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npiIE Lords are succeeding admirably in showing
-a- that they have the privilege of being inaccessi-
ble to reform. Whatever irregular attempts a timid
Lord Chancellor may make in trying to reconcilethe
House to the actual wants of the age, —whatever
very moderate course Lord Grey may advise for
correcting the irregularities of th-e Chancellor and
the gross deficiencies of the House, the Peers that
rally round Lord Lyndhurst ave firm in refusing
to be reconciled or amended. They are making
a collision with the Crown, as if for the purpose of
filling up time with exciting conflicts, should the
Conference at Paris result in peace. It is clear
th at they had already, before the present week,
exhausted their precedents and their arguments :
we were in as good a position for deciding on the
point at the beginning of last week as at the end
of this. The facts are extremely simple. The
House of Lords has retained to itself the func-

by appointing a competent judge without the condi-
tion tliat his non-judicial and perhaps incompetent
sons should sit in the House. We have no exact
precedent for such a step ; but it would seem, from
the collective effect of the precedents, that the
power does reside in the Crown. Lord Lynb-
hurs-t, however, without any precedent, proof, or
principle to support him, invites the House to a
declaration of opinion that the creation of a life
peerage is illegal, and that the life peer cannot sit
or vote in Parliament. Thus the judi cial bench of
the House cannot be created except under

seats ! The reasonable objection might toe to the
interference of the Secretary of State in. borough
business, to "modify the regulations, pay, and
uniform . Yet there are manifest advantages in
obtaining some kind of unity in the action, of police
over the entire kingdom. However that may be,
the attempt at a police improvement has called
forth a strong impulse of " local self-government,"
or local self-raon-govemtnent, as the case may be.

Yet more trouble has been caused to the Govern-
ment by an event of the future. Mr. Layard
has had standing: for some time a notice of motion
on the state of the Axmy before Sebastopol. Oa
the appearance of the report from the Sebastopol
Commissioners, he shaped it into what amounted to
a virtual vote of censure on Government for giving
promotion to th ose officers whom the Commis-
sioners had had convicted of misconduct, particu-
larly pointing, of course, to Quartermaster-General
Air ey , General of Division Lord LucAtst , and
Brigadier-General Lord Cardigan. Aihey, who
failed as Quartermaster-General in the Crimea, is
appointed Quartermaster-General at home. Car-
digan , who could not contrive to get lus horses
and food together in the Crimea, is made Inspee-
tor-General of Cavalry in the United Kingdom.
Lucan, guilty of complicity in the bungling
charge at Balaklava, the danger of which he did
not share, gets a grand colonelcy ; and Colonel
Gordon , accused of minor offences in the East,
obtains a minor appointment at home : so accurately
does promotion apportion itself to culpability !
Mr. Layard seemed likely to take a strong
ground in the House of Commons, by the simpl*
force of the facts ; but Ministers have come across
hi m with a diversion. They have announced th e
appointment of a military commission to inquire,
with closed doors, into the conduct of the oKjcejatL̂ .̂ ^accused by the Crimean Commissionera^WjaEi^^N.
precise meaning of tlnis diversion doca jSP^^B^mS^^OS
in tho public announcement, or in G^^^f^fl^^ Mif -5
murk 's "statement" to the House of Lpvlyiliy i^^y' ijJM ijy)
plies a confession of weakness in some pqM ffi®!̂ ^^^^^™ *TJ
but the desi gn can only be silence or »nî tq^g^BpSijb^S^w| ftTJ

Tins year, whether it be peace or 
^

F?^^|q^L-J^ ĵ frri
will be requir ed to meet the demands °^ >^̂ ^̂ r<sĈ r £37
—most likel y ^inorc than waa wanted last yWmr****̂

the same conditions that have kept it in its scan-
dalously ineffective state. If we are to have a
more complete court of appeal, Lord Lyxdiiubst
and his followers say, it shall not be within the
House of Lords. Rather than admit such an
improvement , they will mutiny against the Govern -
ment and Crown. They claim to he perfectly
independent of the law, for they virtual ly announce
that they have determined to decide tlie law for
themselves, and they are resolved to exclude the
Peer whom the Cro .vn has added to their number.
It is, therefore, a rebellion of the Lords which
Lord Lyndhurst  has iuvitcd .

The mayors and magistrates have got up a re-
bellion against the police legislation proposed bv
Sir Geoiige Grey . They have held a meeting
at Herbert 's Hotel, in. Palace-yard, illustrious for
the Anti-Com-lav gatherings ; as if they expected to
carry tlic princi ple of non-protection for peaceable
citizens by starting from the same point as the
principle of untaxed corn for the million. The
cases, however, arc not parallel . Half of the
English counties have adopted tho Comity Const a-
bulary Act s and it would not bo very oppressive if
the other half of the country be required to follow
th e cxnmplo. The boroughs have a rather better
case, though it is probable that they do not resist
upon that which is renlly tho moat reasonable ob-
jection. There is little doubt that one cause of
irritation amongst tho boroug h notables is that
provision in tho new Bill wh ich would exclude
policemen from voting at munici pal and parl ia-
mentary elections. Think of striking off some of
the votes by which tlie alder men and councillors ,
with their favourite members , hnvo taken their

tion of judging in the last resort, after it had per-
mi' ted the judges to depart from. it. It now ex-
ercises its supreme judicial authority with Peer
jud ges, when it has them at hand , and when it has
them not , with ordinary j udges, who sit nnd whisper
the proper adjudication to some lay Peer, while he
stands up nnd , puppet-like, delivers the oracle.
There is a difficult y in multiply ing the Law Lords,
for those reasons : They waist be clever enouch to
have attained a great eminence in their profession ;
they must be rich enough to provide for the sons
that coma after them, if the peerage be hereditary ;
and when they arc appointed , they must be in such
condition of health as to make it probable that
that they will last long enough to make it worth
while to appoint them. As it is, n Law Lord cannot
be created for a few years' service, except under
condition of his possessing sufficient money to
provide for a long line o^Lay Lords after him ; for
the succeedi ng Peers do not relapse to the bar, nnd
therefore do not ascend again to tho Bench . A
temp orary addition to the judicial part of the
House has hith erto bceo followed by a perma-
nent addition to the non-judicial part. The Wons-
loydalc creation corrected that practical anomaly

"The one Idea wEucn History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is tlie Idea of Humanity—the nobleendeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by setting aside the distinctionsof Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one. brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—IlumbuldCs Cosmos.
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Government has begun borrowing, but only to a
small amount; deferring a larger operation until
after the Conferences. It borrows .€5,000,000 ;
and relieves the Exchequer Bill market by funding
.£3,000,000 ; effecting hpth <^rations. at s* price
equivalent to ̂ 90 Consols ̂4he Government's awn
price. The state of the Bj^mey Market and the
absence of mystery precluded; much chaffering on.
the part of the moneyed men, who only deal as
agents in an opeaai market.

The House of Commons was invited by Sir
Joshua Walmsley to pass a resolution which
would have opened the British Museum and the
National Gallery on the one day of leisure for the
working classes. The debate was in the main
good. Some very startling truths were told in the
course of it; some extremely sensible statements
of the real merits of the case were set forth by
Lord Stan lev. On the other side, the argu-
ments used wese something more than respect-
able. Gentlemen contrasted the Sunday ex-
periences of beer-drinlfing Munich, and of gay Paris
with the morality professed by those who desired
tp open pl&ees of art as auxiliaries to the Church.
And Lord IPALMSRSTosr, telling the House that
both: sides exaggerated, proposed a direct negat ive
to' the motioa instead of an amendment ; not as
a. settlement of the question, bat really the best
mode of declaring the question to be unsettled.
The House of Commons therefore, refused, by an
overwhelming majority., to make that very small
concession to t%& liberal spirit of the day. And
tiiis has happened some years after the opening
of Ha,mpton Court proves that, if nbt directly con-
djipive. to an iesthetical morality, the concession to
the working classes is harmless, and in some
<8egree beneficial. The manifest reason for this
vote is, that the middle classes, amongst whom

advantage of ?««̂ e»#»sr questions between her-
self and. Sardinia during the Conference, to be
taken upagain when convenient to Vienna. Still
the Conference lias already done much to stamp
the actual position of Sardinia in Euro,p£, aud, to ex-
tend her influence far beyond the proportion -which
hep territories occupy on the map. It is nod; many
years since we heard a distinguished and popular
member declare that, in the movement of society
tow ards equality and the fusion of all classes, the
day had arrived when individual influence had
finally ceased, and we should no more see men
stamp their own will upon the progress of events.
Since that opinion we have had Louis Napoleon
establishing himself; and now we see the efficacy
of personal influence in the development of that
constitutional state which has had a Charles
Albert for its king, which now possesses "Victoj i
Emmanuel, and whose head ministeris Cj vvour.
A suspicion has gained ground in Germany that
the Austrian Emperor has succeeded in winning
over tp Mmself the French Emperor ; that Louis
Napoleon is somewhat anxious to slide away from
his close alliance with England, to take up with
the yoixug Emperor of Austria, aiid to form an en-
tirely new combination in. Europe. Credat Judceus !
Let Rothschild risk his millions upon that expec-
tation, if he likes ! The supposition, however, has
given rise to another speculation, and it is affirmed,
with some probability, that Prussia intends to
make advances towards Sardinia for the purpose
of a counteracting combination. The King of
Prussia once said, " It is on the Po that the Rhine
must be defended." And looking to the p ossibility
that Austria might assist France in recovering the
Rhine boundary, Frederick William is re-
presented as hinting, that he would endeavour to
regain Lombardy for Northern Italy, if Piedmont

There appears to be a perfect passion amongst the
mothers of murdering their children, whether to be
rid of ». trouble or of an expense is a debateable
question TMeves abound ; the burglar and the
gatotter are becoming a terror both in town and
county-; and directors' and speculators are com-
mitting suicide : but there are conspicuous cases
th$fc s&an& quite before the front of all the ordinary
crimes, manifold as thqy become. There is the
Islington murder—a story, it would seem, of com-
paratively respectable life amongst the middle-
classes. The wife of an engraver, who lives in a
well-furnished house, amongst the smaller and
genteel streets of that modest neighbourhood, a
woman who is at least sufficiently well off to keep
a servant, brings a young girl into her house at
night, leads her downjinto the coalcellar, and there
coolly cuts her throat. It turns out to be her own
child , born before marriage ! The probable motive
for the act was a housewifely desire to save ; and
the well-furnished state of the house showed the
regard that the woman had for appearances.
Appearances go for so much now-.a-days !

The other case is still more startling. A police-
man wandering over Hanipstead-heath early on
Sunday morning, finds the body of a gentleman
which must have lain on the heath all night. The
man had poisoned himself, but he had done it in
epicurean fashion, with sugar and essential oil of
almonds; and a silver milk-jug proved that he
had been able to use choice instruments for his
tasteful • mode of ending life. It must, therefore,
be some " distinguished " man ; and truly enough
it turns out to be Mr. Sadleir, the member for
Sligo, a well-known member of West-end society,
a director in many promising projects, a Lord oi
the Treasmy under Lord Aberdeen. He had
been implicated formerly in some strange election
matters, had been compelled to resign his lordship-
in the Treasury on account of some manoeuvre
played with a vpter afc the last election ; but lie
had been open-handed, his thousands freely
flowed^ he lived in style, and he died as we have
said. The inquest stands adjourned , in order that
evidence may be brought forward to justify a ver*
diet of .  *' Temporary insanity." Perhaps the
disease of mind was more than temporary. Mr.
Sapleik had evidently become involved in com-
mercial speculatio ns, which might have doubled—
perhaps quadrupled—his fortune, but happened to
go the other way. The stories afloat are not yet
authenticated. He is said to have left confessions,
and the public awaits with anxiety these posthu-
mous memoirs of a successful man at the West-
end.

will assist in preserving to him the Rhine. This
is calculating too fast, but it is an unquestionable
fact, that the force of personal character which
has endowed Piedmont with a Constitution,
which has made her politically independent of
Rome, and which has put her in a most remarkably
healthy social condition in the North of Italy,
is also acquiring for her King and Statesmen a
position amongst the Powers of Europe, is making
her the object of compliments from Austria and of
overtures from Prussia; and the Western Powers
aid her in assuming a position of practical equality at
that Conference, to settle the great European
question, of the day, from which Prussia is ex-
cluded.

Wh ile the Russian plenipotentiaries have been
travelling to the Conference at Paris, they have
been amused by the way with the accounts of the
blowing up of Fort St. Nicholas, at Sebastopol.
The arsenal is destroyed; the forts on the northern
shore remain, but they are comparatively useless.
The question row is, why spare NicholaiefF ? And
it is rather largely inferred, from the repetition
of an article first published by the equivocal
SidoTe, in the official Moniteur, that one of the
stipulations at the conference will bo the demoli-
tion of Nicholaieff by the Russians themselves, as
the officers of the Western Powers under a treaty
peaco ; the interests of Sweden at Bomarsund
being as much guarded a9 the interests of
Piedmont or Turkey. The reprint from the Silicle
may bo taken for what it is worth. The Paris Go-
vernment knows how to play oft' one jouimnl
against another — when to let Granier do Cas-
sagnnc preach divine right, the Ddbats lecture on
prudent Conservatism, and the Sidcle to blow the
tamtavara on the trumpet of Imperialism, whether
to the tune of/ " Martbrqof c," or '? Part ant pour la
Syrie."

The record of crime this week is full indeed*

sect has its strongest hold, command the represen-
tation, ' 'but" that the working classes are not repve-
sented at all, or only in amateur fashion, by men of
good sense like Sir Joshua Walmsley or Lord
Stanley,, h^ayihg no footing in the House,
t»ecaUse they have given up any determined endea-
vour to obtain the suffrage which is their right.
The working classes must take this question of the
Sabbath into their own hands, determined amongst
themselves how they will spend the day, and defy
the law to prohibit tbem. That point, however,
we will show forth more distinctly next, week.

The history of the week with respect to the
Paris Conference is almost entirely prophetic. We
have only the arrival of the Plenipotentiaries noti-
fied among the fashionable movements ; nothing
q^cia^, as j tp. their collective action ; this,, of
course is. inevitable. Count Orloff arrived the
Tmi, Business will nbt begin till next week.
But, already, there are signs which, if we trust
them, would indicate a very interesting sequel to
the Conference, whether that sequel is to be peace
or^war. Fpr one thing it is quite clear that the
two sides at the meeting are not so far
approaching each otlier as they were supposed to
fyaye done, The Russian intentions are still
^peked 

in -mystery. The selection of Baron
^VNow 

is regarded as 
a blind, and the Muscovite

Pj EtLpETF is probably tlie real bearer of the Imperial
jwiU,: On the other hand, there are some signs got

i <|ji|fe^at thq Western. Powers, do not intend to

î ^v^*̂ ')^®- .^'̂ h^'ous mediations of Central
l̂ ij ^^^P̂uasia, stands excluded }, Austria is
f S^^KJ^S  ̂

Jj WWl
foting equality with Picd-

^^M^^^'^^'8^6 *" wn.dtawtoou' to havo pro-
:f I^I^I^^kIII^I^̂ 0^3

 ̂**> vain. She is 
oven

"' 'SW^^^J^wfefiV " '.<» ' Sardinia by a profes^t
''' ¦y^^?^^^^^ge?8^si4on«; outside the
-•4^*̂ ;S^1s$»|'1 $v ?hMy \n the, Sardinian

States ; a compumoiuY which secures to Austria the
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Statue oit Mit. Baines.—The execution of the
statue of Mr. Babies, about to l)o ereoteel at Loads,
has been entrusted to Mr. Bohues, of Osnaburtf-Htrcet.
Exclusively of the pocleabal, which is to l>o of Sicilian
nxarblo, the artist is to receive £800 for his luboiirs.
When completed, the statue will bo placed in tho
vestibule ot' tho new Town-hail of Leoilu-

The Coinam:. —A return issued on .Saturday
shows that the sums advanced laab yoi\r from the
consolidated fund lor the purchase of bu llion for
coinage amouteel to £250,000, while the amount paid
into the Bank of Euglimd to the account <> 1 t-ho Kx-
chequer in repayment of advnwooB from tho couhoH-
datod fund waa £300,000. The total amount ad-
vanced for buying bullion ainoo 1837 ii)ol naive i»
£4,&68,C29, and the total amount so pud into tho
Bank of England is £4,770,000.

A. M m/ta IIomjUsoe.—Tho ohild of a Mr. :unl Mrs.
Evans, lately at Malta, on thoir rot urn from Kgypt >
foil out of a boat in which, together with bin iwrontH ,
>Uq was- oroepmg from Viletta to ViUorion i. Mr.
Robinson, cb.uplu.in tp the forooa , w.h followi ng m
another boat, and instantly plungort into tho w«> wn<1
rfeHou^d tho child, though with, groat difficulty , iy-> tno
water was rough. M.v. Evann, to ovinoe bin yrutitutio,
Bent tho olorKyman n olioque fon- .£600, which oJ' oouruo
waa returned, Ifc affcor wards turaod out. <il»n (' t>iOfJ<j
two gentlemen are rolativoB, who, in oonBOcivu»;o ol
difforenooa in tb.o f«w»ily, have not tj con oaoli otlioi
einco Ij oyhood.



IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT -
Monday, February 18th.

THE WDNSLEYDALE PEERAGE.
FoKTHEK discussions on the legal bearings of this case
took place in the House of Lords, and Mr. Smith,
clerk of tie House, and Mr. Sharpe, were examined
with respect to precedents. In the course of the
discussion, the Lord Chancellor read a letter from.
Lord Wensleydale, declining to appear by counsel
before the committee. Further proceedings were ad-
journed to Friday at five o'clock.

PIRACT IN TIIE CHINESE SEAS.
In answer to the Earl of Albemarle, -who presented

a petition from the native and European merchants
of the British settlem ents of Singapore, pi-aying for
protection for their- trade from piracy, Earl Granville
was understood to say that orders had been sent to
India to put smaller vessels x>n the station, but no
reply had yet been received. Some time ago, applica-
tion was made by the Admiralty for some assistance
from the East India Company's navy, but  it was diffi-
cult to give it at that time, in consequence of the
transport of cavalry regiments from. Egypt ; but
already one steamer had bean despatched for the pur-
pose, and he was in hopes that by this time more
efficient measures had been taken to suppress piracy
In those seas.

was not commumcated to Lord Hardinge, inasmuch
as it concerned a branch of military administration
entirely under the War Department—namely, the
commissariat : the second report Lord Paumure had
given directions should be published and distributed,
which had been done. —Colonel North a,sked whether
the published report contained everything which was
sup-plied by the Commissioners, and, if it did not,
whether the Government intended to publish -what
was withheld ?—Mr. Peel remarked th_at there was
no intention to present the report in anj other shape
than that in which it had appeared.

BANK CHARTHR ACT AND PRIVATE BANKS.

After some observations by Mr. Black (the newmember for Edinburgh) m favour of repealW asimilar Scotch tax, the annuity tax, leave was rivento bring in the bill.
COMPENSATION TO TENANTS (IRELAND).

Mr. George Henry Moore obtained leave to bring
in a bill to provide for compensation to tenants for
the improvement of lands hi Ireland.

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS (SCOTLAND).
Mr. Dunlop obtained leave to bring in a bill tomake further provision for rendering reformatory and

industrial schools in Scotland more available for the
benefit of vagrant children.

Wednesday, February 2Ot7i.
MEDICAL PROFESSION BZLL.

On the order for the second reading of this Toill in
the House of Coj imons, Lord Robert Gro3Vjs:nor,while declining to oppose its further progress, ob-
jected to certain provisions the effect of which would
be to exclude homoeopathic physicians, and to give a
monopoly to the regular rnedicai practitioners, though
Dr. Forbes had said that the present state of medical
science in this country requires complete revision,and other eminent doctors had had doubts as to tke
efficacy of medicines. By this bill, however, everymedical rnau must belong to some college, which
could strike his name off the register, and, being thus
struck off; he could not recover costs of medical at-tendance, nor could he hold an office in any hospitalor infirmary. Securities should be given for the im-
partial exercise of the large powers accorded to the
medical "body.—Sir George Grey agreed that pre-
caution should be taken to prevent arbitrary exclu-
sion, and thought the bill needed consideration in
committee.—•'After a few remarks from Mr. Henley,Mr. Napier, and Mr. Heablam, the bill was read a
second time. •

The Drainage Acts Amendment Bill went
through committee.

Thzirsday, February 2>lst.
BOA.ED OF INQUIRY INTO CRIMEAN AFFAIRS.

In the House of Lords, Lord Panmurb made a
statemen t tvith respect to the charges brought against
certain officers in the Crimean Report. He said :,—
"I think it right to inform your Lordships tJhat her
Majesty, by the advice of her ministers, has appointed
a Board of general officers to inquire into certain
matters which were adverted to in the Report of the
Conxmissioners sent to the Crimea, for the ' purpose 'of
making inquiries. This Board is to receive explana-
tions on the subject of the complaints made respect-
ing officers who have been, adverted to in the report
of the commission, and to inquire into all the cir-
cumstances connected therewith."

A discussion ensued, which was initiated \>y Lord
Haudwicke saying that lie thought the step should
have been taken long ago by the Couimander-in-Chief ;
in reply to which, Lord Panmure made some state-
ments similar to those given by !BIr. Peel in the
House of Commons on Tuesday night, in answer to
Lord W- Graham. He stated that the Board now to be
constituted would examine witnesses, and liear the
defeuce of the officers who are impugned.—Earl
Gkey thought tlie Government was committing itself
to a very unusual course, and that the appointment
of tho Board was an implied censure on the Crimean
Commissioners. Tho original mistake was in not
allowing Lords ^Lucan and Cardiagu, Sir Richard
Airey, &c, i-.n opp:>r ;un ;.1y of defending tLe.ru: elves.—Lord Bkououam expressed similar -views, aud held
that tho Court of Inquiry ordered after the Conven-
tion of O.intra (which Eurl Granviilo quoted aa a pre-
cedent) was no precedent, us in that case there had
been no previous inquiry .—In tho Houso of Commons
a similar uttitement was nrnds by L< rd 1'a.l.mekstcn,
who added that the officers forming tho Board would
not include nny who had served in tha Crimea,
and that tho proceedings would not bo open to fchc
public.

TII K WAR DEPARTMENT AND Till] HOUSE GUARDS.
The Earl of Deuij y moved for the produoLion of

any papers limiting or denuij) ,'-? tho rospootivo duties
and powers of the Secrctairy of iSfcuto for War and tho
Cominander-iu-Chief of tlio Army. Tho position and
duties of tlioso functionarie s wore very difficult to b
und erstood ; but it would sooui that, in tuuo of wur,
tho authurifcy of tho ftuorokiry for tho War Depart-
ment yn\j t suolx, tin almost to make him a. dj otator
over hia colleag ues. Tho rolntii > ii Hlii| > of hia dutiow
to thoao " of tho C'omincuulor-in-Gliiof was < tr * vngue
and contradictory ns bofbro tho rooont. changes—-a
state of things which is very lilc«ly to roaulb in col-
lision bofcwoou tho two clopartirwnta , aud u conse-
quen t pural yHls of tho public tsorvico. Ho wished to
kno w whother tho lato al terations had loffc to the
Cotnmamlor-iii-Chiof a full control over tho discipline
putronn&u, and promotio n of tho nnny 't whether thi
bestowal of honours and diutino Lions, the appoint
monts to foro igu gaiTino>ua, <uid the movement o
trouus,, rest,H with tho Cuuiaxnndei,'-in-Chief or wltl
tho Secretary for War ? whether honours awarded ii
the ftold, on tfiu recommendation, of the commando
oft tho spot, aud sanotionod by tha Comrmuulor in

In answer to Mr. Henry Baillie, th& Chancexlor
of the Exchequer stated that, in the event of there
being-no objection on the part of the Batik of England,
he should be prepared to bring in a bill for continuing
the arrangement (which would expire thus year u_nless
renewed) by which the Bank agreed to pay to those
private banks which consented to withdraw their
paper circulation one per cent, per aniiixm upon the
average issue of those banks in the three previous
years, and to contin ue the same on th<e existing con-
ditions.

MASTERS AND OPERATIVES.
Mr. Mackinnon renewed his annual motion for a

Select Committee to consider the iaconveniene* felt
from the want of equitable tribunals -whereby dif-
ferences between masters and operatives miglit- be
amicably adjusted ; and also to ascertain whetlner the
Cpnseils de3 Prud'hommes in France had ausivered
the purpose for which they were established. He
ha,d, during the preceding week, met the representa-
tives of 40,000 workmen—all Very loyally disposed—
who were dissatisfied with the present state of the
la-w, which does not provide any fair and cheap tri-
bunal to appeal to in case of dispute. The e3tablish-
ni-ent of such a tribunal might lead to the saving of
nruch money, and to the removal of difficulties be-
tween employers and employed.—Sir George Guet
said he had no objection to such an inquiry, provided
it was undertaken with a full knowledge of the mature
of the foreign Conseils des Prud'homirtes. He agreed
with Mr, Maekinnon in thinking that tribunals such
as. he had suggested ought to be established ; "but he
protested against its being supposed that they ought
to regulate wages.—Mr. Mackinnon repudiated any
such intention ; and the motion was agreed to.

TECE STATUTE LAW.
Mr. Locke King moved a resolution that tbere be

prepared, under the direction of the Clerk of the ¦Par-
liaments, an edition of the statutes at large for the
use of the House, omitting-all such statute? au<d parts
of statutes as are expired or have been expressly re-
pealed ; and that, in the plaee of the statutes or parts
of statutes repealed, there be inserted the titles of the
statutes repealed, the numbers and abstracts of the
clauses repealed, with a reference to> the statutes by
which they are repealed. The arguments in favour
of his motion advanced by Mr. King- were similar to
those of Mr. Napier aud Sir Pitzroy Kelly during last
week in connexion with their motions for legal reform;
—The motion was seconded by Mr. Ewart.—The
ArTORNEY-GENEHAr .i observed that tlicre were many
objections to accomplishing the work of legal reform
in so mechanical and petty a manner, and therefore
hoped the resolution would not be pressed.—A. similar
view was taken by Sir FrTznoy Kelly ; and some
observations, partly favourable to, and. partly opposing,
the motion having been offered by Mr . Stuart Wort-
r,i5Y, Mr. Watson, and Mr. George Butt, Mr. TLobekt
Phillimore moved , by way of amendment, tho omis-
sion of the words "under the direction of tho Clerk
of the Parliaments," and " fur the usse of this House ,"¦which was negatived , and , on a cli vision, the main
question was thrown out by 16-1 to 63.

MINISTERS ' M0N13V (l Ilia AN u).
Mr. Pagan moved a resolution tlmt tha Houso

immediately resolvo into a committee, to consider the
act 17 and 18 Victoria , c. 11, with tho view of amend-
ing tho same, bo fur as rospocts the* tux thereby en-
acted to ho levied , in l ion of " Miniatcns' Moaiey," in
ordor thnfc the tax may bo wholl y abolished. If-, hud
boon fluid that, the arrangement was ai " conuyvomise;"
bu t tho benefit was all on ono side, and it was an
aggravation of tho evils suffered by the eight towns
iu Iroland upon whioh tho tax was loviocl. The
revonuos of tho Ecclesiastical Oornrni»Bion<irs wore
nrnply sufficient to moofc tho demands of the tax.—Mr. HoitsMAN, on tho part of tho 'Govornuxont , said
ho would not object to Mr. Fagau bringing in n. bill for
tho amendment of Sir John Young's not , wliidi ho bp-
liovod had, in somo respects, not worlcod r--u ',lBfac toril y.
—Mr. N" a/pier taunted tho Government with having
a fow days previously stilted that th «y ha<l u« luonsurc
in proiiamtion , and with havi ng no tod in n moan and
unmanly fawhion—an imputation -which Lord Pai.-
misiiston ropollod.—Lord John Wussism- ndvioocl Mr.
lftigan to brins iu a bill ; to whloli Mr. Fagau oon-
aentod.—Lord Naaj * thought that tlio Oowernmont
had not fairly stated what wore ifcs intouti'ons ; Ad-
miral Jonks oppoaod tho motion ; aoid Mr. Mma^hwh,
Mr. Mivcmnia, and Mr. Sullivan, aesarted tlio nooos-
aity f \n' absoluto repeal of Sir Juh n Young 'n Act.—

THE ATTACK ON THE REDAN.
In the House op Commons, Mr. Pj sel, in answer

to Mr. IiAYard, explained the circumstances con-
nected with the brevet rank, published in the Gazette
of the 2nd Nove inber, particularly as regarded the
names of those officers who had distinguished them-
selves in the attack.on the Redan. General Simpson
had beea requested by Lord Hardiuge to send distinct
lists, but instead of doing this he had sent lists sup-
plied by commanding officers, leaving it to Lord
Harding© to make the selection. That selection had
been made, and brevet rank conferred. .

COURT OF CHANCERT (IRELAND) BILL.
On the second reading of this bill, Mr. S. Fitz-

gerald moved that it be read a second time that day
six months. The proposal to transfer the business of
the Encumbered Estates Court to the Court of Chan-
cery was impracticable ; and, as many new offices were
created - by the bill , its operation would be far frqm
economical.—The motion was seconded by Mr. Pol-
lard Urquhart ; supported by ]VIr. McCankt, Mr.
Whiteside (who denounced tlie bill as the greatest
job that had been laid on the table of the House
for a quarter of a century), Colonel Donne, II r. Me
Mahon, and Mr. Napier; and opposed by the Solici-
tor-General for Ireland, by Mr. Deasy, Mr. ELllice,
Mr. Serjeant O'Briew, Mr. Bland, Mr, French, and
Sir EiisitrNE Perry ; while Mr, George, Mr. Malins,
Mr. Cairns, Mr. George Butt, aud Mr. Kennedy ,
promised their sanction to the bill, provided that it,together with the other bills on the same subject,were referred to n select committee—-a course which
Mr. Patrick O'Buien considered unnecessary, Reliev-
ing that a committee of tlxe whole House was quite
capable of dealing with the details.—In resisting the
amendment, the SoLiciTOR-GENj -i iiAL for Ireland
contended that, with an additional staff, the Court of
Chancery is quite capable of doing the extra work
confide d to it, and denied tho charge that had been
made of the Encumbered Estates Court being largely
in urrenv as regards itd work. He had no objection
to submit tho bil l to the scrutiny of a select committee,but he could no t consent to send to the same com-
mit tee Mr. Whitesul o's five bills, as in many import-
ant respects they differ essentially from the bill underconsideration.—This course was objected to hy Mr.Disraeli aa ungracious.—Finally, tho amendment
having boon withdrawn, tlxo bill was road iv second
time, and referred to a aeleot commi ttee.

Tlf E EOaLTCarASTIOAti COMMISSION.
Oh the motion of Sir GisonaE Grey , a committeewas appointed to inquire into the prosoub constitutionof tho iSoclofiinsti oal Commission in England , into thoworking of tho nets by which its existence lian boon

prolonged, ami into tho expediency of consolidating
with ib fclio Church Building Cominisbion.

Tuesday, February 19f/t.
•rum HUNIC JiW HUdSIAW SlIUVJ AT SEVASTOPOL.In the Huusw oip Lords, in answer to somo questionsaud observations by tho Earl of Havelwioko, LordPanmurid said that nathiug gallantry and noioncooould o(Toot would bo loft undone to iusuvo tho do-Btruofcion of what ia above tho wator in SobiwtDiiol orbonoath it.

Aftor uorno routine busiaess had boon gono throuchtlio Houbo udjournod. '
THK KICi 'Olt'J ' Ol? TUW OIUMKAN QOMMISSI0NKK8.In tho Houbk ov Commons, Lord Wm, On ah am,hn.viwK "Hkod tl> o Undor Soorotary for War -whothorair John M'Noili' H roporfc was oommunientod totuo a-uthoi-itioH at the Horso Guards on ifcH nvrivnl inthw country, and, if not, what wore tho roaaoua wldohmducod tho Qovornmout to withhold ifc, Mr. Phhlreplied that th«ro woro two ronorts, tho flrwb of whioh
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that advantage on other days ; that, though a
day of rest -is an. institution of incalculable ad-
vantage to . man, we are not bound to observe
it with an excess 'of gloom, and rigour ; that the
want of innocent recreation on the Sunday has the
effect of drawing working men into the gin-shop ;
thatj however great a right Sabbatarians might have
to spend their Sunday after their own fashion, they
ought not to insist upon coercing others ; that, while
the rich man has his Sunday olub and even his Sun-
day soirees, it is partial legislation to deny the poor
man his Sabbath .recreation ; and that the immense
number of the petitions against the motion was owing

Chief; at'home, are still forwarded to the Secretary of
State to take the pleasure of the Crown upon them,
oivwhether the- Secretary of State could disregard the
recommendations o.f the Commander on the place, of
action ? and whether the responsibility of the ap-
pointment of the Earl of Cardigan and General Airey
rests with Lord Hardinge or the Secretary of State ?
Moreover, was it , true that Lord Hardinge never re-
ceived the*report of the Crimean Commission till it
reached his hands, as a member of that House ?

Lord Panmxjke repeated the explanations he had
already given with respecfc to the report which he
received last June, being too meagre for the Govern-
ment to act on. The duties of the Secretary for War
include the civil administration of the army—the
Commander-in-Chief, subject to the approval of the
Government, arranging allmeasures relating to disci-
pline, patronage, and promotion. With regard to
the higher promotions of the army, it is the practice
of the Commander-in-Chief to obtain assent of the
War Secretary- For the appointments of the Earl of
Cardigan and General Ah-ey, he was as responsible as
Lord Hardinge.—After a few observations from Lord
Habdinge, wTio expressed his approval of the Board
of Inquiry, Lords Grex and DijBBT/ signified their
satisfaction with the explanations that; had been
ajivren, and the latter withdrew his motion ;, after
which the House adjourned.

V-' NATIONAIi EDUCATION.
.. Jh tjhe HOTJSE iO^tCoMMONS, . ¦;. -, \
/ILord ^OHKrKtfssfiij ii gave notice that, on that day

fdrtfcnighti he would propose resolutions on the sub-
ject of national education in England and Wales. . ¦ ¦ ¦

y:.y\ " THE' CRIMEAN 'RlipbKT. V ¦ .. : ¦•
;*Ktj iianswer to 'Colonel- North; ,Mrv Frederick Peel
said that certain returns prepared by one of the Coni-
jnisiioners delating to the nature and severity of -the
dfeeases in the Crimea, with the view of their form-
ing pai-t of the report, together with some "remarks
that £ he had made upon them., were not included
in the report, because the other Commissioner objected
to their insertion, on the ground that they were not
within the scape of the matters which the Commis-
sioner were iappomted to investi^

. THE CAJAtTST SADDIiES;
Sfr. MoirsErjj, in answer to ' Sir' JameS iFEKdpssoar,

explained the circumstences connected vnth the uh-
suitableness of the saddles and bite supplied to the
iind Regiment of German Cavalry; The articles in
¦question were supplied according to a pattern approved
of by the1 Commander^n-Chief. The failure of the
Saddles arose from , the unavoidabler 'ij se', byHhe ebri-
ti;actor, of unseasoned wood. To prevent the like in
future, the; Gp-verninent iiad resolved to; keep in stock
af sufficient supply of properly seagdned wood. ''The
bits wo aid' be discontinued. Tfrr. Mbnsell went into
other' ¦ •.details relative to certain^&riicl«s of cl6thing
Mso found to be unsuitable. -• ' «. • ¦

.>
¦
•>¦. t.; ; - . • ¦ ' ; . STXNDAY OBSERVANCE , .

, ,!Pre>'ipus to the debate on Sir iTosB;u".A. Waj -mslet's
motion, nearly an hour was occupied in the presenta-
tion of petitions for and. against, the contemplated
opening of the. British Museum., Sec., pn Sundays. The
Jailer infinitely outweighed the fprn^r, and may1 be
«a;d to have poured in impei fjct tprrc n%: The,/ appear
to have emanated chiefly from ^un^a^scKpol .teaehe'rs
and scholars, antl from reiigious.bpi^iea, ' Sojbae peti
tions/fyoni. \vwMhj g men in, yarjpus'pltyceEj ,in fa^ur .pf
the opening ̂ vere pressujiedy ', ' T^eae.'.ex,pW?nta: p£ ;fche
national mind," says' the 'Qf d rjiiiig Jrost^ , ,  reapK^athe
Housp in cabs a,nd trucks, an^ p%e'̂  .̂ vjulabie'meaus,
causing a good deal pj f^ iexcitenie^lj.a^ |hey rdjlle'd,. along
ParharnentTatreet. , . , , .  ¦
^^riJlpEBTTOK eaii thcit, before/Sir,^pshuaWalmsrey
proceeded , to move his, rosolutiop, he wished to 'put a
question to the Home Secretary, j it appeared that
the magistrates of Oldham—very .'learned gentlemen,
he( had, np doubt—-had a niiftu brouglit'before them
laa'fc , Monday charged with shaving on Sunday, and
that ,thqse learnqd pundits infl^cted 'a .fine of §s, for
tho offence. He wished tp knpw, whether the" right
hon. genljlonaau's attention jlj ad '̂ been called1 to this
extraordinary manifestation pif magisterial 'wisdom'?—
%\v 0E)9nara Geey said, his attentiojaMiad n,otj been (
ca,][l<ecl :i;o,.the 'matter, and un til thai; motaeht he lV0.fl
hph.rd' iiothuigjpf ik—Mr. HoBBTJi3ic Biwd; he had heard
of ifciisihqp hle eperod, the JHouae,

Sir. JpsjiiuA.;" ^XtMBLBv th«n moved ;— "Tliat, in
the, ppi^ion of. this, H;Ouso, it would promote tho
jmoz'̂ , and ihtelJleotualj improvement¦¦$£ tlie yoirkiilg-",otq^seB pf this mo^r,ojpbli's, if tlie coileotipnff ' cif iisttttral
history and pf art in, the British ' WCiiBe'um and the

j^p-ti^naj, Galtery, were open to the friiblip iliapoctlbn
f̂^r '/ pjiorning service on Sunday,8?'H'A de'flult'ofy,

^^it^
.r̂ PP^*6* debate oriaucd, in. whiph the argu-

%;ii^^^ ft|ij,Tbpt|i sides were exactly similar to those
^P^^PM fft̂ 61* Pccasj |on&. In 

favour 
of the mo-

'̂ î *̂ Ŵ '^n'i. ^P^m (
whb 

fleooxided it), Mr.
•̂ ^MMte^Pf ĵ STAiji,TB-jr, Mr. HUyrooD, wad Lord
»(fMW W iphyBfoal, intellectual, nnd
^WSwSX 8̂ Worki%olaB8es would bo
Ŝ #ft# M- a<»* morning service,
^.WWW 

 ̂'them1 • im driving:

to their having been got up by corporate bodies. Mr.
Heywood, in the course of his speech, took a bold
and (as far as Parliament is concerned) novel position;
He said :—"Twelve years ago, the subject of the
creation of the world in sis days, involving rest on
the seventh, was seriously discussed at the meeting of
the. British Association for the Advancement of
Science at York. (Cries of 'Question /'•). The gentle-
man who iutroduced the subject was Dr. Cockburn,
the Dean of York, the father of the excellent At-
torney-General. The gentleman who replied to- him
was Professor Sedgwick ; and he never heard any-
thing more triumphant than the answer of the Pro-
fessor to the Dean of York, for he clearly proved that
the creation :of obhe world had taken millions and
millions of year8> and that it was utterly impossible
to, have created it,in any number of 'sixes' .that
could be conceived., (Laughter ^ and cries of ' Oh,ohl ' anid 'Question.'l The United Secerders of Ayr, in
a petition which they had, presented to the House,
stated that the Sabbath had existed from the begin-
ning of the world. They appeared to believe that
the v^orld -was reaUy madê  in six days, and that the
Sab.ba.tk was coeval with the creation. Sir Roderick
MurchjsoiL, or any other eminent man who under-
stood the subject , would tell them at once that there
was no foundation for any such theory ; that it was
an old Jegend , among the Jews, carried down to our
day. (A /laugh.) . :The Legislature was placed in a
diujcult position, inasmuch as a large number of the
constituencieg wished their representatives to do
sonaething. .which ^vas contradicted by the ordinary
re3tilts of scieritmc research. {Cries of ' OJi !') Jtwas no secret that the, date of the first books of the
Bible was now held to be later than it was in old
time3; m fact, it was doubted Ayhether Moses wrote
the Book of Genesis at all." (Renewed cries of " Oh /
oh J " and 'laughter?)

On the other side, Mr, PELLATr moved, as an
amendment on the original motion, "That, in the
opinion of this House, inoro frequent opportunities
should be afforded for week-day iaapection. of the
National Gallery, ¦ Qovernment . museums, and wovks
of art ; also,.,that the British Museum should be open
five days in the week, and especially on Mondays and
Saturdays, those days being most convenient to the
working classes."; In opposition to Sir Joshua
Walmsley and hia supporters, it was contended by
Mr. Pella.tt, Mr. Baxteii, Mr. Ckossley, Mr. JSTapikb,Mr. Caibns, Mr. Roundem. Palmeb, .Mr. Edward
BAj>i-,,Mr. Mxinsz, and Mr; Wkj ram, that the Sabbath
iB, of divine origin, and must be kept sacred from
work ; that the ultimate effect of granting what was
desired by the motion, would be to authorise the
opening, m theatres, shops, manufactories, &o., and
to lead to the extinction of the day of rest; that there
is .at , present a great desirovon. the part of , large em-
ployers to trench on the Sunday of their labourers; that
the observance of the Sabbath has probably been at tho
bottom of a,large ,part of our national prosperity and
even of our physical strength, not to speak of moi-ality
and, religion ; and tliat the State is bound to uphold
the general sense of tho oountry in thia respeot.—Lord
Paimekston said ho did not think the more opening
of two places of resort would of itself materially affect
the pbaervance o£ the Sabbath, or infringe its sanctity.
Rut the objoctora to the motion conceived that it was
only a step to (something else ; and , as the majority ofthe country wore against tho opening of places of
omuaeinent on .-Sunday,, and O3 it vms most desirable to
maintain tho repose and sanctity of that day, hoshould, yote agniuet tho Motion. With regard to tho
araondniont, ho recommended its withdrawal, m he
knew that the trustees of tho Britiah Museum aremost anxious to, . inako any avraugements which areconsistent with the duo management of tho institution,
for the purppae /of giving tho people additional
facilities tp view it.

The amendment having been withdrawn, after «
reply frow Sh- Joshua Wat4msj .3sy, tlio House dividedupon tho original motion, which waa negatived by 870to 48.

The other business was di^ppsed of, and tho Houao
adjourned.

T...H E ¥ AB.
A. few dropping shots of war news continue to in-terrupt the mild talk of peace. The Russians still
fire frorn the northern forts ; and General Luders
reports, under date of the 26th ult., that theAllies continue to fortify the Bay of Kamiesch.
He mentions, also, that some affairs of outposts
have taken place on the left fl ank of the Russian
army. The Allies are about to complete the de-struction of the Russian ships sunk in the harbour
of Sebastopol. The French artiller}^ it is stated
has received orders on this subject. The ice has
broken up in the Sea of Azof, and cruising has
recommenced. Scurvy is^ making great ravages iu
the Russian army,

A part of the pasUalic of Kars has been eva-
cuated by the Russians, who have withdrawn a
portion of their advanced posts, v hich. had been
extended on the side of Erzeroum, so that
Hassan^Kaleh has since been occupied by the
Turks. Great sufferings have been endured in
consequence of snow and frost. The head-quar-
ters of Omar Pacha continue at Redout-Kaleh.
The force under his command amounts to 32,000
men, who are well provisioned. Some alarm was
created at tfrzerourri by a report that three of the
members of the council of the Government were
ia cproespondence with the Russians, in conse-
quence of which they had been banished from tlie
city.

lhe JJonau states that, when the news ot the
Swedish alliance reached Russia, it was debated
in council whether "war should not be declared
against King Oscar ; but the negative "was finally
determined on.

THE COWARDICE OF TURKISH OFFICEBS.
There has been a distribution of honours and re-
wards to the troops engaged on the Lagour, a distri-
bution, which has offered an amusing illusfftitioj i of
the contrast between Western and Oriental D otions.
The officers who commanded in the action were or-
dered to send in lists of such of their subordinates as
they deemed worthy of the Medjidie. Lieuteuaut-
Colonel Ballard satisfied himself by a list of tkirteen
xijimes . Osman Paeha, who had about the same num-
ber of killed and wounded, and whose force occupied
a position scarcely of equal importance, sent iu two '
hundred and thirty / The requisition of each officer
was strictly complied with. Under Colonel Ballard,
the men of real merit alone were decorated. Cnder
Osman Pacha, every officer who either was or ought
to have been, engaged—those who run away, those
Who remained at their post—all received the order of
merit: Among the number were numerous pipe-
bearevs to the principal officers ; but, under tho
Turkish system, rewards to these men are more
ludicrous m seeming than m reality. An oincer
of any rank, when his troops are going into action ,
has his carpet spread xipon the gvouud th ey are
about to leave, dismounts from his hoi"3c, squats
down, calls for his pipe, wishes his men God speed,
and endeavours, more or less successfully, to <loaclen
terror by the soothing influence of tobacco. Tho
Chibouque-jee, compelled by respeot to stand l>ehiud
his* master* is, of course, far more exposed to danger
than he, and servants of this class who will <lo their
duty within sound of fire-arms, and will constantly bo
ready with the solace so much needed by their em-
ployers, are not only highly valued, but tleservo
decoration at least aa much as their employer*. To.
gether with, the orders, some jewelled swords veiv
sent to the officers of Osman Pacha : and of i ) ij  f
awords one has fallen to tlie lot of a colonol \v!u>
sought refuge in a hospital during, tho wholo batllo u 1'
tho Ingour, and whom the Burgeons -vainly alleuii 'l 'M
to dislodge. Accustomed to the bravery of every o!:<m
of our own troops, English readers will aoivro ol y
comprehend or credit tho cowardice of Turkish
officers. Some of those under the orders of Oolouol
Ballard sheltered themselves iu a houso during
tho notion, and, when dix-eotod to. join their men, ob-
jected, saying that there was no oover, nnd that they
would be exposed to fire on their advance. It in re-
ported that Colonel Ballavd promised those men tho
cover they required , and that ho actually afforded it ,
by taking them one by one behind him upon U\
hoveo, and thus conveying them to their yoata of
duty.— SHmea Correspondent (Mingr dia).

this blowing; ur of foht mcnor.As.
General Codrington has communioatod to Lord

Paurnuro tho annexed vivid account of tho explowiou
of Fort Nicholas :—

Sobastopol , Fab. 4-
My Lord,—Marshal PolieBior informed mo a fow

duyu ago that this day tfort Nicholas woul d bo de-
stroyed ; and ho sent again to say that at ono o'clook ,
p.m., tho mines for this purpoao would bo nro .l. 'J1

'1 J
view ovov tho wholo harbour is woll obtained from
the interior slopo of the ltoclnn Hill, and from otluj r
points within tho Ru»»ian linos.

London ConroiiATtoN Reform.—Some convorsn-
tion took plaoo, at a Court of Common Council re-
cently held, on tbo eubjeot of corporation reform , tho
result of which appeared to bo 'tliat tho Qovernmont
htts' given an intimation that it has not yet been ablo
to mftturo a Dill with a \ioiv to that object.

¦ ¦
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The day wad magnificently clear j every sentry on
the opposite side could be seen,"eveiy wdrking party
watched, every soldier that was lounging in the sun ;
occasional shot and shell were sent from the enemy
to the Karabelnaia aud the town, but otherwise no-
thing disturbed the usual appearance of quiet, almost
of desolation.

On our (the south ) side, we looked down on the
large ruined barracks in front, on the hlner creek of
the Dockyard^ 

the Quay, and the remains of Fort
Paul, the spacious inlet from the harbour on our left,
beyond which stand the a-oofless buildings of Sebas-
tbpol ;itself. There also is the well-remembered long
line of pointed arches, the casemates of the interior
of Fort Nicholas, of -which thp embrasures in double
tier pointed to seaward and away, from us. ,*. '

It ĵuts out into the harbour built on an inner
tongue of land ; Fort Constantine foriUirig a similar
but ' rtiore oiitvvard defence for the sea approach on
tne n'ortb l " - ; ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ •  ¦ ¦ , ' ¦ -

¦

'The scene and feeliug of expectation were of great
interest, for another tangible proof of pdwer and
success was to take place, and'106,000 lbs. of powder
were in the several mines. ¦

¦¦ • ¦¦ -
At the hour named a burst of smoke, dark and

thick, i rolled from our . left of the building; it was
followed by another ; the heavy sound arrived, the
stones were shot into the air and to the sea ; the ex-
plosions of the extreme right and the centre mingled
at little intervals into one drifting cloud, which veiled
the destruction below.

The light of the sun played beautifully on the
mass of smoke, of which the lower part lay long and
heavily on its victim. The breeze passing it away
over the remains of the town; showed that a low line
of ruin was all that remained of the pride of Fort
Nicholas, and one standing menace of the harbour lay
buried under its waters.

The state ojr the docks has been given in detail in
my letters. They are all destroyed, whilst the earth
surrounding them is" shaken into cracks ; basins,docks, masses of broken granite, capstans, gates,beams of "iron, and of timber, are tunible,d into one
mass of destruction.— I have, &c.

\V. J. CODRINGTON,
The Lord Panmui-e, &c. General Commanding.
Some other striking details are furnished by the

Times' correspondent :—:
"The day was extremely fine, the sky nearly

cloudless ; the white masonry of Sebastopo], beau-
tiful even in those ruins with which the well-pre-
served but doomed fort conspicuously contrasted,
lay Bilent and seemingly abandoned in the embrace
of the bright green sea. Suddenly, forth, gushed the
smoke, not rapidly, but in heavy billows, rising and
rolling one above the other as if the vapour were so
dense that it had a struggle to ascend. Slowly it
rose ; so slowly that it was easy to imagine fantas-
tical forms melting away but gradually. Imme-
diately over the eastern explosion there hung for
some seconds what seemed a niighty grey lion, With
head, mane, and body perfectly denned in shadowy
delineation. Oth ers besides myself recognised the
fanciful image, acceptable aa the emblem of dissolv-
ing Russian strength , and presently replaced by other
vague shapes. Upwards of twenty seconds elapsed
before the explosions were audible in front of Picket-
house-hill. There was so little wind that the smoke
rose to a considerable height before it began to drift
off in a south-westerly direction, and it rose, not in
columns, but rather in heaps or domes such as are
sometimes seen in the sky when clouds are piled on
each other. The lower part of these heaps of vapour
joined, and the scattered summits dispersed and min-
gled before the light north-easterly current, sooner
than the contreB blended , and bo there remained a
sort of loophole in'th e smoke, through which wan seen
a patch , of tho emerald wator glittering in the bril-
liant sunbeams. The effect , of course very transient,was oxtromely beautiful. Tho whole mass of smoke
then began, to dear o>ff, and the spectators impatiently
awaited tho moment when tho windvynrd extremity of
the fort should bo disclosed to their gaze. A sort of
low grey spit waa presently seen, bub was almost
immediately again ovorolouded by other explosions
which now rapidly succeeded each othor. There
were eovon in nil , none of tliom much louder thnn
the report of a very heavy piece of ordnance. When
all ttio mines had boon ftrod and tho smoke cleaved
off, we saw how completely tho Frenoh engineers had
done thoiv work. The long, massive, stone fort—certainly tho most prominent object in a bird's-eyeviow of Southern . Sobastopol —'had totally disap-
peared, aad in ita plaoo wao a low flat bank of greyruins, as nearly as might bo, of tho emmo colour as thosmoko thftb had just boon blown 'away from it, and ofwhich some lingering romaina still oozed and curledout from tho rubbish. So important a feature wasthis fort, that its removal luxa made quite a ohaugo intho physiognomy of tho town."

LORDS CARDIGAN AND LUC AN.
Lord Cardigan has published a long answer to the
allegations made against him by the Crimean Com-
missioners, the results of which may be stated briefly.
Hiis Lordship 'is charged with declining to accede to a
proposal made to Mm by Lieutenant-Colonel Mayow,
Assistaut-Quarternias'ter-General of Cavalry, to the
effect that a detachment of th'e horses should be
allowed to go down to Balaklava, where there was;
plenty of barley. In his reply, Lord Cardigan admits
the want of forage, biit asserts that there was ndhe at
Balaklava, and that, even had there been any, the
troop-horses were unfit to -perform the duties of fetch-
ing it. He also emphatically denies, in direct contra-
diction to the evidence taken before the Commis-
sioner, the Commissary-General ever applied to 'him
offici ally to send down troop-horses, or that any re-
presentation was made to Lord Raglan by that depart-
ment, or that the same proposal was made to him
either by Colonel Douglas, Colonel Salis, or any
officer of the brigade. But he admits that, on the
24th of November, the Commissariat officer of the
brigade proposed verbal ly to Colonel Mayow, for his
Lordship's information, that the troop-horses should
be sent for forage—a proposal he rejected, on account
of the enfeebled state of the horses. Bis Lordship
asks why, on the 18th of November, "when, the
Lieutenant-General of the Cavalry Division gave a
variety of orders to the commanding officers of regi-
ments as to the details of the duties of the brigade/'
Colonel v She well, or any other omcer9 did riot seize
the opportunity to ask for permission, to send the
troop-horses for forage. Other opportunities, he
asserts, were equally lost sight of. Quoting a state-
ment of Colonel Dbnerty, that sixteen troop-horses fell
dead while marchmgironi one encampment to another,
Lord Cardigan asks if this ̂ .does not confirm Mm in
asserting that the horses were not in a'jfct condition to
bring up forage. On the 16th November, his Lord-
ship adds, he suggested to the officers of th«i Light
Brigade the necessity of their furnishing him with
reports y/ith respect to the condition of their men and
animals, which was done, but very ^ittle mention was
made of the condition of the latter ; and he quotes a
letter from. Sir Edmund Lyons to show that he had
made endeavours to obtain nosebags for the horses.
The statement concludes by the production of several
documents from Lord Raglan and others, testifying
to his services while with the army,

Lord Cardigan has also communicated a statement
to the T'tincs, in reply to certain allegations contained
in the letter of "A Civilian," addressed to that paper:
He here says that he had no authority to move the
Light Cavalry Brigade, xinless he had an order to that
effect from the Commander-in-Chiefof the army trans-
mitted to him ' through the General of Division. He
also asserts that he generally visited the camp at least
once a day, aud sometimes twice ; that it was not his
duty to attend the sentries either by night or day, as
they wore only the usual camp sentries who ought to
bo visited by the orderly officer ; that Lord Raglan
advised him, when a friend of his brought a yacht,
to sleep on board it, " which," adds the Earl, " was
a sufficient authority for me to do so, aud to feel con-
fident that there was nothing improper in the mea-
sure." His Lordship concludes his letter by saying
that there is w no correspondence in existence which
can in the slightest degroe reflect upon him."

Lord Lucan, as well as Lord Cnrdigau, has published
a statement. Tho chief assertions lie puts forth are, in
the first place, that, contrary to tho statement in tho
Report of the Commission of Inquiry, the stables for
tho horses of the cavalry wore firs t begun oarly in
December, " so soon as Lord Ragliux could bo pre-
vaiJod upon to movo thorn from the heights before
Sebastopol to a pornxauout camp ; and, instend of only
completing in tho middlo of March, tlie eight hundred
horses, of which tho cavalry then consisted, wore every
one of them stablod on tho 11th of February." His
Lordship moreover states , in contradiction to tho
Commissioners' Report, that tho sorvioes of every man
available wero omployetl in tho orootion of the stables ;
but that it was u«t always possible to obtain hands
for that purpose, ho much were tho mon occupied
with othor duties. Ho adds, .that ho " conaUuitTy
visited tho different camps himself," and that, being
somewhat dissatisfied at tho speed with whioh tho
mon porfoi'inod their wprl^ ho mado thorn report pro-
gress daily to him, "I venture to observe/* ndda his
Lordship, " that it was most oroditivblo to tho cavalry
that, against overy difficulty and obstruction , thoy

the inhabitants of Silistria in 1854, they shall not he
liable for three years to any taxes, nor to furnish re-
cruits to the army. The surviving wounded are to
receive a money indemnity, and all who took part in
the defence a military medal.

The Nightin«aiiE Fund in the Crimea.—The
subscription to tha Nightingale Fund collected from
the army in the Crimea amounted, on the 5th of ,the
present month, to £4,195 15s. 6d., which sum was on
that day transmitted to England.

M. db Giganbes, Colonel of Artillery, who lately
arrived from the Crimea, where he- took an active
part in the labours and perils of the siege of Sebas-
topol, died at Marseilles on the 15th hist. He had
been dangerously wounded, and when convalescent
had obtained leave to return to France for the complete
recovery of his liealth.

WAR MISCELLANEA.
SiLisTniA.—Tho Sultan has decreed that in ronaom-qranoo of tho courage and porsove. rnn.oo displayed by

Murder in the Crimea.—A; soldier named Day,
has murdered one of his sick comrades while in bed
—a man, moreover, from whom he had just received
a kindness. He has been found guilty, and sentenced
to be hanged. " There was difficulty," says the
Fimcs ¦correspondent, " in finding a hangman ; but a
btitehei of the First Division has come forward and
offered his services. He is to receive £15, his dis-
charge, aud a passage home to England. We hear
that he refuses his discharge, and wants only the
money ; but it 'will probably not be deemed proper to
retain Mm in the service after his performance of so
odious a task." There has been a report to the effect
that Day will get off, owing to a flaw in the indict-
ment. This, h.owever, appeal's incredible, though a
strange leniency has lately been shown in courts
martiall.

Palrnerston replied, «Of course we are in wanh ««money, or we should not ask for a loan ;" Tnd SirCoraewall Lewis said the public might draw *£, Iconclusion it liked. The interview then terminated"The smallness of the loan, and of the amount ofExchequer Bills' to be funded , caused considerablesurprise. • -
The Chancellor 1 of the Exchequer has since an-

nounced that, in eonsequenee of representations
made to him/ the deposits will be fixed at ten,instead of twenty, per ' cent. ; the additional ten percent, to be payable as an instalment on Monday,
March 3rd. 

¦¦ ¦' ¦ • ¦ •

THE NEW .GOVERNMENT LOAN.
A vert large number of influential gentlemen con-
nected with the monetary world attended the Treasury
on Monday at one o'clock, for the¦-purpose of heal* ing
from the Chancellor of the Exchequer the particulars
of the proposed new loan. The right hon. gentleman
was accompani-ed by Lord Pal merston, and- Mi-. James
Wilson, Secretary to the Treasury. Among those
present were Baron Lionel de Rothschild, Sir J. L.
Gdldsanid, and Messrs. Cazenove, It. Thornton, Mul-
lens, &c.

The interview commenced with the reading by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer of the

PARTICU LARS OF THE PROPOSED LOAN.
1. The loan to be for the sum of five million pounds.
2. For every £100 sxibscribed in money, the con-

tractors to receive Three per Cent. Consolidated
Annuities; and the biddings to be made in such
annuities. .

3. The interest on the Three per Cent. Consolidated
Annuities to commence from the 5th January -, 1856.

4. The days of payment, and the proportions of the
contributions to be paid, to be as follows :
On Tuesday, February 26th, 1856, deposit of £20 p.c.

Thursday, March 13, „ payment of 25 „
Saturday, March 29, „ ., 25 „Thursday, April 10, „ „ 15 „
Thursday, April 24, „ „ 15 „

5. For each instalment after the deposit, a propor-
tional amount of stock to be created for the contri-
hut.offi.

The stock for the deposit to be created at the same
time with that which will be due on the last instal-
ment.

6. Scrip receipts will be issued by the bank in the
usual manner.

7. The biddings to be made at the Treasury, on
Friday morning, the 22nd of February, 185G, at ten
o'clock.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed that so
much related to the conditions of the loan. The
Government further proposed to convert a portion of
the unfunded debt into stock ; but thut operation
would consist merely of the conversion of one class of
securities into another. He then read the following
particulars :

FUN DING.
Tlie amount of Exchequer bills to bo funded will

bo three millions.
The deposit will bo twenty per cent., on the 26th

of February.
The instalments :—

20 i>er cent March 13.
80 per cent March 29.
20 per cent April 10.
10 ]ior cent. ,......, April 24.

The contractor for tho loan to havo tho option of
contracting for tho Exohequor Bill funding on tho
san^o terms us shall bo accepted for the loan.

In tho ovont of tho contractors wishing for nn op-
tion to pay money instead of Exchequer Bills, it will
bo roooivod at £100 6s. inonoy for ovory £100 of
Kxchoquor Bills.

Iu tho course of tho conversation that onnuod , tho
Chsxnoollor of tho Exchequer several times utatod , in
answer to questiona that wero pu t to him, that tho
dovornmon t did not intend to miiko another loan
while tho present is in ooureo of payment. Mr. Thorn-
ton having remarked that it waa evident tho Qovorn-
iiiont mutit bo very muoh iu want of monoy, Lord
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*uc<seeded in stabling all their horses, when in the
French arnryat the sametime, whatever may have since
happened, not one horse was under cover." *Ia answer
to sirt accusation made by the Commissioners, touching
an interview he had with Colonel Griffiths, commander
oftthe Scots' Grey8, Lord Lucan relates that, after the
storm of the 14th of November, 1854, Colonel G-rimths
visited his lordship, and complained fco him that his
meit arid horses were greatly suffering. For many days
previous to this, Lord Lucan had been in constant
communication with Lord Eaglan and the Quarter-
master-General, representing to them both the miseries
that the horses were thea undergoing, and strenu-
ously urging them to endeavour to. place- the, beasts
in more comfortable quarters. His Lordship adds
that before any stables could be built, the establish-
ment of a permanent winter camp would have to be
decided upon, " which would depend upon the state
of the siege of Sebastopol, and the means of defence
Lord Raglam had at his disposal to protect the rear of
his position. Both Lord Baglan and General Canro-
beat felt that they could not spare the cavalry at that
time, and detained them accordingly." It was deter-
mined., however, at; the end of ten days, to fix a per-
manent vvinter camp in the neighbourhood of Kadikoi.
Lord Lucan accuses Colonel Griffiths of using disre-
spectful language to him on receiving: his answer to
fche complaint about the sufferings of his men and
horses, hi con sequence of which Bis lordship threatened
to place the colonel under arrest if he persisted in
ati<ires3i£gJbitn in that manner. "If Colonel Griffiths
in "his evidence (writes Lord Lucan) intended to say
that he was threatened with arrest for expressing any
anxiety about his horses, and not on account of his
disrespectful manner in the conversation which fol-
lb/wted, he has stated that which is as unworthy .of him,
as it :'s untrue. At this time, no horse of my own,of
iny staff , nor do I believe of any of the regimental offi-
cers, was stabled*" His Lordship rather warmly cen-
suates Colons! Tuiloch and Sir John M'Neill, especially
ther. latter, for forming hasty judgments, and ^casting
lip-on, him imputations without investigating whether
they were yell founded or mot ; and he says in con-
cision:—-"! think it my"duty to tender myself as a
¦̂ tftftess. KTo officer, so far as the Cavalry Division is
<3opegrned, can speak with equalknowledge and autho-
l|fc  ̂

of aJl the circumstances and facts, and this report
must continue very incomplete without my evidence."

P U B L I C  M E E T I N G S .
THE HUME TESTIMONIAL.

A obotvxmed meeting of noblemon. and gentlemen,
members of both branches of the Legislature, took
place on Saturday at Willis's Rooms, to consider the
best means that could be adoptod for raising a fitting
memorial to the late Joseph Hume. Earl Portoscue
was in the chair. The meeting was addressed by
Lord Panmuro, Sir Bonj. Hall, M.P., Mr. Wall (Secre-
tary to the Working Men's Humo Memorial Associa-
tion), Colonel Sykes, the Duke of Somerset, Mr.
Ewart, M.P., Mv. Edward Ellioe, MI.P., Lord Hathor-
ton, Earl Granvillo, Lord Roboj t Grosvenor, M.P.,
and Mr, William Williams, M.P. It was deoided that
a subscription, limited to sums not exceeding £10 for
each subscriber, should be opened for tho erection of

perhaps be allowed to add that he trusted the day
was not far distant when they would see the great
hall at Westminster surrounded by the statues of
those who have deserved well of their country. Atthis, a voice in the body of the meeting exclaimed
"And Cromwell among them.."

some publio monument to Mr. Humo, and that a copy
of tho resolutions should bo forwarded to the ohuir-
man of tho Working Mon'3 Committee) upon tho aumo
subject, with the expression of a ho>po of their union
and oo-oporation. Several noblemen and gentlomon
wore named as members of tho committee, with power
to add to their number. Iu tho ooureo of )ub addrofla ,
Sir JoBhua Walmeloy said it had beon stated at an-
other public mooting, with respect to the Humo Tes-
timonial, that Mr. Humo had aouglit or oovotod tho
office of Privy Councillor, This, Sir Joshua aiud , ho
was in a position to deny. Mr. Ewart; remarked,
that he, in oomnaon with many other momborn of tho
Houho of Commons, had boon under an iiuproHeioj a
that u, monument within tho vralls of tlio Houho
would bo ©rooted to their lumontod friend. Ho might

MURDER OF A GIEL BY A WOMAN.
The homicidal mania continues, and the week ju st
concluded has brought to light a murder of a very
singular character. Charles Somner, an engraver
aged • twenty-nine, and Celestina Somner, his wife,'aged twenty-six, resided in Liuton-etreet, Islington ;
and, about four o'clock last Sunday afternoon,
Inspector Hutton and Sergeant Townshend went to
this house, in consequence of information they had
received, and asked the servant girl who opened the
door the name of her master and mistress, of which
they were then ignorant- Being informed, they
proceeded into the passage, and, at that moment, Mrs.
Somner came up the kitchen stairs and asked what
they wanted. The policemen replied that they
would tell her after they had looked into her cellar ;
on which she exclaimed, " Good God ! what do you
want to do that for ?" At that moment, Mr. Somner
came out of the parlour, and received-similar answers
to the questions he put. The police, in company
with the man and woman., then went down to the
kitchen; a light was procured, and Sergeant Towns-
hend went into the cellar underneath the street
pavement. The ' inspector remained in the kitchen,
and shortly afterwards the Bergeant returned, saying,c< It is quite right ; the body is there." On going
into-the cellar, the inspector, saw the dead body of a
female child, with, its throat cut, and quite dead. The
¦woman was then, told she must consider herself ia
custody on suspicion of the murder ; to which she
rejoined, "Me ? I did not do it; I know nothing
about it." After . a short pause, she added, "Oh,
yes, I heard a noise outside the area railings last
night; but," she continued, addressing her husband,
" I did not tell you, dear, as I thought it would make
you timid." The woman and her husband were
removed to the station-house, and .a search was subse-
quently made at their dwelling, where an old black
gown, a lucifer-niatch bos, a pair of women's stock-
ings, and the pillow of the bed ou which the servant
girl slept, were found spotted with bluod. The
woman, on being taken into the searching room, at the
station-house, said, " What do you bring me b ere for ?
Is it to search me?" She was told yes, and then
added, " Oh dear ! that foolish girl has been talking.
I have a cellar in my house without a plate. A girl
ivas found there, stabbed with a kuii'e. I cannot
think how she came there, for my house was fastened
up at ten o'clock last (Saturday) night." While the
woman was searching, she discovered that tliu petti-
coat of'Mrs. Somner was covered with blood. This
the prisoner explained by saying, "I am subject to
bleeding from my nose. I use my petticoa t to it.
My husband can tell you that ho lent uio a silk hand-
kerchief."

Somner and bis wife were examined at tho Ckrk en
well police-office on Monday, when the man was dis-
charged, and the woman was reuunded till next
Monday. The evidence of the servant girl who lived
in the house—Rachael Mont, about fifteen years of
age—was so extraordinary that it must be given
entire. She said :—

" I am a servant-girl, living in tho house No. 18,
Linton-strcet, I. lington. I wont into the service < n
the 15th of last September. On Saturday night my
miitress went out about ton o'clock, but bol'oro tf he
did ao she camo and said I was to go to bod. I di d
not go to bed , but sat up making myaolf «n apron.
That was in tho kitchen. After nay iniutress hud boon
out some tiriio, I heard tho key put into tho utroot
door, and then I. put out the cancllo and got into bed.
I hoard my mistress como into tho poadngo, and «he
had a person with her. She camo to the top of tho
stairs and said, * Aro you abed, Ktiohol V I made no
answer. She then wont xip-stnirs, nucl afterwards
came down and drew tho ldtchon blind down, She
thon left tho kitchen; and said to n little girl, ' Come
down hero.' Tlio girl did ho, and then uiy mwtross
wont into tho cellar and told tho girl to couio to her,
but tho girl stopped nt the kitohon door. Mistress
said,' Cumo here ; what are you afraid of V Thoy both
camo into tho klfcohou. Tho girl thou mud, ' I «un not
afraid , but it is a Htrango place to mo —I havo not
beon hero bofore.' Thoy thon wont out into the uroii,
when tho littlo girl Haid , ' Some 0110 \vuntn to out my
throat ;' whon my miatross said, ' Suppose 1 was to out
it f  Tlio girl »akl , * Oh, you aro going t<> kill mo,' and
thon called out ' Murdoi-!' Thia nho callod out several
timos, and said, ' Tho Dovil will tako you ; tho Devil
will tako you ; you will Mil mo; you wil l k i l l  "m » , *
am dy ing ; I urn dy ing / Tlio girl thon made a horrid
noino, ixh if flho was breathing haru, and my wiistrosH
said 'Huah !' novoral tijuos. My wiintrou rt thon put tho
candlo out;, oiuno into Iho kifcohon and wulkod up and

SUICIDE OF.MR. JOHN S.ADLlEIR,-M.P.
The body of Mi1. John Sadleir, M.P. for Sligo, was
discovered on Sunday morning on a small mound
on Hajapstead Heath near the Jack Straw's Castle
Tavern. It was first perceived by a donkey-driver,
-who informed the police. Lying by his side, the
officers discovered a silver cup, together with a large-
sized bottle, marked "Poison ;" and in his pockets
they found money, in gold and notes, a case contain-
ing two razors, several lumps of sugar, which he had
probably intended to take with the poison, and a slip
of paper containing his name and address written in a
firm hand—the latter apparently placed there with a
view to-the body being identified. The bottle which
had contained the poison was not only labelled in
several places, but the leather covering over the
stopper was written thrice across with the same
word. Mr. Sadleir was at his club <where nothing
peculiar in his manner was noted) till half-past ten on
Saturday night ; after which he went to his residence
in Gloucester-square, Hyde-park, ordered some coffee,
and sat drinking it, while his servants went to bed.
From the appearance of the bed-clothes, it is certain
that he did not go to bed that night, but
must have walked up towards Hampstead, and put
aa end to his existence. He was largely concerned with
the Tipperary Joint-Stock Bank, which has failed ;
and this appears to have been the cause of suicide.v;;Froin the inquest which has been opened (but
which stands adjourned till next Monday) it appears
that Mr. Sadleir, about seven o'clock on Saturday
evening, gave the butler a paper on which was
written :—"Get from Mainland's a bottle of the
essential oil of bitter a lnapnds ; I don't know the
quantity wanted, but—but BLenyon writes to me to
bring £1 worth. Pay my bill at Maitland's." Kenyon
was stated by .a gentleman present to be Mr. Sadleir's
groom, and to have the care of his stud, of hunting horses
:»tLeighton Buzzard. Mr. Maitland was a chemist and
druggist. Mr. Sadleir subsequently inquired about the
poison, and it was at length brought by the kitchen
maid, with a notefromMr. Maitland'sassistant, request
ingMr. Sadleir not to letitlie about. Theamountin quan-
tity wasabout half a pint. In the course of the evening,
a, letter to Mrs. Sadleir, a 'cousin of Mr. Sadleir, directed
to Clonmel, was put in the post by the kitchen-maid.
As late as eleven o'clock on Saturday night, Mr.
Norris, s solicitor who was very intimate with Mr.
Sadleir, called on him, and foun-d him haggard
and excited, with bloodshot eyes, and an appearance
of great restlessness, as if he was borne down with
excess of business. He also seemed to have been

* " THE PEACE.
3!flD2 C.pnferenees wjll open on Monday. The Pleni-
|6ten;Jaariea continue to arrive, and the political ¦world
hpMB its^ breath with expectation. Count XJamillo
^pSQ deiQayqur, representing Sardinia, reached Paris
djtLppriday: weei^/ Count Orloff arrived on 

Thursday
ijight, and Aali Pacha has reached Marseilles. The
Sardinian envoys wiiratteiid on an equal footing with
tnose of Austria ; and the' . Plenipotentiaries will sit in
th^ order suggested by the alphabetical sequence of
their cpuntries—Count Walewski presiding. The
^Ofte, it is ^tated, will demand that the Principalities
shall remain distinct, while admitting for each of them
the establishment of a hereditary Hospodar. Lord
Clarendon is reported to be very well satisfied with
tjie French Emperor ; and matters for the present
look smooth . The fear that France is inclined to
fieace at any sacrifice, has also been in some measure
dispelled by a significant press incident. The Debats
pttpli^iied a strong prc-'R.ussian article, showing that
w,e cannot demand the destruction of Nicholaieff,
because it is not on the Black Sea. To this,
tho Sttcle replied by arguing that " it is not only
the; shores of the Black Soa that are to be liberated,
b.TO,t the Black Sea itself ia to be emancipated, and,
ab,Q\e all, the QUornan Empire is to be placed, beyond
attack." These obj eots, it oontends, cannot be effected
unless the Bug be closed ; and the closing of the Bug:
wjj.1 b,e a xnere mockery, if Nicholaieff "remain erect
wwjh itB monaciqg .arsenals." This article oreatod much
talt ; and still greater was the sensation when the
Bfiotiitew' reproduced it.

Baron Brunovv, since hip arrival in Paris, has ad-
î itfced, says, Ruiuour, that Russia stands in need of
ppp.ee> The Czar has justgiyen hie approbatipja. to. the
^^gflt of th,e navy. It ia remarked that it is only
^PPe .̂ Qj- ti ons of it wh^ioh apply to the ports of the
¦PWfc ,t^e White ^ea, and tho Caspian Soa, that areprovided, for. The ports of tho Blaok Sea and tho Sc»
of Azofare;not mentioned in the budget.
^ 

,̂ oni,e diplomatic papers, juat publiahod, show that
Z&Pf c1*]?** dono her best to introduce Prussia into
*Tl' onferanoes. Count Puol, in writing on the 20tbio^ January to Count Estorhassy at Berlin, qoys, apeak-vii&x)f the ^ireQtione givon to tho Auatriau miuistoraWf ^ ^m  Afld London with reapoot to 

tho 
approaghiuc

5 êV .Wtî tion6) :— «Wo3 on our par^ aJso codbi-
S3 ' plir dli^' in submitting those com»n«ugationa
iftMWB Ton Kubpor and Count Collorado, to direct
SgipfW to tho cabinets of Paris and London
S' So% t̂94^^

0llv tlxo 
Pwb P* 

tllG 
^«e powers

5?aiml? #2  ̂  ̂OonferenooB. Wo p̂ l l  »o.t Ml
JKWti^SW  ̂̂ a S

ol
*
wo 

^f P^ooocUug, and
S?Kt^'fflfe*̂ ^ 0? 

itfl hoin
£ ^opted, M

%t^5S5SŜ W* debility to do peace

weeping, and he frequently put his liand to his head.
On going to his house on Sunday morning, M>. Norris
found a letter for himself ; but he did not produce it
on the inquest. The surgeon w ho made the p oat-niortem
examination said lie took about two ounces of oil of
almonds from the stomach of Mr. Sadleir. Embedded in
the coats of the stomach werenumerous black particles,
which he believed to be powdered opium. There was a
degree of congestion of some of the organs ; but for
the most part they were healthy. The inquiry was
adjourned, that the letter to Mrs. Sadleir might be
produced. ;

In the course of the inquest, Mr. Maitland remarked
that the essential oil of almonds ia sold by every
confectioner in the kingdom ; to which Mr. Wakley
the coroner, rejoined :—"A pleasant reflection for
those who eat confectionery. Some custards that I
have Been I know have eonta ned the essential oil of
bitter almonds in poisonous quantities."
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•Sbvwi in tt© dark several times, srad said fco herself,
' I will kill you !' She then got tire lueifisr-box, II*
the caudle, aud went into the cellar again, and was
there for some time, but I did not hear the girl speak
again, <aad -all was quiet. A short time after this, she
catmein, shut the door, and went upstairs. My master
Vtsb out at the time, but he came home 'about one
o'«look. He let himself in with a key. I kaew it was
about ene o'clock, because I did not go to sleep for
the rest of, the night. I had seen the girl at the
house one Sunday evening before. That was about a
month ago. I knew it. was the same girl, because I
opened "the street door and heard my mistress tell the
girl to -wipe her feet and go into the parlour. She
went in, and my mistress and the girl went out, and
returned with a box with three clasps. When my
mistress went out with the girl, she had a large stone
With her, wrapped up in a piece of cloth. My mistress
told me to go to bed on that night, but I refused, when
she took the girl away with her, and told nie to stop up
until she returned. That was the only occasion
I ever saw the girl there. When my mistress went
out cxl Saturday evening, she had the same
dress on that she now has, but when she came
into the kitchen she? had an old black dress on. After
all was quiet, my mistress came to my bedside and
said she had been to market ; that she had got change
for half a crown, but that she would not pay me until
Sunday morning. My mistress then went up to bed,
and I did not see her again that night. When she was
talking to me at my bedside, she appeared to be very
white and much agitated. My mistress also said in
the kitchen, while ahe was walking about, ' She will
not tell any more lies about me.' "

The surgeon who examined the body said that there
were cuts on the left- .baud and .arm, as if she had put
them up to save her throat. Her right side also was
very dirty, as if she had lain on that side while the
throat was cut from the front, and then been pulled
round.

Subsequent investigations made by the police seem
to render it probable that the child was the illegitimate
daughter of the woman, and that she was murdered "be-
cause her mother had to pay a certain sum a-week for
her maintenance, against which expenditure it is said
the husband grumbled. Mrs. Spinner has made a confes-
sion of the murder, which she says she effected with a
knife ; but ahe asserts that the child was not her own,
but her brother's. Mr. Somneiywlio is a Geinaan, denies
that he objected to the sum paid for the poor child's
keep.

A Barrister's Punishment.-—in the corirse of a
oase which was heard on tlie 9th instant, before Mr.
Kenyoc Parker, examiner in Chancery, a Mi\ Warwick
Augustus Hunt, a solicitor, and one of the witnesses,
was subjected to some very severe cross-examination
by Mr. Jessel, Who asked him several questions with
respect to some alleged fraud. Mr. Hunt, having re-
fused to reply on the ground that bis answers would
subject him to penalties, Mr. Je&"»el asked what
penalties. The counsel on the other side said some-
thing about Mr. Hunt's naaene being struck off the
Rolls ; and Mr. Jessel rejoined!, "And very deservedly
too, perhaps ; but that would not make it a criminal
offence." After the examination, Mr. Hunt com-
plained to Mr. Jessel that he had made statements he
would not have made elsewhere ; to which Mi*. Jesse]
replied, " You are mistsiken : if you attend at the
hearing of the cause, you will hear much stronger ob-
servations on your conduct," The same afternoon
Mr. Hunt called on Mr. Jessel in his chambers, in
company with a gentleman, asked for satisfaction,
and, on being ordered to leave the room, seriously
assaulted Mr. Jessel. He was therefore given into
custody, and brought up at Bow-street, where he was
committed for trial.

that it m the habit of pawnbrokers to give all WOm«nthe name of Ana—" and," said the magistrate's clerk,"some men too." This, of courBe, offers an obstacleto golice investigation.
A Story op a. Bond.—An action has been broughtin the Cotlrt of Common Pleas against a eotton:-dealer of Liverpool, named Martindale, to recover

£2,000, money received by that individual to the uBe
of the plaintiff, Mr. Litt, a gentleman living near
Carlisle. In tne course of last September, Mr. Ldtt
felt uncertain as to how he should apply this money,
and he was referred by a friend to a stockbroker of
Liverpool, named Gladders, who recommended him
to invest it in .the purchase of a bond, value exactly
£2,000, in the West Hartlepool Dock and Railway
Company. Mr. Litt agreed to this proposal, and in-
structed Mr. Gladders to buy the bond, which hie
did, and shortly afterwards received the £2,000 pur-
chase money, together with £ 10 for his commission,
in the form of a letter of credit on Mr. Litt'a bankers
at Carlisle. About a week after this, Mr. Litt had a
letter from the broker employed by the seller of the
bond, demanding immediate payment of the money.
In consequence of this, Mr. Litt went to Liverpool to
Mr G-ladders, but, on arriving at his office , was told
that Mr. Gladders was not in town, but that his clerk
had an intimate friend who would tell Mr. Litt all ne
desired to know. This was Mr. Martindale, to whom
Mr. Litt therefore went, but it was some time before
he could learn, from him much respecting Mr. Glad-
ders. At length, however, Martindale, with some re-
luctance told him that he had got £1,947 of the
£2,010 which he had sent to Mr. Gladders to pay for
the bond. This be said, he had received in payment
of a debt that Gladders owed him, and refused to
give it up. It afterwards appeared that, hearing of
the purchase by Gladders of the £2,000 bond, Martin?,
dale requested the stockbroker to lend him the
money for one day, saying that he wanted to buy
some cotton which he had not sufficient money to
pay for. Gladders at first objected, on the score of
such a proceeding being-, under the circumstances,
unlawful ; bttt, after a good deal of persuasion from
Martindale, he consented, and placed ill his hands
£2,000, the value of the bond, retaining the £10
commission for himself. On the afternoon of the
same day Martindale called upon Gladders, and tokl
him that he had got a balance against him amount-
ing to £1,947, which account he had conae to settle:
Gladders in vain reminded Martindale of his promise
to repay the money in a day, and represented to« him
what a painful dilemma he should be placed in if
the £2,000 -were not refunded. Martin^]" rCTllsf!
that he could not keep his promise, and that Olad-
ders should not have lent him the money. Gladders
was therefore eventually compelled to take the £53
minus the £2,000, and afterwards went out of town
to avoid the difficulties which, he had brought upon
himself by the transaction. Mr. Litt . then brought
the present action against llartindale. Mr. HilL on.
the part of the latter, contended that there was no
case against his client ,* but the j udge ruled that Mr.
Litt was entitled .to recover the sum of £2,000. The
j ury therefore returned a verdict iu his favour.

Attemft to Poison.—A farm-labourer employed
by Mr. , Thomas Wanklyn, of Haduock, has been
charged before the magistrate at Monmouth, with
having attempted to poison a shepherd named Tom-
kins, also in the-service of Mr. Wnnklyn. For the*
better care of his sheep, Tomkhis had temporarily
occupied a small cot situated iu the midst of his
flock . Here he kept a bottle of cider with which he
daily refreshed himself. One day lost week, being
thirsty, he went to take a draught, but had no sooner
tasted it, than ho thought it had a peculiar flavour,
and therefore drank no more. Immediately after-
wards he l'olt a burning sensation in his throat and
stomach. Ii is suspicions being aroused , he omptied
the bottle, and there found sonio lumps of blue
stone, partly melted. Having previously had a dis-
agreement with tho other man, Toinkins nt onco sus-
pected him. He, therefore, obtained assistance, sought
him out, and charged him wi th attempting to poison
him. This the other deuiod ; but Tomkina ' suspicions
bein g, strengthened by tho confused looks of tho man,
ho porsiutecl in his chn ryo, and , on sni rohing him,
fo und iu his pockets some mil plmto of copper in
lumps biiuilnr to thorn which had boon previously
diaouvoroil in the bottle. Upon tliits, tho man was
given into oiiBtod y. Tomkina was afterwards taken
seriously ill, bu t under modicol treatment ho rallied,
and in now cousidorod out of clangor. Whon brought
before tho miig ifltruLo , tJio prisoner again denied tho
charge, aud accounted for tho sul phate of load found,
upon him , by saying tha t ho lmd ilinked ifc up on tho
roiul , tiod in paper. Jlo was full y committed for
trial.

Tan Qou> Houbkiukh .—At tho further oxainination
ou Wodnewday oi'John Hull , ohurgod with boiug con
corned in tho gold robborrios between London and
lJarin, a policoman aaid tho priaouor lmd boon com
miMod for t rial, us long ojjo «.« Muroh , 184 1, for re
coiving ft gold watch, whioli had boon stolon , but tha
being "admit ted to bail , ho had never nur roiulorod

An "Independent" Swodler.—John King Gurney,
a young man who has been in business at Uxbridge
as a cook and confectioner, and who has been greatly
respected by his neighbours on account of being a
strict member of the Independent chapel, and a
zealous teacher in the Siaaday school, has been ex-
amined before the TJxbridge magistrates on a charge
of forging the name of Mr. David Baasett, corn-dealer,
on ten bills of exchange, and thus fraudulently
obtaining a sum. of £360 from the Uxbridge Old
Bank. The name of Mr. Bassett was signed on them
as the endorser ; and the lank, believing the signature
to be correct, discounted them. Nine other charges
of fraudulently signing names were preferred against
Gurney by different persons; and the consideration of
the case was adjourned*

Shakes and Gdixs.—-Martin Breen was tried at
the Central Criminal Court for fraudulently obtaining
from. George Argent a watch and chain and the sum
of £1 5s. 6d. The gentleman •with the silvery name
met Breen and another man in the streets, and was
asked to buy some cigars at an .extraordinarily cheap
rate, as the vendors were " hard up." The offer being
refused, Mr. Argent -was asked to step over the way,
and look at some things which had been brought
from abroad ; and, after some parleying, the gentle-
man of much, faith went home, got some money,
adjourned with his acquaintances to a public-house,
and yielded himself uj to the seduciaOns of. the
moment. Gradually ^unfolding the marvels a,ud

CHILD MURDER.
TTwo illegitimate children — the one five years,
the other two years and a half old — have been
drowned by their mother in the TJxbridge Canal. The
mother, who is about twenty-five, has had three illegiti-
mate children, one of whom, an infant, still survives.
Elizabeth Ann Harris, the accused, left the workhouse
on Friday week, and went to West Dray ton, where she
left the infant in charge of a little girl, her niece,
alleging that she was going to put the other two to
bed at the Railway AririB Tavern. She returned in
about twenty minutes, saying she had done so; but
she had been seen near the water with the children,
and their bodies were subsequently discovered in the
canal. On being taken into custody, and shown the
bodies, she said they were her children, and she hoped
they were happy. Sho has been committed for trial.—
A young woman, named Maiy Bramwell, 1b under re-
mand at Morlborough-street, charged with drowning
her infant in the Serpentine, When apprehended by
the police, she told an improbable story to the effect
that she had given up the child (which seems to have
been illegitimate) toa gentleman who had found her cry-
ing in Hyde-park, and who had taken compassion on her,
and that oho knew nothing more of its fate. Distress
appears to have been at the bottom of the act.—Eliza-
beth. Webster, aged twenty-four, a miserable-look-
ing woman, was charged at Clerkenwell, on her own
confession, with murdering her infant. A policeman
said :—" I was on duty in Portpool-lane, Gray's-hm-
lane, about bovou o'clock in tho morning, when I
found the prisoner lying down in tho passage leading
to a house fast asleep. I awoke her, when sho said—
''Lord bless ane ! I have done it.' I naked her, ' What
have you done V Sho replied, ' I have killed it.' I
asked her, ' W hat have you killed V Sho said, ' I have
lolled my ohild.' I inquired, ' Whoro is it V She re-
plied, 'It is at No, 7, Oharlos-stroet, Hattou-gnrdon.'
Sho then Baid she had lived there 1 took her to tho
Btation-houso in Bagnigge-wolls-road. ftho had been
drinking, and was very confused and bewildered."She added hug had squeezed tho child's throat. From
inquiries, it appears sho did not live in Charles-street,
and it scorned probable she was suffering from del ir ium
tremens. Sho was remanded, in order that imjuirioH
might bo made.—Islington haB beon tho locality of
another tragedy, since that which horrinod tho town
at tho commencement of tho week. Mary Ann Q nrrnna servant girl aged twonty-ono, delivorod horsolf of achild, of which it was. not suspected hU« was prognan t.,sxud, having nearly sovorod itn head from its body '
destroyed horsolf.

splendpur3 which their " hard-up " condition induced
them to offer at ruinous sacrifices, the strangers pro-
duced a shawl, the story of which was quite a
romance, iu more thaia one sense of the word. It
was described as having- cost 16s. 6dk duty per ounce
to bring it ashore ; and it was made of camel's htdr,
and had been worked by Chinese nuns. Never was
there such a shawl, except that one in the fairy tale
which could be drawn through the eye of the finest
needle; nevertheless, being " hard up," they woiild
sell it to their friend , together with a gold chain and
a chronometer, for £6 10s. The silvery gentleman
Avas tempted, but, alas ! he had not money sufficient ;
so he come to an agreement that he should give
£1 5s. 6d., his own watch (a silver hunter), and his
guard-chain (worth £4)3 for the treasure. This •was
agreed to, and he -went away happy. So did the
other parties ; for the shawl was an English shawl,
made of wool and cotton (worth about six shillings),
and the chain was of brass gilt, and the watch, was
almost worthless. Bxeen's companion has not yet
been arrested. Breen himself was found guilty, and
sonteuced to six months' hard labour.

A Disorderly Clergyman.—A commission has
been issued by the Bishop of Durham to inquire into
charges of drunkenness against the Rev. Alexander J.
Ho well, perpetual curate of Darlington. Tho oom-
nuBBiouers were tho Von. Archdeacon Thorp, tho
ltev. Messrs. Eado, Dyke, and Dugavd, and Mr. J. H.
Ay liner, a magistrate of Durham. Tho proceedings
wore conducted with closed doors, but tho decision
wns given in open court. Archdeacon Thorp stated
their unanimous opinion that tho charges ot drunk on-
neas, and uomothing like habitual drunkenness, had
been so far proved as to present primti facie evidence
against Mr. Howoll, and it was their iutontion to ninko
that report to the bi»liop, who would bo morally and
legally required to proceed against him. Ho would
\tho Von. Arohdoncon l-opoatod) bo not only morally
bound, but legally bo und to do so. Tho costs of tho
daiono?, it is said, htiro beon mot by u nubauription iu
iha town.—Durham Advertiser.

lC xTKNWVfl HoniiKJU isB.—Alfred Swinburne was
ohargod at Worship-sbreot with boing oonoernod in
uuvorul oxtoj ittivo rob"borics, and wuh romuudod. A
pawnbroker*!} asuitstixut who guvo evidence, Bairt Homo
of tho property was plutlgod tlioro by a woman numed
Ann Sou thoy . Thin woman, who wuh a cousin of tho
prisoner, save ovidonau, and itappoarod that hor name
wtis EliHuboth ; on ^vluoli tho magiatrutu roiniirltod
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He me sow again committed on this charge, and
remanded on the charge of gold robbery.
- Spectacus-Robbeioes. — Gay, in his "Trivia,"
speaks of the ingenious thieves of those _ days who
robbed gentlemen of their wigs. In these times, there
are few wigs to steal ; but there are plenty of spec-
tacles with gold and silver rims, and on these our
modern street ruffians levy blackmail. A Mr. Cohen
Tyas walking through Bisiopsgate-street at an early
lour of the evening with his wife, when a man rushed
at him, drove his head into his stomach, and ran off,
leaving Mr. Cohen breathless, in great pain, and with-
out his gold spectacles. He pursued, seized hold of
the man, or of a confederate whom he had with him.
and, after a hard struggle, in which he was savagel y
ill-used, secured him. On the culprit being brought
before the Worship-street magistra te, a gaoler said
¦that this plan of robbery had lately come much into
practice, and several pers ona had complained to him
of having been robbed in a similar manner. About a
fortnight ago, an elderl y gentleman, while walking
throug h the Haciney-road, was robbed of his spec-
tacles in this way, the thing being done so quickl y
that the thief escaped ; and, a few nights after, a man
walked into a tradesman 's shop in the same neigh-
bourhood, where an elderl y lady was serving behind
the counter with a pair of gold spectacles on. The
man was dissatisfied with the articles shown him, but
mumbled his complaint so indistinctly that the
woman could not hear him, and, being rather deaf,
she leant over the counter to hear what it was that
he said, and the man immediately whipped off her
spectacles, and. took to his heels. The accused, in
th6 present instance, was remanded.

Supposed Mukdbb.-̂ -A servant-girl , named Harriet
¦Ward, mysteriously disappeared a few days agoifrovn
ier^place; and has since been found drowned in the
Thames under suspicion of murder.

Mtoeudebof a GrAMEKEEPEB.—An Tinder-gamekeeper
on the estate of Sir J. T. Tyrell , M.P., near Chelms-
f ord, has been shot dead by' poachers. Two of his
brothers , and two other: men, are in. custody.
:"-.:. Violent Death at Ltveiipool.—A sailor has been

found in the. streets of Liverpool; dead of strangula-
tion. The inquest has ended in a verdict of Wilful
Murder against two men who were seen in his com-
pany. These men, who were present at the inquest,
behaved very unconcernedly, and laughed at, each
other when the verdict was given.
: SjEao^-SoasANOUiiATiON by; a Boy.-̂ -A youth im-
prisoned at Manchester for stealing iron has been
found in his cell strangled apparently by bis own
bands. .:: . . • ¦

IBtmotABT at WiGTON.—The house of an old couple
at TYigton has been broken into, and the master and
Boiaja-ess Eaeriousiy beaten. They contrived to escape
and jraise an alarm | on winch the burglars fled with-
out gaining any thing.

. . -. . — : ; ; . , »
AN EPISODE OF THE SECOND EMPIRE.

The pomp of historical dramas is sometimes inter-
arupted by episodical scenes of the prison and the
scaffold. The contrast is effective. In like manner
we may be perm itted to intrude upon the tumul tuous
festivities of the Tuileries with the brief and un-
adorned reoital of a scene that took place a. few weeks
since at Cayenne. Five years ago Victor Hugo
wrote :—"Nothing will transpire, nothing will reach
you; nothing | except perhaps from time to time
sad tidings from, beyond the sea, which will sound
like a funera l bell upon the ear of France and Europe,announcing, such and such a prisoner is dead." These
words were only too prophetic. Every ship that
comes from those pestilential shores brings the
death, of a new victim to the success of the man

creatures were perishing of hunger, and sparing nei-
ther his for tune nor his life to the cause of humanit y.
On the 2nd of December, he was one of the first to
take up arms. When the cause was hopeless he
rema ined for several days on the Spanish fron tier,
unwilling to beldeve in the success of the coup d'etat
He was arres ted, and well do I remember seeing him
before the Oonseil de Guerre three months afterwards.
Never was there a sadder sight than that venerable
old man, bent with age, as he gave himself up to the
gendarmes to be handcuffed. You could see he was
a man accustomed to a life of affluence and ease, and
even in that moment his expression was resigned and
almost serene. He departed on his long exile sad
but calm, full of mourning, but not deserted by hope
—strong in the justice of his cause—confident in the
future. Who could have believed that he was bid-
ding a last farewell to his wife, his children , and
his friends ? What historian will ever have the
courage to count up the innumerable victims, the
unknown dead of the 2nd of December ?"

whom the organ of Lord Stanley and of Mr, Disraeli
delights f;o call *' the preserver of right and order in
Europe." The latest victim is one Peret, some time
mayor of B^ziere, deported to Cayenne without 'trial,for.having resisted the conspiracy of the 2nd of De-cember, 1851. It appears that M. Boziers, accom-panied by six fellow-prisoners, attempted to escape
from that living tomb. They put to sea at night ina bont, Two hours after they were driven on therdoka, perefc, entangled in his cloak, was drowned.
The six others survived. But what an existence !For two days they Jived on what shellfish they couldfind on a desolate rook in the midst of an oceanthat threatened every moment to overwhelm them.At last one of thepa resolved to risk his life* for therest, Seeing no succour come; he throw himself intothe soa, and after three hours' swimming reachodthe land. Unhappily tho land was French Guiana.He could only Gave his life on condition of surrender-ing ,lun»8olf a prisoner ; Mb five companions woreteBctied from the devouring sea only to be oast intomother dungeon. Tomb for tomb.¦U

 ̂
The unhappy Perot," eay» a letter wo have now

¦SSr iSPL b^a thua terminated a life of sixty years'
SKft °Jauflo <>f Wberty. A rich man, ho
but 1? Zt W f*1*0"* <l«toly and prosperously;
bSta? SS^**

0* tho8e taxo *»* geuerous-hearfced
3l2Sf "mftko ^y wwrifloea, feelingacutely that, wJuH ho jvas rich, many of his follow-

having determined to restore the Constitution of1840 instead of that of 1849.
THE GERMANIC CONFEDERATION.

The declaration with respect to the approaching
Paris conferences, presented to the German Dietby Austria on the 7th of February, contains the
annexed passages :—w The high Government ofthe Confederation will recognise that the guarantees
which, the future peace must bring will not be
the less pre cious, especially for Germany, bythe development given to these points (viz., those
contained in the preliminaries.) On the other hand,they will not disown that the said Powers, faithful to
the principles the collective recognition of which,
constitutes the bond of their alliance, have con-
scientiously excluded any proposition which would
not be fully justified by an incontestable European
right, and which, for that very reason, would not be of
a nature to be accepted with honour by each of the
great Powers which divide between them, in the first
rank , the responsibility of peace and of the prosperity
of Europe. The Imperial Court entertains the firm
conviction that this spirit of moderation and solicitude
for the general welfare of nations will also prevail at
the Conferences which will shortly open, and that,
consequen tly, the right expressl y reserved in the fif th
point for the "belligeren t Powers to propose , in addi tion
to the four poin ts of guaran tee, new conditions in a
European interes t, will not be exercised in a sense
which, might have the effect of again compromising
the work of peace so happil y commenced."

C O N T I NE N T AL  N O T E S .
PEANCE

We have received the following resume of the state
of Europe from a correspondent :—

Ju piter Asians.
Dedicated to Victor Hugo.

" Le Petit " call not him who by one act
Has turned old fable into mod.ern fact.
Nap Louis courted Europe: . Europe shied :
Th"1 Imperial purp le was too newly dyed. *
"I'll have her though ," thought he, "by rape or rapine ,"
Jove nods'sometimes, but catch a Nap a napping 1
Attd now I think of Jove , 'twas Jove 's own fix,
And so I'll bor row one of Jove 's own tricks :
Old itching Palm I'll tickle with a jolce,
And he shall lend me England 's decent eloalr ."
'Twas said and ;done, arid his success was full ;
He won Eur opa with the guise of Bull !

The. celebrated German poet, Heinrich Heine, died
at Paris on Monday night, after lingerin g for a long
while in a state of complete bodily paralysis, but with
his marvellous intellect unimpaired. He was buried
in the cemetery Montmar tre, and his body vfas
followed to the grave by Alexandre Dumas, Theophile
Gau tier, Mignet, Paul de St. Victor, Alexandre
Weill, and a great number of German writers and
journalists. «==«

The Countess Caumont L aforc e has been murdered
by her groo m, -who stabbed her with a pitchfork , in
consequence of a violent quarrel he had had with her.
The Countess was forty years of age, and somewhat
eccentric. She resided in the Avenue des Champa
Elysees. The assassin made no attempt to escape,but gave himself up to the commissary of police.

AUSTRIA.
Some account of an "annexa tion" to the Concordat

is given by the Times Vienna Correspo ndent, who
says that, *'by order of the Empero r, a letter contain-
ing a detailed explanation of each separ ate ar ticle of
the convention was addre ssed to the Pope, and men-
tion was also made of certain demands by the Papal
Chair which were ref used by the Imperial Government.
One of them was, tha t the ' prev entive censure' should
be re-estalished in Austria, but it was rejected, on theground ' that long experience had proved it to be of
little real use.' The Archbishop of Vienna was the au-
thor of the letter, and the ninth art icle in it is said to
contain a passage.'which would seem to give the Italian
bishops a ri ght to interfere with the press which isnot granted totheir Austrian and Hungarian brethren."In the meanwhile, bigotry is.rampant. The Arch-
bishop of Vienna has refused to allow the Common
Council of Vienna to erect a monument to Mozart j
because worship of genius is a kind of idolatry—•
strange objection to come from the Church of Rome !
And a work introduced into the schools by theMinistry of Public Instruction has been prohibited
because it teaohes that there was no deluge after thecreation of man," as no fossil remains of human
beings have over been discovered."

A great gap in the Austrian railroad net (says theOcsterrcichiecf tc Oorrespondenz), is about to be filled up,
On the 8th inst,, the Emperor granted to M. ErnestMork, the Imperial Royal Consul at Hamburg, and toM. H. D. Lindhoim, merchant, a privilege to construota railroad from Vienna to Linz, and thence to theBavarian frontier near Salzburg, on the one side, andto the Bavarian frontier near Passau on the other.The railroad, which is as important for Bavaria andSouthern Qoimany as it is for Austria, will bear thenaino of 'tho Empress Elizabeth Railroad ."

PRUSSIA.
A. " Credit Institution" ia about to be establishedat Berlin. It will bo permitted to issue its own

paper, bearing interes t and payable to bearer. Thocapital is to be 30,000,000 thalors, in shares of tw ohundred thalera eaoh, with liberty subsequently toincreaso tho amount \p 60,000,000. Tho managingcommittee will consist of largo landod proprietors andbankers.
HANOVHR.

There is a ministerial crisis in Hanover, the King

¦*¦ * A. W

DENMARK.
Tlie inextricable complications presented by the

internal condition of the Danish monarch y, have
ended in the overthrow of the ministry. The tele-
graph announces that M. Raasloff, the King's minis,
ter for the Duchy of Schleswig, has tendered hiraresi g-
nation, and has been replaced provisionally by M. Half.

ITALY.
The Sardinian Government has received an intima-

tion from the Government of Vienna that the latter
is prepared to raise the sequestration from the pro-
perties of dena turalised Austrian subjects , provided
they will return to their country and rea sume their
citizenship. In case of their preferring to reside
abroad , the Imperial, Royal, and Apostolic Govern-
ment ¦will consent to hand over their properties to
their heirs and successors ; and they are to have until
the end of the present year to make their election.
How Austria can continue to claim any authority
over her " denaturalised" subjects , in the face of a
law of March, 1832, which declares that " person s
duly authorised to emigrate lose their quality of
Austrian subjects, and for all and every effect of civil
political law will be treated as foreigners," is one of
the mysteries of diplomacy. .

The British residents at Naples, travellers and
merchants, have presented a document to Sir Wil-
liam Temple, our Minister at that city, complaining
that they have to pay an income-tax to the Neapo-
litan Government far exceeding that which they pay
at home. This abuse, they say, arises from the
Neapolitan Mint making an exorbitant charge for
exchange, instead of (as usual with other ininta)
paying the actual equivalent of silver, with an iufl-
nitesimal deduction only, to repay mint expenses.

The King of Naples has performed an act of grace
in pardoning (on condition of his leaving the king-
dom) an English sailor who had killed a Sicilian in
th« course of a disturba nce. Sir 'William Temple had
interceded for the man, who had been condemned to
thirteen years' imprisonment in ironB. It fleema he
did not strike the blow with malice pr ep ense.

SPAIN.
Edouardo Abad, alias Lutgardo Abadia, has beon

executed for the murder of Mr. Feu ton, an English-
man, in April lost. An accomplice who witnoased the
murder was sentenced to imprisonment for life ; but
it was part of his punishment that he should witness
tho execution of his comrade.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, in reply to a ques-
tion put ia tho Cortes, announced that tho negotia-
tions with France about the precise limits ol the
frontiers had beon brought to a satisfactory conclu-
sion. The public sittings of the committe* on tho
tariffs have been brought to a close.

There appears to be a tendency on tho part of the
Spanish Government to effect a reconciliation with
tho Holy See.

TUR1CEV.
The Loan Commission recently proposed to too

Government to issue in tho markot tho bills which
tho latter was to draw on account of tho loan. Tlie
Government accepted this px'opowvl ; and a downward
tendency immediately took plaoa in tho mte of ex-
change, and the pound uterling foil by degree s to
144 piastres, though worth 150 in tho bazaars. When
tho rate of oxohnngo had roaohod this figure, " the
Turkis h Governmen t, on tho euggostiou of tho Loan
Commission," eaya n letter from Constantinople,
" offered to pay the creditora who had ft claim on M *3
proceeds of the loan, at tho rato of oxohango ol' tuo
day. Tho speculators who never exjpootod to b«
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paid so readily, and who besides thought that their
bills would be thrown into the market, just in the
same way as the few bills which the Government had
drawn in the Course of the week, readily consented,
and continued to depress the rate of exchange, which
Jell down by degrees to 140, 13S. The Turkish Go-
vernment, however, instead of throwing its bills on
the Exchange, as it had done with the former ones,
paid the creditors with the bills directly at the fixed
rate—-namely, 144. You may imagine the rage of the
financiers of Galata, who were thus taken in their
own snare."

The English residents at Pera and Ortakoi are
building churches for themselves.

The first conference concerning the Darmbian Prin-
cipalities was held at the French Embassy at Constan-
tinople on the 10th inst.

The Sultan will decree the freedom of property in
this sense—that Christians shall be empowered to
acquire and possess real estate in their own names.

HA.ITI.
Faustin I., alias Solouque, the black Emperor of

Haiti, has been defeated and. put to flight by the
troops of St. Domingo. He is closely pressed by the
insurgents, and it is doubtful if his authority can be
re-established.

IllELAND.
The TrrrEBAiur Joint-Stock Bank.—Great and
painful surprise has been created in Ireland by the
failure of the Tipperary Joint-Stock Bunk—an event
which is supposed to have led to the suioide of Mr.
Sadleir, M. P. for Sligo, who was concerned in it.
Some particulars are furnished by the Freeman.'s
J ournal, which says :—" A sensation was made in the
middle of the week by the announcement that the
di'aughts of the Tipperary Bank on their London
agents, Messrs Gly,n and Co., had been returned with
the answer 'not provided for.' The alarm was some-
what diminished on the Bank of Ireland, their Dub-
lin agents continuing to pay, and a statement also
appeared that the misadventure in London

^wns the
result of accident. -The course pursued by the

shares : the amount of deposits is believed to be very
large. The list of shareholders of the bank appeared
in the Gazette a few days ago.

Attempts at Assassination .—A shot wa3 fired at
Mr. Lemon Armstrong, while returning front Sligo,
n a jaunting car with his wife. He was struck in the
back, but the wound is not dangerous. Two men
are in custody, one of whom has been previously tried
for murder.

The Irish Bench.—It is stated that an address
from the Irish bat* to the Lord Chief Justice Lefroy
and Baron Pennefather is in preparation , on the sub-
ject of the late motion in the House of Commons. A
similar address from the attorneys and solicitors is in
contemplation.

The Representation or Sliqo.—The contest for
the representation of Sligo borough will be a very
sharp one. Mr. Robert Knox, of the London Morn-
ing Herald, starts as a candidate on Derbyite princi-
ples, and Mr. Sonaers will also, no doubt, be in the
field. It is not true that Mr. McDonogh, Q.C., has
already left town to canvass the electors of Sligo. The
other candidates yet spoken of are Mr. Treston and
Mr. P. Blake. The liberal electors have a decided
majority in the borough.—Daily News.

Messrs Olyn,, having thrown a doubt on the bank,
produced its natural consequence—a severe and sud-
den demand for repayment from their numerous
depositors _ to an extent for which there was not
sufficient time for preparation. It is said, however,
that all the branches have up to this fully mot all
demandH : bub wo exceedingly regvot to Rtato that
tho Bank of Ireland hiua'refused to pay thoir draughts.
Wo loara that great exertions are boing mado to
enable tho bank tjp oontinuo business, which wo trust
will bo suoooaful , as tho stoppage of n bauk having bo
many brauoho3 at tho present season could not but
produce a very bad ofl'eot." A petition for the wind-ing-up of tho bank wrb prosontod on Thursday to the
Court of Chancery, at Dublin, and an order for hoar -ing was mado. Tho proprietors nro chiefly English.
Tho paid up capital amounts to £50,000 in £10

OBITUARY.
Mr. Braham, the celebrated English singer, —one of
the most conspicuous names in the musical history
of this country during upwards of half a century,—
died on Sunday, at »the age of eighty-two. He was
born of Hebrew parents, whose real name was Abra-
hams ; but he was a native of London, whei*e he first
saw the light in 1774. He was educated by the
Italian singer, Leoni, and made his appearance as a
public singer before the age of eleven. Afterwards,
he became a professor of the pianoforte ; re-appeared
as a singer at Bath in 1704 ; received musical instmc-
tion from Rauzzmi ; appeared at I>rury-lane in 1796,
under the direction of Signor Storace ; viaited Italy,
where he achieved great successes ; returned to Eng-
land, and sang at Covent Garden, and at the Italian
Opera ; and for a long series of years was the most
popular of English yocalis ts. He has appeared within
the last few years, and was celebrated for his singing
of Handel's sacred music. In 1836, Braham
opened the St. James's Theatre, which he had himself
built ; and in this way contrived to lose a large for-
tune. His declining years, however, have been passed
in comfort, owing to the fostering care of his daughter,
Lady Waldegrave.

The Duke of Norfolk.—-This nobleman expired
on Monday morning, at Arundel Gastle, in the sixty^
fifth year of his age. When Earl of Surrey, he was
the firsb Roman Catholic who took the oath s and his
seat in the House of Commons, after the passing of
the Roman Catholic Emancipation Act. He succeeded
to the dukedom in 1842. His Grace had filled
several offices in her Majesty's household. In July,
1839, he wag appointed Treasurer of the Queen's
Household, and made a Privy Councillor. On Sir
Robert Peel's retirement from office in July, 1846,
he succeeded the Earl of Jersey as Master of the
Hoi'se, which office he held until the formation of the
Earl of Derby's ministry. On the Earl of Aberdeen
taking office he was made Lord Steward of the House-
hold, but soon afterwards relinquished that place to
Earl Spencei', in December, 1853. In politics he tvas
a staunch Whig. He dissented from the principle of
the Papal bull of 1850, and the same year he re-
nounced the Roman Catholic faith, and pasged over
to the Anglican Church.

Sir John Stoddart, D.C.L., late Chief-Justice of
Malta, and Judge of the A dmiralty Court of that
island, died last Saturday, in his 84th year, at his
residence, Brompton-squtire. He had been connected,
with -the press in his younger years, and was the pro-
prietor of a Tory j ournal of unfortunate history,
called The Neto Times. Since his retirement from the
bench, he published tho first volume of a work on
Universal Grammar, the second volume of whioh he
has left xmfinished. At a meeting of the Law Amend-
ment Society, Lord Brougham, Bpeaking with the
authority of half a oentury's friendship, "bore testi-
mony to the learning, kindness, *md integrity of the
deparbed judge.

THE ROMANCE OF "THE TIMES."
[Under this head, wo reproduce from week to week the

most remarkable of those mysterious advertisements which
appear every day at the top of the second column of the Times1
front page. Such materials are worthy of being preserved in
some other form.]
CU. Y. TZ. Yotre associe est tres inquiet ; vos

affaires B'arra,ngeront, mais vous ne devez pas vous
absenter. Revenez ou ecrire, a votre ami, com-
patriote de M. L.

TO B. K.—Your absence and continued silence have
caused the greatest distress to your family. Pray
communicate with them immediately, and every
possible measure will be taken for your advantage
and interest. Longer silenco will endanger your
appointments.

DE L'JEAU CHAUDE.—39.
M. C N, near York-road.—NO.
L A V E N DE R .
HEALTH and happiness.—Guests numerous. Fre-

Bents 40. Friends and pensioner* received memen-
toes.—Excelsior.

MR. MORGAN, or F. H. M.—Your letter of July
last, received,' in whioh you said you would shortly
boo ino. Since then no tidings of you, llavo lott
C. Am ill, and would muoh like to see you ngain.
Answer through tins medium, or by a letter ad-
drossod to me at 3(5, Walbrook, city, whioh will bo
immediately forwarded to mo., when I will let you
know whoro I now am.—P.P.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Thh Couiit.—The Queon and Prinoo Albert, ao
corapmniocl by tho Princess lloynl, Prince Arthur, auc
tho Pi'iuoouH Alice, vbLtod Mr. Burford's panorama o
tho interior of Sobastopol and of tho fal l of that city
ou Monday morning. Tho Quoen hold a levoo (th
firs t this season) on "Wednesday afternoon , at 81
J uinoa'n Palace

land and sea stores ; £2,044,069 for works and build-
ings ; £238,404 for the educational and scientific
branches ; .£25,400 for rewards for military services -
£67,000 for the army pay of general officers ; £519,094
for the pay of reduced or retired officers ; £z20^420
for . widows' pensions; £33,558 for pensions, &c,
to wounded officers ; £32,096 for " in-pensiona ;"
£1,168,3^2 for "out-pensions ;" and £124,'264 for
superannuation allowances. Of the sum voted last
year, £13,718,678 wag under the head of "army,"
£9,990,165 under " ordnance," and £4,961,654 under
that of';' commissariat."

The Cbjbw of the Polyphemus.—A communication
from the Admiralty state3 that the English Consul-
General at Hamburg, communicating seme news
with respect to the crew of the Polyphemus, says :
"I have great satisfaction in reporting that the
Quartermaster Samuel Fletcher and fifteen seamen
of the late Polyphemus, who were in the two boats^have been saved by a Danish vessel , and have just
arrived from Hgerting. They will go in charge of the
chief engineer, Mr. Wood, -with the other men, to
London this evening."

Militia Disturbance at Ujewpqbt.—Some privates
of the Clare Militia, now stationed at Newport,
Monmouthshire, have disturbed the town by ex-
ceedingly riotous conduct while in a state of intoxica-
tion. Several of the civilians were attacked ; but
ultimately the most riotous were captured, and the
others were confined to their quarters. The riots
were thus put a stop to.

The Queen at Woolwich.—-The Queen and Prince
Albert ou Tuesday inspected the trophies captured
at Sebastopol and now deposited at Woolwich. Her
Majesty afterwards received a mitnber of wounded
soldiers recently arrived from the seat of war.

The Loss of the Josephine Willis.—The inquiry-
ordered by the Board of Trade into the loss of this
vessel, and conducted before Mr. Yardley, the Thames
magistrate, assisted by naval authorities, has termi-
nated j l>ut no specific result has yet been declared.
The conduct of two of the sailors—- If ewham and
Anderson—was highly praised.--by the magistrate and
the other authorities.

The Ship Maeia.—Information has been received
at Lisbon, by private hand, that the Mario, Captain
J. H. Russell,̂ of Liverpool, has been wrecked on the
coast of -Adgarve, near Lagos, where she now lies.
The hull still holds together, although the timbers
are somewhat strained and open . In two or three
days, should the weather continue fine, the whole of
the cargo will peshaps be discharged, and there is a
probability of the vessel being saved, and sent to Villa
Nova de Portimao.

Lieutenants Hodson" and Montgomery.—" We
learn," says the Malta JBeacon, " that there ia no
chance -whatever of any commutation of the punish-
ment now undergoing by Lieutenants Hodson and
Montgomery, and, moreover, tha:b in all pi*obability
the commissions of both gentlemen will be sacrificed."

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Tim Army jE&timateb you 1865-56—The Army Es-
timates for the year ending the 3lBt of Msvroh, 1857,
were issued on Tuesday. The grand total amount
that will bo required for tho financial year ensuing
is Btftted to be £34,998,504;, against tho sum of
£28,670,497 in 1855-50, thus oxhibitiug *m iucroaao
of £0,328,007. The Hum of £82,758,280 is required
for tl»e effective, and £2,240,224 for tho uou-oilWivo
service. Th© itoroa arc thus distributed :—via.,
£10,950,898 for tho land fovooa ('240,710 in xiumbor) ;
£8,150,129 for tho embodied Militia ; £88,000 for
volunteer corps ; £408,595 for tho Army Works
Corps ; £100,026 for th o War D apartment; £22,701
for "Hoad-quiu %tori, Military Departments) ;" £514 ,141
for oivil oatftbllnh inontH ; £910,301 for artificers '
wages ; £9,886,261 for clothing, barrack furniture , &o ,
proviwiouB, forage, fuol , and light;  £4,871,105 f or

Shipwreck on the Coast op Sotjth. Wales.—
The American ship " Great Dulce" has been totally
wrecked on the coast of South Wales, The captain
and twenty eight of the crew have perished, and only
three men survive.
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Nothing fre3h has been received with respect to
the disagreements with Great Britain; but there seems
a probability of some difficulty with France. The
French Government, it is said, has made certain
representations in relation to some Russian vessels
that had "been transferred, since the commencement
of the Eastern war, to citizens of the United States,
being at the time of the transfer in American ports.
A list of the vessels has been transmitted to the
United States minister at Paris ; and it is added that
the

^ 
French, and English Governments have avowed

their determination to hold them as lawful prizes of
war if they are captured.

AMEEICA.
The contest at Washington for the office of Speaker
to the House of Representatives has at length ter-
minated in the election of Mr. Banks, who all along
kept ahead, and who finally obtained 103 votes, whjeh,
by adopting the plurality method, it was determined
to make suffice. The other members were—Aiken,
100 ; Scattering, 11. The Know-nothiifg3 started
objections to the legality of the proceedings ; but
these were over-ruled amidst a scene of the wildest
excitement, in which ladies joined. Mr. Banks belongs
to the Republican and Anti-slavery party, which
has a majority in the House.

The Irishmen charged at Cincinnati with filibus-
tering designs on Ireland have been acquitted. Mdlle.
Uachel has reached New York, on her way to France
after visiting England. A sanguinary contest between
the slavery and anti-slavery men has taken place in
Kansas. The former attacked the latter, and com-
mitted great atrocities.

From Havaunah we learn that, on the 1st instant
two French frigates were in the hai'bour, but no
English. The market there was dull.

• The N"ew York money-market, afc the latest advices,
was well supplied with capital, and mercantile paper
of a high, grade met with a freer currency at eight to
nine per cent, for short, and twelve per cent, for long,
dates. On call, six to seven per cent, were the rates.
The prices of stocks had gradually closed with a
downward tendency*



Two OB1 A Tbade.—Ls Pays, Journal de l Emptr e
is terribl y hard upon the poor black Emperor of
Haiti, Sovulouque, who has lately been routed by the
troops of St. Domingo. The semi-official organ of the
Second Preach Emperor abounds in cruel pleasantries
on the. atrocious and absurd burlesque of the first
Napoleon, which the sable contemporary of Napoleon
the Third b_as been perpetrating the last four years
" Unfortunately," adds the virbuous French journa l.
ist, "it has not been unaccompanied with cruelty and
bloodshed." One might almost suppose that this
remark was taken from some future history of the
present French Empire. Mademoiselle Bachel once
apologised to Doctor Ve'ron for calling him cana ille,
by an assurance that lie might consider himself hence"
forth " one of the family." Poor Soulouque, who is
not perhaps as black as he is painted by the Imperial
French journalist, may take this assurance for his own

consolation. . ,
The Lamb Accident ok the North Kent Rail-

WAS: Richard Lawrence Beattie, the switchman
vrlio, by reversing the points to which he was attend-
ing-, caused an accident on the North Kent line, has
been/tried afc the Surrey Sessions, and found guilty.
He was recommendecl to mercy .on account of the
immense mass of duties for which he was responsible,
anxl of ;his jlfeyious Mgh character. The sentence,
aecotdinglyi 'v^as'impirrapnment' for seven days. THe
leMency of "the sentence"wasreceived -with marks of
approval in court. , ¦- ..> . ¦

The Stjn:dax Qp^stiok.—¦&. meeting of persons
concerned in Sunday-school teaching was held at
iBieteV Hal2 6n 'Monday eventing, to protest against
flies 'proposed opening of the British Museum, the
Costal Palacei &c., on Sundays. The Earl of Shaftes-
btiry was in the chair, and observed that, "in addi-
tion to the niany temptations which now beset youth,
Parliament is asked to throw1 "another in the way."
Jte feared that if the contemplated places were
opened on Sundays, the theatres would soon follow.
—-Several stormy meetings have been held in various
parts of the country, generally terminating in the car-
rying of anxendmeiits in favour of Sunday amuse-
ta&nts.-̂ A. rdeeting was- held on Tuesday evening at
Exeteri-hall, when, after some Opposition, the resolu-
tions in favour of strict Sabbath observance were
carried. One of ibhe speakers—-Mit Tritton, of the
firm* of Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.—contended
that " not one hour of God's blessed day ought to be
p olluted by pleasure;" It might be asked of this
speaker why, if pleasure be a pollution, he confines
las denunciation of it to one day in seven. Another
^peiiker ask^ed if looking at pictures had ever made
»riy one virbuous.

Srp.̂  cShakles Bakey and the Houses of 
Parma

Kent.—Sir Ohas. Barry has written to the Times, com
plaining that-., by the recent decision of the Treasury
on his claims,̂  his pay has been reduced byjiearly
«fe2<D,000. The present Government made an offer of
four per cent, upon outlay, and a special recompense
for the trouble aud difficultie s encountered by the
architect in respect of the warming, ventilating1, and
lighting arrangements of the building. To this offer
Sir Charles agreed, upon condition that certain extra
services, not pertaining to his duties as architect,
should be recognised ; but the Government has not
chosen to assent.

Serious IliiNesb oj1 Mb. Sebjeant Wilkins.—This
eminent member of the bar was seized on Monday
morning, while examining a witness, with spasmodic
affection of the chest. He suddenly left the Court of
Common Pleas, staggered into the adjoining lobby,
and almost fain ted. Medical attendance was speedily
procured, and Mr. Wilkins was removed in a cab. At
first it was feared that the attack would prove fatal ;
but ho is now recovering.

Manchester Chamber ot? Commerce. — A few
days before the departure of Lord Clarendon for
Paris, the directors of the Manchester Chamber of
Commerce sent a memorial to his Lordship, in which
tj icy referred to the gross and culpable neglect of the
Interests of Commerce at the Vienna Conference of
1815, and expressed a hope that during the coming
negotiations at Paris advantage would bo taken by
his Lordship of any opportunity that might arise to
wacreaso tho number of outlota for British commerce,
aid promoto its interests in any other way. A reply,
pifomisiug most enre-ful consideration to the uugges<
tdbn, has been received.
_ DnATn fhom Machinery,—A Bad aocident, result-
ing in the death of Mr. Gibson, manager of the Glan -
XnafQH Colliory at Mold, has just ooourrod. Mr. Gib-
BO?*' •ty?i$lUj> tWv fta engine he was about to sot in
^citjtoniieecled a stsart, placed himself upon one of
¦we.%tffeep, 

 ̂
t^o flywheel. 

Tho 
great acoosaion of

jBjpeod B^aaotily ̂ ecstjed. caused him to fall, with Mb
^ ,̂$*l*xVx'^$^f%™heel, which, in revolving,caught 1»B hoa<V and guttered it to atoms. Ho hasleft a wife nnd three children.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
EDUCATION.

A. conversation took place between Sir J. PAfciNGTOH
and Lord J. Rtj sseli., with regard to the resolutions
proposed to be introduced on the subject of educa-
tion, in which Lord John said that he did not intend
to ask the opinion of the House on the subject on
the 6th of March ; but, after laying them on the taole,
would postpone them till a future day for discitssibn.

Leader Office, Saturday, Feb. 23.
LAST NIGHT'S PAELIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
THE WENSLEYDALE PEERAGE.

Lj OK© Glenelg, in a speech of some length, moved
that it be referred to the Judges to consider the
legality of granting a life peerage to Sir J. Pai ke.

Lord Campbell opposed the motion, arguing that
the matter should be decided by parliamentary and
not by judical authority.

The Lobd Chancellor suppor ted the motion on
tlie ground that the best opinion as to the legality of
life peerages should be obtained by the House.

The Earl of Winohelsea and Lord Brougham
opposed, and Lord Granvij lle supported the motion.

The House then divided :—
t CONTENTS.

\ Present ... ... ... ... 62
Proxies ... ... ... ... 49

NON-CONTENTS. Ill
Present ... ... ... ... 97
Proxies ... ... ... ... -45

142

Majority against the motion ... 32
The House then, went into Committee of Privileges,

and Lord Lyndhubst brought on his motion to the
effect that the patent granted to Lord Wensleydale
was not Buch as to entitle frnn> to sit and vote in the
House.

Earl Grey then moved his amendment to the effect
that the patent did confer such, rights.

The debate then ranged through Earl Stanhope,
tlie Duke of Argyx-l, and Lord Brougham.

The Loiud Chancellor concluded the debate.
On a division the numbers were—

For the motion.;;.. 97
Against it ................ 52

Majority. 45
The House adjourned at a quarter-past one.

leaving a deficiency of £2,000,000; hut with the loan itreached £88,539,000, making a deficiency altogether of<£l,600,000. The expenditure had been £90,000,000and the total deficiency -was £3,500,000. He then atlength stated the various items of deficiency, and ex-cess of expenditure. The actual cost of the army and
navy in the war had been £74,54:9,000,000, bein«-
£43,554,000 more than the military establ ishments
coat in the same time of peace, so that tho actualadditional cost of the war was the latter sum. Havingto supply about £4,000,000, he should move resold
tions for a loan of £5,000,000, which would besufficient for the present quarter. It was pro
bable that a further loan of £5,000,000 would
be needed within the current financial year, making
with funded Exchequer Bills , an addition to the Na-tional Debt of £28,000,000. He tjten quoted statis-
tics, to show how littl© the trade o!f the country hadsuffered from, the War. He trusted the loan bad been
received on terms not disadvantageous to the nation
namely, at 90. He should also ask for permission
to fund £3,000,000 Exchequer Bilk.

After a short discussion, the resolutions were
agreed to.

THE ARMY ESTIMATES.
On the motion for going into Committee of Supply

on the Army Estimates, Colonel D ukne originated a
discussion on the general administration of the army,
which he characterised as faulty in the extreme ; and
he was followed by Mr. Ricardo and other members,
and after a strong protest from Sir De Lacy Evans
against taking such complicated and large estimates
only thirty-six hours after they had been delivered
to members, on an appe al f rom Lord Palmrstoh
the House, went into Committee.

Mr. Monsell then moved the Army and Ord-
nance Estimates, the figures relating to which have
already been made public.

Several Votes on account were taken, with some
brief discussions. .

THE OATH OF ABJURATION.
Mr. M. Gibson obtained leave to bring in a Bill

to abolish the oath of abjuration.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to one.

THE KINGDOM OP OTJDE.
Mr. Otway questioned the President of the Board

o>f Control with regard to the annexation of the
kingdom of Oude. He asked if Lord Dalhousie had
ever given a direction to annex or sequestrate that
country, and whether the feelings of the people of
Oude were in favour of such a step.

Mr. V- Smith said, for nearly fifty years the state
of Oude had caused much anxiety to the Government
of India, and last summer General Outi-atn reported
to the Governor-General that it was impossible that
this state of things could go on ; and the Government
left the matter to the discretion of Lord Dalhousie,
who had -taken the responsibility of dealing with tho
question j but the matter was not so full y concluded
as to enable him; to lay the correspondence on the table.

Sir E. Perry complained that the explanation was
most unsatisfactory. Lord Dalhousie's policy was to
annex all native States whenever an opportunity oo-
ourredj and it seemed in this case the matter was left
in his hands. It was necessary that the Houso
should give an opinion as to the soundness of that
policy.

Sir J. W. Hoaa hoped the Houso would not take
Lord Dalhousie's policy as represented by Sir E.
Ferry, and denied somo of the statements of Mr.
Otway.

After a few words from Mr. J. G. PHTtxiMOitrc,
Mr. Uoebuok advised the House not to trust too

much to the denial of Sir J. W. Hogg, who had on a
former occasion denied that there was such a thing as
torture in India.

THE ROAI> THUOUan BT. JAMEB 's-PARX.
Sir B. Ball gave notice of a committee to consider

the question of a communication from Pull Mall to
"Westminster.

THE LOAN FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The Chanoeu.or of tho ExoinsQUMit, in Committeo

«f Waya and Means, made a provisional financial utnte-
mont. Ho said ho estimated the rovonuo lust year,
anoluding the Loan, Excheqxior Bills nt £80,839,000 ;
sand ho estimated tho expenditure at £81,895,000;
"but, in consequence of supplementary expenditure,
it had lison to £88,000,000. £4,000,000 having
been raised afterwards by Exchequer BiUfi, there
was a Horplus of £2,000,000, which had been applied
to restore tho balances in tho Exchequer. Tho actual
revenue for tho year had, however, been £65,607,000,

THE RTJGELEY POISONINGS.
It is understood that the Government has under-
taken the prosecution of William Palmer. Mr. Boil -
kin has been instructed to proceed to Rugeley nest
week to take the depositions.

M, DE BRUNOW.
The Gazette Uniyei 'selle Allemantle states very posi-

tively that M. de Brunow will not return to Frankfort,
but, at the conclusion of a treaty of peace, will re-
sume .his former functions at the Court of St. James's.

THE PEACE.
I have been informed (says the Times Parib Corre-

sjioudent), by a person whose authority I have little
reason to question, and who could hardly be deceived
on so important n subject, that the point which was
expected to present the greatest difficul ty during the
Conferences, namely, that of Nicholaiefif, haa been given
up by Rxissia. If this be confirmed, I see no serious
obstacle iu the way of peace.

Letters from. St. Petersburg state that the school oi
marine apprentices are to*be transferred from Nicho-
laieft" to Cronstadt. Ordei's will be given to stop the
building of the vessel of the lino "Witias, 130 gunn, at
Nicholaieff.

Baron de Manteuffel has declared to the committee
on the Prussian budget that tho prospect of peace
was exceedingly favourable ; but that tho contiuxia-
tion of their armamenis by tho belligerent parties,
and the tone of Queen Victoria's Speech from tho
throne, obliged Prussia to direct lief attention to tho
shores of tho Baltio, to keep up hor army on a war
footing, and even to extend, it if n«cosaary.

* THE LOAN".
There was a numerous attendance at the Treasury

yesterday (Friday) morning, to take part in tho bia-
dingB for tho Now Lonn and Funding of Exchoqxior
Bills. The Governor of tho Bank of England having
oponod tho onvolopo containing tho minim nw, torms
wh ich would bo aooeptod, and which wero .i'll 1. 2s. fld.
Consolidated Throe por Cent. Annuities, or equivalent
to Consols at 00, Baron Rothflohild withdraw for a
short time to coneult with hifl friends, and aftorwards
intimated thnt they accented tho Government mini'
mum. He then signed the contract* on the part of
the firm, and tho proceedings terminated.

^ffiWwrqit -
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THE^GERMANIC DIET.
The Diet ha3 come to a unanimous vote in favour

of the Austrian propositions, as modified by Bavaria.
(The modifi cation simply reserved the right to. an
opinion on the development of the fifth point.)

HOLSTEIN.
M. Bang, Minister of tho Intoror for Holntelii , hao

followed tho oxample of M. Ruaulaff, and rottiKnod .
M. Simony, Minister of Justioo, rotivin* hln functions
provisionally.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDEN TS,
No n.otice can l)e 'taken . of anonymous communications.

YVhnte reris intended for insertion must be authenticated
by th-e name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acHno'wledge the m ass of letters we re-
ceive . Thrir insertion is often delayed , owtug to a press
of matter ; and when omitted . it is frepiuently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
Our Title - Page and IffD Ex for Vol. VI , 1855, will be given

nex't week
During the Sessi n of Parliament it is often impossible to

find roam lor correspondence, even the briefest.

c^J wH**- -
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there i3nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strainto keep things fixed when all the world is by the verylaw ofits' creation in eternal progress.-^-DR. Aknoid.

in play. Whig intriguers, Disraelite lam-
pooners, reviving the high -bred amenities
of the Satirist, and husky Chartist spouters, pro-
duced a discord of execration-against the Earl of
Aberdeen, because that cold but honest and sa-
gacious statesman sacrificed power and reputa-
tion to his conscience, and laboured to save
England from being dragged at the chariotwheels
of the French Emperor. It "was not, and is not, a
reproach to him that he hesitated to identify
the policy of his Cabinet with that of a man,
who, after treading under foot law and right,
and the institutions he had sworn to protect,
after nameless and numberless infamies, came
forward as the hero of a crusade in favour of
the public law of Europe, and the civilisation
of the West. Lord Aberdeen knew that

Out of this unnatural complicity has sprun g analliance of convenience, not an alliance of°thenations, of reason, or of
^
mutual esteem ; and,like other unions of like aEoy, it may result in

indifference, recrimination, and contempt.
Oiir populace, high-bred and low-bred, is

in tire habit of saying, with an air of over-
powering confidence :—" We could not have
refused the French alliance." Is not the phrase
an admission of the worst doubts and ambi-
guities ? An ominous fallacy lurks in the word
Aixi&NCE ! A. French: Alliance does not mean
a compact with an Emperor and a populace, but
a concord of policy established between na-
tions Hf reasoning men. We Say that theie
is= no reasoning Frenchman, who is at the
same time l honest, who does not abhor the
regiment the Coup d'Etat, and suffer remorse
for any act that may Have facilitated its stic-
ees"s. But th^re was no need to lose the alli-
ance of France, even, of Imperial France.
England might have recognised, officiall y, her
existing government ; it is a sound principle
to acknowledge every defatto Government that
arises in that classic land of transformations.
But, from a formal recognition, a friendly, and
even cordial understanding, a perfect dis-
position to act with good-will and good faith,
to an ostentatious and sentimental connexion
of Courts and Cabinets-—ati hereditary mon-
archy, supposed at least to be enshrined in the
hearts of a loyal people, embracing with
ecstacy a Phenomenon df successful perjury
arid violence-—from t/kctt to this was mores than
the one step that costs so much. After the
Second of December, England, true to herself,
her principles, her liberties, held Europe in the
palm of her hand. All the reigning dynasties
were distrustful of the French Empire ; scarcely
one was yet free from the menace of the Re-
volution; Great Britain might then'* kave
Commanded the policy of Imperial France.
But our Government has, from first to lagt,
played into th-e hands of the French Emperor \
in peace as in war, we have been content to act a
secondaiy and subservient part. After setting
up the idol, wefell down to adore it. We created
opportunities, invented successes for him, arid
then, in servile amazement, crouched before
his fortunes and his genius. The successive
operations of "the war have been so condxicted,
as to give all the eclat, all the prestige, all the
aspect of power to France, and now, peace
is to be concluded at a signal from our
ally, in his capital, on his conditions, precisely
at the moment when his harvest of glory is
gathered in, and ours lies waiting for the sun.
It is known that, for some time, confidential
letters have passed between the Imperial
Cabinet at Paris and the Court of St. Peters-
burg. The most courteous, nay, the most
obliging dispositions have been professed : to
repeat a memorable form of words, " Now that
France is satislied , Europe is content. '' These
letters, the tenor of which is known , not at
Vienna and Berlin onl y, but at Hanover , and
throughout t"he circle of petty German princes,
arc probably less umbi guous than the recent
communications between tho French ami British
Cabinets.

Disi n terested man in Paris regard with some-
thing like dismay the turn winch the react ion
in favour of ponce is ta king in that capital.
Reconciliat ion with Russia is assuming vaguely
the shape; of si Russian alliance. Is the estab-
lishment of nn ident ica l policy between two
groat ubsolul isms to bo one resul t of the Con-
ference ? To this probability , unhappily,
other and anovc comp lex inlluencca tend ,
which force us to acknowled ge how -widely
and var iousl y our aristocratic and exclusive
system ailed h our national chai'acter in the
si ght of continental Europe. That a pecu-
liar sympath y exists between Russian and

Great Britain was not prepared for war, that
to take the field immediately would be to
expose her resources to an ignominious con-
trast with those of France, to throw a band of
brave men, and not an organised array, Upon
the enemy's shore.

Our readers will bear us witness that at
the risk of whatever popularity or convenience

THE PAST AND FUTURE OF THE FRENCH. ALLIANCE.
The dangers and embarrassments of Great
Britain only commence with the Conferences
or Congress of Paris. The crisis of malad-
ministration is insignificant , compared with
the crisis of policy. So long a3 the war lasted,
in spite of the outcry against the sacrifice of
our army, the misconduct of operations/ the
incapacity of commanders, and all the dis-
astrous consequences inevitable from a system of
favouritism, privilege, and intrigue, the public
feeling, a compound of blindness and sym-
pathy, of ignorance and pugnacity, was excited
by passing events, and judged only of immediate'
results. The short-comings of fehe governing
class were fitfully remembered and forgotten
amid the tumult of- the siege, and the successive
hazards before Sebastopol. The nation pon-
dered over the maps with all the Wonder of a
child just initiated into geography, read the cor-
respondence from the Crimea with a "bewilder-
ment of indignation , relied on the might of
England, was absorbed by the news, and never
dreamed that while the Departments improved
their administrative methods, the policy of Eng-
land might involve more ruin than all the blun-
ders of all the subordinate offices during a cen-
tury. The public would listen to no po litical
doubts. When the soldiers were fed. and
clothed ,—when Mr. Russell was satisfied,—
when the English in the Crimea returned the hay
they had borrowed from the French, all went ,
merry ; and the capture of tho southern side
of Sebastopol came to brighten complacency
into joy. A large and various class were more
directly concerned in the fortune and fate of
sons and brothers in tho field. The political
epicureans, with eyes half closed, looked on in
supercilious apathy. The enthusias ts and
malcontents, more restless and dissatisfied than
their fellow citizens , and scarcely less ignorant ,
held their breath , like gamblers , in the wild
hope that a revolutionary apocalypse would
burst upon Confusion. It was nothing to them
that Courts and Cabinets , dread ing revolu-
tionary princi ples far more- thrm Russian
armies, sedulousl y restrainod th e war within po-
lit ical and diplomatic limits. They u rged with
frantic fatuity the pros ecution of the strugg le* :
thoy gave the ir strengt h to their cuomu^ 'aiul
jeered at tho timidity of loss delir ious polit i-
cian a. Wlu> but the desperados of the Revo-
lution couh l hope that when the old monarchies
of Europe were divided by dilleren cuH of
polioy , they would call in the arbitration ofan expectant democracy V

This was enthusiasm : but selfishness was also

might attach to fellowship with, the common
delusion, the Leader, from the first, abstained
from joining in the howl which drove Lord
Aberdeen from office. We say now, as we
have said before, that the day may come when
thereasonable public opinion of this court try will
repent of its rash aspersions and more rash con-
fidences, and will appreciate the motives of a
statesman who feared to trust the honour of
England to the keeping of the December Usiir-
pation. Above all, the1 nation may regret
having rushed into the arms df a giddy and
cynical statesman, who sealed his complicity
with that astoxinding crime before the blood
was -dry on the Boulevards. Lord Palmerstco*
himself may wish that act undone, when he
feels that he is a subordinate in his own
Cabinet, and that his description of the French
and British nations, as "h aving one Govern-
ment with two Executives" was not exagge
ration but Irony.

This war was, from the first , an act of
French Imperial policy, and that policy alone
has it subserved. We do not say that Russian
ambition was not a danger and a menace to
Europe ; we say that no honest or far-see-
ing English statesman would have hastened to
embark this country in a war,"by the side of a
government to which all the heart and intelli-
gence of France are in natural and ineradicable
opposition. The time had come and passed—
in 184.0—the time must inevitably have come
again , for a struggle between the principles that
England represents, and the principles repre-
sented by Russia—it may be between the
power and policy of England , and the power
and policy of Russia. But that opportunity
was not supplied when Lour a Napoleon set his
foot on the neck of the French nation. When
legality had been trampled out m. I1 ranee m
blood and terror, it was not a time to propose
an armed alliance in the nam e of the public law
of Christendom. The Russian Emperor , under
a false interpretation of treaties, had , in the
face of tho world , violated a frontier. The
French Emperor , in the dnrlcness of the night ,
had violated oaths, laws, political and personal
rights, human lii 'e, in the accomp lishment
of a llagitious ambition. Never was a moment
more inopportune , more innuap iciou.s for that
alliance , which nil i ntelli gent men in both
countries had desired since 17D2 , to which
the Republic of 1848 hud sacrificed its exist -
once, and whioh wo pray may endure as long as
the nations. But when France had suilored that
unspeakable injur y, was it the best wa y to secure
her friendshi p, by exulting in the bucccnb oi
tho mnn who had reduced her , as far as a civi-
lised nation can be reduced , to degradation ?
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French, society is a known and natural fact,
iscribable to an affinity of tastes, habits and
manners. In both, the'same gaiety of life pre-
vails, the same insdf tciance , the same light wit :
to the Russian aristocracy Paris is a second
home. In spite of the desolating traditions of
the first Empire, this sympathy penetrates all
classes. The soldiers of the two armies mu-
tually respect each other ; the officers are all
Frenchmen by language and cultivation. The
present war has not diminished this sentiment.
The English army, if it is feared for the
prowess of the troops7 is the jibe of both French
and Russians, for its ignorance, its clumsiness,
the incapacity of its generals, the un-
jcompanionahle affectation, the reserve and
mauvaise konte of its " officers and gentlemen."
We do not, of course, concur in these dispa-
raging extravagances, we merely cite them, for
,the moral they suggest ;—the necessity of a re-
form in the constitution and education of our
armies.

Another and a grayer moral is to be found
in facts, which all who are familiar with French
society will attest ; it is, that the only possible
basis of alliance between two powerful nations
is mutual respect and no unworthy concessions
•—-a national, not a dynastic basis. We have
alienated from, us the oppressed 'and suffering
intelligence 6f France, the confidence of those
who once confided in our free spirit. We have
made, the French Emperor necessary" to us,
when, we might have made ourselves necessary
to hiin. And we hare done this, we have
insulted the nation, idolised the usurper, and
not obtained the respect of the army, the sole
support of that government, by which Peace
or War is to be decided at the Tuileries. We
have created many enemies, and no friends ;
we have^taunted the French nation with its
unfitiness for liberty ; we have acquiesced in a

=-p6Ecy, which is a development of the Coup
d'Etat; humiliation has become our habit; while
the pKetorians, the sole arbiters of the Empire,
.ridicule our character, and hate our institu-
tions.

"We entreat our readers to take these con-
scientious words to heart, and to interpret
them, as they are written. We do not tran-
scribe the just resentments of exiles, still less the
mutterings of faction. Refugees, expatriated
for defending the laws, cannot expect that their
personal bitterness should tinge even the most
liberal of English j ournalism. Sensitively
responsible for every printed line, within
whatever sphere of publicity it falls, we have
not written malignantly, or at random. It is
in a public spirit, and from ample information
that we commend to the dispassionate, con-
sideration of thinking men these statements
and these facts. , Every h6nest principle
is in danger when the permanent policy of
England is subordinated to that of a Phantom
autocrat in. France, and when that autocrat ,
who obtained his position by violating every
recognised law, is deified by the tawdry
rhetoric of aristocratic hirelings as the guar-
dian of Right and Order in Europe.

to Europe. After the armistice of Pleiswitz,
Conferences took place, ostensibly to deter-
mine the conditions of peace, but, in reality,
to give the belligerents breathing time, to
cement their alliances, and perfect their war-
like preparations. At Erfurt, after the con-
vulsions of 1849, a Conference was held,
though by a part of the Germans it was affect-
edly styled a Congress, to arbitrate between
Austria and Prussia, and to adjust their con-
flicting claims without appealing to the Con-
federate forces of Germany. But, the clearest
illustration of the nature of a Conference was
supplied by that which took place in 1854, at
Vienna, where certain Points having been laid
down as the bases of peace, the plenipoten-
tiaries of Russia, Austria, France, Great Bri-
tain, and Turkey met to discuss those points
alone, and not any broad scheme for the set-
tlement of disputed questions of European
policy, or for remodelling the political consti-
tution of Europe.

The Conferences now assembled at Paris
have a specific object, strictly defined in the
Austrian plan of peace. But what if any one
of the powers represented should propose "to
convert this diplomatic council into a congress,
to remove the anomalies of the public law of
Christendom^ and to reconcile the Holy Al-
liance with the altered conditions of Europe ?
It is obviously important to the French Em-
peror that the clause in the treaty of Vienna,
which excludes the Bonapartes from the
throne of Europe, should be cancelled under
the sanction of the old monarchies. Napoleon
the Third is not yelr crowned. He is not yet
anointed. Perhaps the Holy Father might be
persuaded to visit Paris, and crown, with the
grace of God an Emperor, created by a revo-
lution, but j ustified and made legitimate by
Monarchical Diplomacy.

WHAT IS A CONFERENCE ?
We can remember no European Conference
that ever laid the foundations of a durable
peace. A Congress signifies the deliberations
of combined and victorious powers, dividing
t^e political and territorial spoils of a completed
vf ax. A Conference has usually been a con-
sultation of belligerents in search of a compro-
mise. It is a diplomatic committee, convened
ad hoGy not to define general principles, or to
fake cognisance of general European interests,
JWi tpudeci^o a Speoial, Cftse ? within specialhmitatio^., ;( After the armistice of Looben, aCongress -vyas proposed, which resulted in thetreaty:,of Campo,Fprmio, aad gave a new form
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to powers which almost invariably decided in.behalf of the employer. The Conseils des
Prud'hommes, suggested by the Republic, were
adopted by the Empire—the first being esta-
blished at Lyons, in 1809. There was not one in
Paris until 1844. The entire number in France
is about eighty. In no instance have they
failed ; in no instance have they dissolved from
the apathy of the working class.

In the constitution of these tribunals, an.
equal weight is given to employers and em-
ployed. The president and vice-president
however, Avho are selected by the government'
belong often to neither class. In England a
local chamber of commerce, or a mixed com-
mittee, might elect these functionaries, so as to
avoid the centralising tendencies of fhe French
system. It would be unnecessary, perhaps, to
impose any restrictions on the constituencies
of these Councils of Labour, such as the three
years residence, and five years' license ; but
it would not be unjust to require that
every member of the Tribunal shoxxld be
respectably educated, and of a sober age.
If we know anything of the great body of
English workmen, they would not choose as
their representatives in these judicial com-
mittees any other than calm and moderate
men. To bring the illiterate, fierce, decla-
matory demagogue face to face with the
master-manufacturer would be to prefer hos-
tility to conciliation, and to render fair de-
cisions impossible. Of course it -would be
judicious to create special as well as general
tribunals, the first to sit daily, and to arbitrate
without a semblance of coercion ; the second
to sit at intervals of a week or fortnight, and
to effect compulsory settlements of all trifling
disputes. Serious questions might be referred
to a, court of appeal. That the equitable
adjustment of industrial interests between
masters and men is possible is sho-vm by the
statistics of the councils in France. Up to
the year 1842 there had been 184,574 cases
submitted to the Prud'hommes. Not less than

TRIBUNALS OF INDUSTRY.
Mr. Mackinnon's motion in the House of

Commons for a Committee to inquire into the
propriety of establishing Tribunals of Indus-
trial in England has been successful. This is
a real advantage gained for the working
classes, and may lead to the establishment of
more equitable relations between them and
their employers. Mr. Mackinnon has ob-
tained an intimate knowledge of the senti-
ments of the general industrial body on this
subject. In the course of last week he met
the delegates of forty thousand working men,
and he has received from all parts of the
country encouragements to bring the question
broadly into the public -view. Sir George
Grey did not object, as in former Sessions, that
the necessary information has been obtained ;
for the memorandum he presented in 1854
only touched the externals of the question.
What is now essential is to discover how far
the system is.practicable in England, and if it
be impracticable where the fault lies. "We are
told by employers, that the mechanic is too un-
reasonable to submit his claims to an impar-
tial arbitration. The artisan tells us, on the
contrary, that his master is too proud and pe-
remptory to discuss with him a point of indus-
trial justice. It would be useful to test these
ideas, to interrogate masters and men, that we
may learn how far both are disposed to adopt a
self-acting security against factory oppression ,
against strikes, against inordinate require-
ments on one side, and irrational claims on the
other.

Is the difference between tho English and
the French and Belgian employers a difference
of nature or of habit ? Of habit, clearly < be-
cause tho system is not old in Belgium or in
Franco. Before tho Involution, masters and
workmen in those countries possessed no means
of settling their disputes, except by an appeal

174,487 were amicably arranged by the
Councils of Conciliation. Of ten thousand
referred to the general tribunal, one-half were
withdrawn, three thousand were peremptorily
settled, and nineteen, hundred decisions were
pronounced subject to appeal. Except iu a
hundred and ninety instances, however,
neither the employers nor the nxen refused
the judgment of their representatives, or made
use of the privilege of appeal.

Such are the workings of the system, imper-
fectly as it has been organised in France. In
Belgium the results have been slight on account
of the limited number of the tribunals. In
parts of Great Britain analogous principles
have been adopted with success. Thus, the
carpet trade in Scotland and the north of
England, which, previous to 1839, was fre-
quently agitated and impoverished by strikes,
now convenes an annual meeting, composed
of the masters and a delegate from the weavers
of each firm. These delegates, at a prelimi-
nary committee, discuss their claims, -which
the masters themselves admit are often urged
at the general nieeting in clear language and
with admirable temper. Tho result has been
that during the last fifteen years the delegates
of the carpet trade in the north of England
have only once retired dissatisfied. In that
instance, they boggod their employers to re-
consider their decision. This was done, and
the dispute Was satisfactorily concluded.

The ship-riggers of London illustrate , in
another light , the efficacy of arbitration. They
axe all in turn masters and men - lie being the
master at ho obtains the contract. Having
bargained with a shipowner to ri g his vessel ,
for £10, or for .£15, or £20, he ,uuprngeB
assistance, and the proceeds are divided.
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Should any difference arise it goes before the
Thames police-magistrate, who has no abso-
lute legal jurisdiction, but "whose arbitration is
all but invariably accepted. Not one dispute
in a hundred is carried further. The employer
of to-day knows that to-morrow he may be
the employed, and thus it is the interest of all
to establish a systematic moderation and equity
in their mutual dealings.

These, however, are but imperfect plans.
The carpet manufacturers only listen to the
arguments of their workmen ; they do not ad-
mit their votes. The ship-riggers happen to
be a peculiarly equalised body. But the
questions between the great capitalists in the
northern and midland counties are more in-
volved and serious, and are even now, we re-
gret to -notice, tending towards a general
rupture. It is, in fact, impossible that good
feeling shall ever be established between the
two classes, until the views of the workmen
are as fairly considered as those of their em-
ployers. It is intolerable that, while every
other class of the nation progresses socially,
the mechanic and the artisan should never
¦enjoy a chance of earning more, or better,
than the daily oread ~by which their families
live. There is rising in the minds of the vast
and intelligent majority a protest against the
absolutism of capital—-that capital in the de-
fence of which army, militia, and police are
enlisted. But the conviction, is spreading also
that hitherto the industrious orders have
sought redress by rude and injurious methods.
They have lost moral influence by the parade
of physical force ; they have enfeebled them-
selves by strikes ; they have organised few in-
dustrial combinations ; their trades are dis-
united, their strength is dispersed and frittered
away in irregular efforts. In the north the
principle of association has to a great extent
been recognised ; but in the south and west
what are its results ? And yet a mighty power
is within the reach of the working classes—
the same power by which the middle classes
gained parliamentary reform and freedom of
trade.

It is said that they contemplate a new poli-
tical movement. But have they an object ?
have they a plan ? or are obsolete cries to be
revived by demagogues, " damned to everlast-
ing fame," by brick-bat agitation ?

The subject of industrial tribunals is one
that must be presented broadly and in detail
to the working classes. We have some hopes
that it Avill engage their attention, and that
when Mr. Mackinnon's Committee has pub-
lished its report, public opinion will be ripe
for the discussion.

NOBLE DISLIKE TO USEFUL LORDS.
What is the House of Peers ? Is is a body
created by the Crown. Its members originally
sat in the Assembly before it had a house, be-
cause the Crown wanted their support , or
feared them ; but, by degrees', the Crown ex-
tended this summons to others besides the
Lords who held their land by a "servioe of
barony." The King, called to the Assembly
Knights of gentio blood, who becatne "Peers,"
or " pares baronum." By Wiiitelocke's time,

If any particular restriction has been im-
posed on the prerogative, there should be a
record of it. The Crown has exercised its
prerogative in a great variety of ways. Dug-
dale remarks that by the records it appears
that the Lords Temporal were summoned in
various ways : some were never called above
once ; some twice or more times ; some during
their lives, but not their descendants. The
creation of life Peers has been repeated in the
case of women as late as G-eokge the Second,
but there have been restraints on the exercise
of the royal prerogative in other respects.
Originally, the Crown settled the representa-
tion of the Commons. Henry the Eighth found
only 147 constituencies returning 296 mem-
bers ; he gave the right of returning members
to the county of Chester, to the town of Calais
in France, a few towns in England, and a
number of Welsh towns and counties. Edward
the Sixth created Grampound and other
roughs; "Leverpool" and Westminster figuring
in the same list. Queen Mary continued the
work, so did Queen Elizabeth ; and it was
James the First who gave the representation to
the two Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
Thus the House of Commons owes its creation
to the Crown ; but the royal prerogative,
modified by the Revolution and the Acts of
Union, has been distinctly superseded by suc-
cessive enactments, including the Reform Bill.
In like manner, the creation of Peers and their
admission to the House of Lords, has been
qualified and restricted, but here the qualifica-
tions are partial and specific. The Scotch
Lords are elected for the Parliament and are
limited m number ; the Irish Lords are elected
by their own body to Parliament for life, but
the Crown is restricted from new creations,
except in the proportion of one for every three
peerages extinct, until the whole be reduced to
one hundred in number. These restric-
tions upon the prerogative are specific and
distinct. Dugdale, Prynne, and White-
locke have amply traced the earlier growth
and practice of the prerogative. Prynne says,
"the King may be said to elect the members
of the Lords' House, wheresoever he chooseth
any person (as he may whome he pleaseth) and
createth him a baron ; which he may doe by
his writ, or by his letters pattents : and the
persons so created are thereby elected by the
King (in effect) to be members of the House
of Peeres in Parlement, and shall enjoy the
rights and privileges of a Member of that
House." Even the Peers who have resisted
the Wensleydale creation have found them-
selves unable to deny the right of the Crown to
giv« the title and dignity of a Baron ; but evi-
dently they have as little right to deny that
the Crown has created their own House, and
that the patent of creation is a ticket of admis-
sion. Let them deny the Wensleyixale
patent, and what becomes of their own
patent ?

Manifestly the Lords think to stand upon
some separate rights of their own, indepen-
dently of the royal creation ; but what are
those rights ? In the early days of the Peerage
the Peers sat by the right of power, the most
indefeasible of all rights. They were under
the King, but practically, and in very fact,
the " Lords " of the soil, the masters of the
inhabitants, the governors of counties, and the
House of Peers was da facto a council of the
officoi's of the country. They are now the
land-owners by an usurpation , actual property
having been substituted for the feudal tenure,
which was tenantcy acquitted by military ser-
vices and contributions to tho State. What
has become of that tenure now? lhe Crown
no longer summons tho Lords, existing da fact o,
but it; has created before it summoned. Have
tho Pcore, ceasing to be identified with the

most of the Peers were created by letters
patent, and scarcely any now exist that are
not thus created. At the death of Queen
Elizabeth, the number of Poors was 59 ; be-
foro tho reign of tho First Gj eorgiu had closed,
154 peerages had become extinct ; from the
reign of tho First James to the First Georg e,
273 Peers were created ; many have subse-
quently bee n placed in tho House by the
Crown ; and so, to deny the prerogative is to
deny tho sourco of their own existence. If the
prerogative is not sufficient , why have we any
Poors at all ?

THE NAWAB OF SURAT AND THE EAST
INDIA COMPANY.

In the palmy days of Islam, the city of Surat
was known to Indian Mahommedans as one of
the gates of Mecca. Thousands and tens of
thousands of devout pilgrims annually sailed
from that port for the holy city. The com-
mercial advantages of its situation were, more-
over, so conspicuous and great that an English
factory was established there at a very early
period. And these western adventurers availed
themselves of an opportunity to render an im-
portant service to their Mogul protector, by
repelling an invasion of tine Mahrattas some-
time in the middle of the seventeenth century.
About one hundred years afterwards, the civil
Governor of the town besought the aid of the
English in gaining possession of the castle and
fleet , which by that time had fallen into the
hands of the Mahrattas. At first the Bombay
Government hesitated to take a step which
might embroil them in hostilities with their
powerful and turbulent neighbours. But when
British subjects also wore exposed to insult
and outrage, they could no longer hesitate
upon a course rendered necessary as well for
their security as for the maintenance of their
dignity. The castle and fleet wore therefore
seized in the name of the Emperor of Delhi,
whose flag float ed from tho walls, and from the
masthead of an English cruiser stat ioned in
those waters. It must bo admitted , however,
that their vassalage was rather nominal than
real. They not only undertook the military
defence of the place, but they also inter fered
with its civil government. They allowed the
Nttwnb, indeed , to retain his title and sem-
blance of power, bvit tho actual administration

land, acquired some other title in the affections
of the country, in being identified with any
of our modern institutions, in being of
any peculiar use to the people? In. no re-
spect can the Lords establish any such tijle.
The best they can show is simply that they are
members of the House of Lords by creation.
Their claim upon their country consists in their
being where they are, and acting as they do.
Place any man where they are, let him act as
intelligently as they do, and he would have
exactly the same claim upon the public grati-
tude. Is it possible to pretend that men of
equal intelligence are not to be f ound outside
the House ?

The Opposition propose to limit the selection
of able and useful men to the wealthy. A man's
power of constructing consistent statutes, they
say, of counselling the Cro~wn wisely, and of
judging upon appeals, depends, not only on his
having a good income for himself, but on his
being able to settle an income upon his children.
This is judging of the capacity of the present
legislator by the income of the successor he is
going to have.

They propose one expedient for getting over
the difficult y. The Grown, they say, must grant
only hereditary peerages, but if the succession
is a difficulty, they add, besides those who
can provide heritable property, the Crown
can choose those who will have no chil-
dren. The capacity of the legislator and
the Privy Councillor made out of Judge,
is tested, in the first place, by the wealth
of the peer's children, and in the second by his
incapacity to have any children ! Baron Parke,
they say, is just the man to endow with "a heri-
table peerage, not only because he is a rich
man, but because he can't have any heirs. The
very legists who deny the validity of the
"Wensleydale peerage, willingly recognise that
part of Lord Wensleydale's claim which rests
upon his having no son. This is certainly pre-
senting the House of Lords in a new aspect for
the respect and confidence of the public.
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of affairs was entrusted to a Naib, or chief
manager, -appointed by themselves.

Notwithstanding these anomalous relations
between the Nawab and the Bombay Govern-
ment, no great inconvenience was experienced
ttfitii the total wreck of the Mogul Empire.
TTliey liad hitherto stood on parallel lines,
¦which now threatened to converge. Only
one consequence could possibly ensue. The
weaker power must be absorbed, or effaced,
by the stronger. The Nawab saw, and sub-

words, the Legislative Council of India assumes
to itself the power of suspending the funda-
mental laws of the British Empire. It pre-
tends to deprive a British subject ot thn rio-ht
of appeal. It might as well suspend the action
of the Habeas Corpus Act in any individual
case, or deny an accused person the privilege
of being tried by his peers- But these acts
of arrogance, this spirit of aggression, must
ever be expected so long as the present system
of Government prevails in India. If the au-
thorities can screen themselves from inves-
tigation into their many deeds of arbitary
violence and oppression, it is "vain to ask of
the natives to xevere the religion, to cultivate
the civilisation, to respect and love the institu-
tions, customs, or persons of their rulers. Un-
less the direct government of the Crown, acting-
through a responsible minister, be speedily ex-
tended to those immense territories, the British
public will be perpetually startled and shocked
by disgraceful exhibitions of cupidity, mean-
ness, and insolent oppression,

In spite of this Legislative Council and its
special acts, Meer Jaffier AiiiE has tlie spirit
to appeal to the justice and good feeling of the
'British ifation. It has long since been decided
that he should ¦ • ¦receive one-half of £11,000
a-year-̂ —the other moiety being distributed
amongst collaterals. But, as it appears b}' the
"custom " of the family, which in India is held
superior to either Mahommedan or Hindoo law,
that these collaterals are not entitled to inherit,
he demands that Tc>0th. moieties shall be paid to
himself alone. He further aslcs that the deci-
sion of the Bombay Government with respect
to the private property of the late Nawab .shall
be referred to the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council.

These questions will be brought before the
House of Commons on Tuesday next, when the
representatives of the British people will have
an opportunity of proving to their fellow-
subjects in the far East, that no act of injustice
can be perpetrated with itopunity -within the
bounds of the empire, however powerful the
oppressor , however insignificant the victim. A
simple act of justice is sued for at their hands.
They cannot, in the face of Europe, turn a deaf
ear to the cry.

mitted to, his fate. He consented to hold
directly of the English, as he had formerly
held of the Emperor of Delhi. The objection-
able office of Naib was then abolished, and
the Nawab was permitted to mis-govern his
people after Bis own fashion—-his merchant-
masters guaranteeing him against all foreign
foes, in consideration of a certain annual sub-
sidy, j kf ter a time, however, it was discovered

on my part, as a sincere friend." It does not
appear what was the result of the Eesident's
application, or that he ever made any. How-
ever, on the death of one of the Nawab's
daughters her husband waived all claim to the
succession, and his brother, Meer Jaffier
Alee was left sole heir to his father-in-law.
This prince unfortunately died suddenly from
an attack of cholera, without having made a
¦will, though his intentions in favour of Jaffier
Alee had been long and universally known.

Sir George Arthur, then Governor of
Bombay, declared in an official minute that
the Government was "bound in honour and
dignity to continue the pension of £l 5,000
to the Nawab's family," and recommended
that the amount should, be divided "between
the surviving daughter and certain collateral
members of the family. This recommendation
was only in part acceded to by the Governor-
Oeneral, who logically reasoned that if the
office was extinct the pension should also ex-
pire, but his Lordship was willing to continue
its payment as "a bounty " Strange to say,
the Government of Bombay now declined to
recognise Meer Jaffier's claims " either as a
bounty or a right." They went still further,
and actually seized upon the private estate of
the late Nawab, and even upon, the property
he had presented in his lifetime to his daughter
and her mother. Upon this Meer Jaffieb
came to England, in 1844, and urged his
claims upon the justice and generosity of the
Court of Directors. That honourable Board
decided, however, by a majority of one, that
the Governor-General 's opinion should be sus-
tained, but the Chairman personally assured
the claimant that only a small portion of the
pension would be withheld.

Grateful for small mercies, Jaffier Alee
returned to India only to learn that the local
authorities set at naught the orders of the
magnates of Leadenhall-street. ' The Bombay
Government had the audacity and meanness
to offer him a pension of £1,200, and the
same sum for his two 'daughters during their
respective terms of existence. And these pay-
ments were to be accepted as a definitive satis-
faction of all claims. This glaring act of in-
justice necessitated a second appeal to the
Court of Directors, in 1848, who repeated
their former orders, and insisted upon their
execution. The Bombay Government now
resolved that £4,000 should be deducted from
the annuity of <£15,000, to represent the
amount expended on State ceremonies, which
would not be expected from the present claim-
ant. This resolution, though manifestly arbi-
trary, would still leave a pension of £l 1,000 ;
instead of which only £5,200 was actually
paid.

Nor was this all. It has already l>een men-
tioned that the Nawab's private estate was
placed under sequestration soon after his de-
cease. But seven years afterwards the Govern-
ment discovered that they had acted illegally,
and wore liable to an action for damages being
laid against them in the Queen's Bench. They,
therefore, obtained from the Legislative Council
of India a special act of indemnity, couchod in
the following terms : — "Th e Governor of
Bombay in Council is empowered to act in the
administration of the property of whatever
nature left by the late Nawai* of Surat in
regard to the settlement and payment of dobts
and claims standing against the estate of the
Into Nawaii at the time of his death , and to
make distribution of" the remaining property
among his family. And no Act of the said
Governor of Bombay in Coxmoil in respect to
the administration to, and distribution of, such
property, from the date of the death of the
said late Nawab shall be liable to be questioned
in any Court of Law or Equity." In other

that the stipulated sum was inadequate to the
exigencies of the case. Frequent disputes
thence arose ; but the Bombay Government
was spared the pretext for either violence or
fraud by the death of the ISawab, wh-o was
speedily followed to the gr^-ve by his inlarit
$on!. - The last reigniidgjprince, it is triEte, had
left a;¦ brother, who,, according to the Manom-
medan law, might reasdiiably expect to suc-
ceed to trie Musnud. But the British Govern-
ment apprise'd him of his naistake, by inti-
rnating; that the office was not hereditary—-the
CxRE t̂ MbotnL iiaying appointed whom he
•woula at .each recurring vacancy, they, as
the successors of tn^t iHusterious potentate,
were (equally entitled to exercise their pleasure
or discretion. Their requisitions were such
as ho prince could accept without hope of
evasion ; but to evade them, tinder such a
imlitai  ̂despotism as the British, was an idea
top, chimerical to be entertained. They were,
eohseqxiently, refused ; and the East India
Company took possession of the revenues and
government of Surat, conferring on the heir-
apparent to that dignity the title of Nawab, and
a pension of «£15,000 a-year, for himself and
his heirs for ever, oruntil such heirs became
extinct. . This is acknowledged by Mr. Dun-
CAN

^
tiie Governor of Bombay, who signed the

Articles of A-greement,- on the 13th of May,
1800,, in the name and by the authority of
the new Governor General, the Marquis of
Wellusley.

The annuity of .£15,000 was regularly paid
the Nawab, and, likewise, to his son and

successor,, until the death of the latter in 1842,
N"owr MEER Afzuloodeen Khan died without
male issue, and also intestate. His two
daughters had been married to the sons of
Meer Surfakaz Alee, " a distinguished gene-
ral in the service of his Highness the Gui-
COwab," with the distinct understanding that
these young noblemen, should inherit the pro-
perty of their father-in-law, and that one of
them should succeed to his title. The ques-
tion here naturally arises, had the Nawab the
power to make such an agreement ? That
lie himself entertained doubts upon the sub-
ject is apparent from his letter to Mr. Wil-
WAjrsj the Resident at Baroda, After an-
nouncing, the marriage of his daughters, ho
says :-—" I am, exceedingly pleased with them
(his sons-in-law), and have appointed them
my successors. I request the same of the
IJonourablo the Government, and for the
tfar^e rcaspn I beg of you to keep this mat-
ter ,jn. your re/lection." Mr. Williams ye t
xnore clearly assumes that it rested with h'w
Government to sanotion or annul this settle-
ment. .These are his words : — "In this
rcator I write to you, as a friend , that I willuso, all the endeavours in my powor withthe honqur^le Governmen t, in the objectabove ctfed/, .yofu .flhould . think of no omission

|_TW THIS DEPARTMENT , AS ALX OPINION? , nOWP.V ]!lt l'XTIimrE
ABE AfcliOAWED AN" EXPRESSION , t lf E  EDITOR NECESSA HM . ',
BOIiDS HIMSELF UESrONSllJl j E VOlt 1,'ONE. J

There is no learned man trat will confess ho hathmuch proiltcd by reading controversies , his aensuaawakened, and his judgment sharpened. If , then , ube profitable for him to read , why should it hot , fit
least, bo tolerable for his adversary to write ? — M ii/ion.
THE NATIONAL GALLERY—Til IS NEW

PURCHASE.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sin,—I have seen to-d ay, for the fi rst timo, thonew
picture in the National Gallery, attributed to Paul
Veronese.

Ah ouo of tho witnesses examined by the " Solcel
Comrnittee on tho National Gallery" of 18r>:>> , and iw
ono of thoso -who, in 1855, signed tho " Protest and
Counter-statement" against tho report of that Com-
mittee, I now protest against tho purchase , at any
price, of a picture so bad, and so Hcoumil ami ro-
painted aa tho ouo in q ueation.

To expend ptiblio monoy upon so worth Iokr a pic-
ture, ia not onl y a gross misapplication of tho reve-
nue, but it \h also calculated to bring iho nut ion into
contempt, a» ostubliHhLng, proBUinptuouul y, that workw
of tho lowoat typo are the most congenial 1<» uh , aud
that in selecting event theso, vo arc incompetent to
distinguish the gonuino from tlie spurious.

It has boon wtatod officially that one thousand nine
hundre d and xeventy-saven pounds woro paid Co)' thin
picture, I will venture to awHort , tlml no pio turo-
vnl uer worthy of orodit would nppmho It at <>no- louth
of that sum ; but, I repeat, that, at no pr ice ought it
to hove boon purchased. Even at n t/ ifi it ; would wot
bo worth tho space it ocoup iow in tho N ational Gal-
lery. Youi-h, &o.,

WlMtAM (JoN INUI lAM.
Koinptown , February 20, 181)0.
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Hitmrtttrt.

".Man docs not live by bread alone ;" nevertheless bread, or its equivalent,
is no contemptible adjunct to the means of life : a remark which was once
made to a friend of ours by a French lady sitting next to him at dinner, and
who, desirous of entering upon conversation, while awaiting the soup, said,
with the air of one communicating an important truth : Monsieur, le pa in
et Veau sont fort  essentieU. Had we been the happy mortal th us
addressed;, our answer would have been, JEt la viande, done I for although
same flaccid theorists maintain that vegetables alone constitute the true
regimen of man, the prejudice in favour of beef has its merit .

M. Payen is publishing, in La Revue des Deux Monties, a series of
articles on Public Food, and in the number for February 1, there is one of
great interest on Butchers' meat, which, although written with a view to the
municipal regulations of Paris, contains many points of interest to other than
Parisian readers. He undertakes, among other things, to disprove the vul-
gar notion that bones make good soup. The celebrated Gelatine Commis-
sion, some years ago, declared, as the results of many experiments, that
gelatine was not nutritious ; and this result has been repeated in almost
every test-book of physiology a3 conclusive, and is adopted by M. Payem,
wlio tests it in another series of experiments. Accepting the fact, we demur
to the reasoning. But first let us state the fact. M. Payen boiled in one

that housewives have from time immemorial boiled the bones with the
meat, and found the soup better for it. Is this a prejudice merely ? Accord-
ing to Mr. Payen, it is; but we think the practice eminently rational -
Although bone-soup'without rneat will never be half so nutritious as beef-
soup without bones, it nevertheless is not so valueless as theorists proclaim ;
and bone-soup with vegetables is nutritious, bone-s oup with meat perfect.
We want the gelatine; if we do not get it in soup we must get it elsewhere.

Of course the reader will understisrul that we are not ai'guing for the
nutritiveness of bone as in the least equal to that of meat ; we only argtSe
for its due recognition as a nutritive sufostance. Sf. Payen seems disinclined
to allow it any value. He, however, attacks another prejudice, and this
time more successfull y, in arguing in favour of cow-beef, as equal to and
often superior to ox-beef. He also examines the influence of forage oii the
quality of meat ; and lays it down, as a fact decided beyond dispute, thslt
the superiority of French veal over the English (a superiority no one wfio
has tasted the two will deny), in aronia,, tenderness, and delicacy, is owing to
the French calves being fed on; milk so sauch longer thati the English. EEe
confirms the opinion that the milk of the cow depends foT Xti qualities oil ike
forage ; thus when fed on plants containing little fat, or impregnated wifelt
disagreeable odours, such as cabbages and turnips, the cow gives a nritk
scanty in cream and without aroma. It is owing t6 the inttnense cultivation
of Swedish turnips in England that our milk and butter are inferior to those
of Brittany and Normandy.

We have said enough to inake the readeT curious to See La Revue des
Dewx Mondes, and consult M., Fay en's article. If this week it has beeii
our cue to speak less of the " food for the mind," let the cause be ap-
preciated—"We had rioxie such to speak of.

pot a portion of beef completely divested of bone, and in another the bone
taken from the beef, with only a little salt. After five hours' slow boili&g,
the liquid from the beef was perfectly limpid, and of a light amber colour,
having that aroma and delicate taste known to belong to good beef tea. The
liquid from the bones was whitish-grey, troubled and opaque, having a very
slight odour, and a not agreeable taste. Nothing could be more opposed
than the two soups thus produced. In another experiment, he repeated this
process with the addition of some vegetables, and even some drops of
caramel. The beef-soup here maintained its delicious aronia, agreeably
combined with that of the vegetables ; its limpidity was the same, but its
colour of course stronger. The bone-souvp had a dominant odour of vege-
tables, but its troubled and opaque aspect made it very unappetizing. From
these experiences M. Payen concludes that the prejudice in favour of the
addition of bones to the soup is—a prejudice ; and that, in fact^ bones ai*e
not at all nutritions.

3Now here we have to note a fallacy of some importance in physiology, and,
what perhaps the reader will think even, more important, a fallacy in the
practical deduction. Two weeks ago we had occasion to show how empirical
practice, as regards the feeding of cattle in early morning, was legitimized "by
science. Tradition was right, though it could give no reasons. We believe
that the tradition respecting bone-Soup is right, and that Science can show
why it is right; although here, as in the case of cattle feeding, by pointing
out the real cause it limits and defines the practice. Had physiologists con-
sidered more accurately what Nutrition really is, th ey would not so easily
have made the mistake of supposing gelatine to be non-nutritious. Nutrition
is, at bottom, nothing but assimilation; the process by which an organism
selects from the substances in immediate contact with it those principles
which arc like its own ; thus albumen is assimilated by albumen^ and phos-
phate of lime assimilated by phosphate of lime ; thus an animal in whose
structure bone is a constituent element, must have phosphate of lime given
in its food, or its hones will perisha for it cannot make phosphates, it enn only
assimilate them. As soon as this is clearly conceived the conclusion is
inevitable, namely, that inorganic substances are as necessary to the nutrition
of an animal as organic substances are ; and when the Gelatine Commission
declared gelatine not to be nutritious because animals fed on gelatine died
rapidly of inanition, a fallacy was propounded ; for even albumen itself, if
made the sole food , would not prevent the animal from rapid starvation , and
yet no one declares albumen not to be eminently nutritious. The truth is,
no> single element of food suffices for a complex structure. The organism
can mak e nothing, it can only decompose and assimilate the products of such
decomposition.

To ftpp ly this reasoning to bone-soup will not he difficult. Observation
early showed that carnivorous animals devoured the bones as well us the
flesh, and digested them ; had they rejected them as they do hair and other
indigestible materials, or as the actinia docs the shell of the muscle or crab
which it has swallowed (after carefully assimilating the flesh—the actinia lias
no bones or shell, therefore can iinil no use for those substances and rejects
thorn) then, indeed, we might reasonably have supposed the animals did not
Und bones nutritious ; but as they digest and asaimilutc the bones, wo assert
the bones to be indispensable. Feed a dog on meat without bones, and give
him no biscuit ; or other food, in which aic the inorganic substances ho de-
mands, and you will soon find him perish let your meat be ever so nutritious.
Chossat tried a similar experiment with pigeons : ho deprived
thorn of all chalk , except such aa they took in the grains on which they
fed ; the consequence was that they all died of (starvation. But do
wot let us quit the path of vulgar observation. On that path we have met
"with the fact that animals cjit the bones ; we shall further meet the fact

MODERN PAINTERS.
Modern Painters. Vol. Til. Containing Part IV. Of Many Things By John.

Ruskin, M. A. Smith, Elder and Go.
We. have a kindness for Mr. Ruskin, derived entirely from the reading of his
books. All men who think for themselves, or who have even wished to think
for themselves on matters of Art and Literature, owe him a great debt of
gratitude for valuable teaching and hearty encouragement. A writer who has
brought long and arduous study, literacy ability of the highest order, earnest-
ness, courage, and extraordinary originality of view to the service of criticism
on Art in this country, has deserved well of his readers, and has acquired very
strong claims to their admiration and regard. Feeling this, we have no desire
to dwell at length on, what we believe to be, the inherent defects of MS.
Ruskin's mental nature. We can find enough that is good, true, and beautiful
in all his books to atonefor the blemishes which inav deface themhefe and thetfe
—blemishes which we see with no unfriendly eyes-—and which we sincerely
deplore as obstacles that hinder Mr. Buskin sadly in his own earnest and
noble purpose of following the truth himself, and of teaching it honestly to
the public.

The present volume, viewed as a literary achievement, is the highest and
most striking evidence of the author's abilities that has yet been published.
If it has all his former defects, it has more than his former merits. It shows
the maturity of his powers of thought, avid the perfection of his grace of style".
Even where we. differ with him most widely, even where we believe him to be
most mischievously self-deluded, in his character of public teacher, we can
still recognise the qualities of a great, if not always of a deliberate and impartial
thinker. The minor defects of this volume we shall not attempt to particu-
larise—for they are more than balanced by the minor beauties only : the
main faults are, as it seems to us, first, a disposition on the author's part to see
things too m uch in detail, to find out too many hidden meanings in the picture
or poem which he is examining ; and secondly) a tendency to believe in the
infallibility of theory, which leads him, iinconsciously, to substitute in some
places sophistry for reasoning, and occasionally to make his comparisons
(in the Irish phrase) "all on one side." In foundin g a theory on general
views which are quite correct, Mr. Ruskin does liot appear willing to admit the
influence of exceptional and particular cases, and seems not to feel, and not to
let his readers feel, the Aveakening effect on the universal truth of the theory
which such cases must inevitably have. In the chapters on the " Grand
Style," and elsewhere, at easily-recognisable intervals throughout the book,
his desire to be infallibly right, and to prove his opponents to be infallibly-
wrong, leads him into exaggerations, intricacies, straw-splittings, and minute
perversions, which would look like unfairness, if we did not make full allow-
ance for the peculiar tendencies of the writer's mindj and did not always
recognise his honesty of purpose. Has there ever been such a phenomenon
in the world as a man with views indisputably right, or a man with views
indisputably wrong? If there has, where in the whole history of human
controversy can any proof bo found of it ?

However, after all due stress has been laid on Mr. Ruskin 's faults, theve
must remain in his favour a large balauce of admiration -a balance which he
has greatly increased in importance l>y his present volume. He touches
this time ou such various topics, that his second title " Of Many Things, isnrach
more expressive of what his book is really about , than the old title, * Modern
Painters." The only modern painter who gets much attention is t urner;
Tlic Old Master whoso spurious claims to admiration arc exposed most con-
vincinirly nnd justly is Claude, The True Ideal and the False Ideal , the Use of
Pictures, Medieval and Modem Landscape, are among the topics discussed
with the widest reach of thought nnd the most eloquent persuasion oi language.
Mr. Ruskin presses Poetry into the service of illustratin g his thooncs, as wall
as Painting. His comparison between the modern poets who hav e egotisti-
cally sought in their ivprks to keep themselves before the reader , occupying
him incessantly with their own joys and sorrows, and the delightful absence <rt
all egotism of this sort in the pooms of Scott , is most admirably drawn. In
those passages, and in those relating to the French school of novel-writers,
Mr. Ruskin nobly vindicates his courage, his vigorous originality of view, and

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws - they interpret and try to enforce them. -1-Edinburg h lieview.
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POPULAR SCIENCE.
Orr"a Circle of the Sciences : Organic Nature, Vols. II. and III. Houlston and Stoneman.
One of the rare achievements in Literature is the exposition of a science in
terms intelligible to the uninstrneted, without any sacrifice of science. Works
written down, to popular ignorance are common enough, and mostly proceed
from writers almost as ignorant as the public they pretend to enlighten ; but
works proceeding from the fulness of knowledge, and popular, because know-
ledge has given mastery, clear, because mastery of the subject enables the
writers to escape from technical forms, and translate into the vernacular the
language used by the initiated, are necessarily rare, for such knowledge and
such expository power are Tare. In the course of our duty we have repeat-
edly had occasion to examine and report on scientific treatises addressed to
the public, and we cannot at present recal a single example of such success as
Dr. Edward Smith has achieved in the little treatise on Botany, which forms
half a volume of the two named at the head of this article. "We heartily
recommend it as an admirable introduction to that delightful study. It is
simple in arrangement, clear, systematic, sufficientl y full, and yet brief. Dr.
Smith is a master of the art of exposition. He sets down enough to make
the student clearly understand the principles of the science, and he does not
overload the memory and confuse the exposition with too many details. He
writes an introduction, not an exhaustive treatise. The anatomy and physi-
ology of plants are clearly expounded ; and many suggestive details respecting
the commercial uses of plants and their products, follow the exposition of
each point. After presenting a concise yet satisfactory exposition of the
structure and functions of plants, he proceeds to the classification of plants ;
and teaches the student how to identify any plant he may meet with. Three
hundred and eighty diagrams, many of them, quite new, illustrate the text.
We have said enough to put . the reader in possession of what Dr. Smith has
attempted, aridrhow he has executed it. We have read every word of his
treatise, and. have nothing bnt praise to bestow on his execution. There are,
indeed, some points on which we cannot agree with Dr. Smith, but these
belong more to general Biology than to Botany. -

Thus Dr. Smith, in- his section on the f a phides, or needle-crystals found
in plants, says, <f Phosphate of lime is found abundantly in the bones of the
animal body, but not in the precise form iii which we observe it in r ap hides.
We have no instance of oxalate of lime crystals in the body ; but they are
not unfrequently met with m the urine of persons both in apparent health
and in disease, so that it has been inferred that they have been introduced
with the food." MM. Robin and Verdeil, in their Traits de Chimie Anatc-
mique, notice oxalate of lime as a constituent principle, and conceive it pro-
bable that it is formed in the animal, although its presence as always transitory,
except in disease.

Elsewaerej speaking of the silicious substances found in plants. Dr. Smith
says, " It must be clearly understood that this substance constitutes no part
of vegetable structure ;'? in this he follows but.the common mistake of sup-
posing that the inorganic substances are not constituent elements of organic
beings ; but surely a little reflection will suffice to show "that elements which
are invariably found in an organism, and without which the organism would
not be what it is, must be constituents. The bones of an animal, the skull
of an animal, and the silicious coating of a grass, cannot be separated, and
leave these organisms perfect. It does not affect the question to say the
inorganic substances are merely deposited in the organism, and not themselves
assuming any form of organisation. There they are, and are constituents,
which we may compare to the deposition of mi transformed vegetable sub-
stance in. the animal body, forming an integral part of its tissue, shown to be
probable in these columns three weeks ago, apropos of the Leaf- insect and
caterpillar ? ,„

A great reformation is needed in Biology. The old ideas have been dis-
placed by the discoveries every year widening our conceptions ; and a new
systeinatization of principles becomes necessary. Dr. Smith, for example,
following the qhl idea, argues that "if analogies are truly founded upon function
and not upon structure, we must admit, &c."—If, indeed! But to found
analogies upon function would be to make havoc with all philosophy. On such
a plan we might declare that the little masses of animated jelly which move
by putting forth prolongations of their own substance, and retracting them
again into the general mass (the rhizopoda) have leys, no less than the
mammaiUa have ; we must declare that the infusoria have stomachs, and the
polypus arms. The analogies in these cases are simply analogies of function ,
but they are <mite incompetent to such determinations, as the one employed
by Dr. Smith in this passage:—" It ia the fashion, to state that endogens- have
no bark, since none is separable from the wood, and that the cuticle is simply
the hardened exposed cells of the stem, with the ends of bundles of woody
fibre intermixed. If analogies arc truly founded upon function , and not
upon structure, we must admit that there is a cuticle ov external protective
covering to «ndogcnous stems," , Observe, the question is, Have
endogenous trees any bark ? By bark a specific structure is meant ;
and to prove th at the structure is present, Botanists argue that tlic funct ion is
present ; which is like saying that the rhizop qda must have leys because they
have the means of progression. It ia this error of concluding the existence of
an organ from the presence of a function , which lms made comparative
anatomists declare that those animals, in whom no nervous system enn be
detected, nevertheless, have the nervous matter in what (hey gratuitously
called a " diffused stito." No ! analogies of function are analogies of func-
tion simply, analogies of structure are analogies of structure. If the reader
should ask, how it ia that inasmuch as fun ction implies organ, tUc analogy ol
function may not be used to determine the existence of an organ ? the answer
is, that biologists arc very loose and inaccurate in their employment of the

his exquisite powers of expression. "We thank him for this, and we also
thank him heartily for sustaining the cause of direct thought and honest
serae* against the modern German school of philosophy with its " subjective,
and ¦" objective/' its weary fulness of words, and its utter emptiness of meaning.

To give, however, anything like a satisfactory account, in detail, of the
various subjects treated of in this volume, is impossible -within the limits of
a single notice. We beg our readers to go at once to the book. Not one of
them but will get good from it—not one of them but will rise from it with
the highest opinion of the abilities of the man who has written it, even in
the passages where he may most shock their prejudices and ways of thought.
We1 have referred already to the wealth of noble ideas scattered throughout
these pages, and to the rare beauty, power, and eloquence of the language in

relation to a passage in which he classifies painters (Chapter III. Section V)
on a principle, as it seems to us, of the most lamentably mistaken sort. But
after reading these last glorious sentences over again, we cannot find it in ourhearts to dispute with the man who wrote them. "We began this brief andimperfect notice in a friendly rather than a critical spirit—so let us end it.Mr. Ruskin has helped us to find a new joy in all our field-walks for thefuture. Let others part disputatiously with him, we will part admiringly andgratefully.

-which they are clothed. Here is a specimen passage, on true greatness in
the painter, which ought to be read and remembered everywhere :—

We cannot say that si' painter is great because he paints boldly, or paints deli-
cately; because he generalises or particularises ; because he loves detail, or
because he disdains it. He is great if, by any of these means, he has laid open
noble truths, or aroused noble emotions. It does not matter whether" he paint
the petal of a rose, or the oliasms of a precipice, so that Love and Admiration
attend him as he labours, and wait for ever upon, his work. It do«s not matter
whether he- toil for months upon a fewfinches of his canvas, or cover a palace front
with colour in a day, so only fchat it be with a solemn purpose that he has filled
his heart with patience, or urged his band to haste. And it does not matter
whether he seek for Jus subject s among peasants or nobles, among- the heroic or
the simple, in counts or in fields, so only that he behold all things with a thirst
for;beauty, and a hatred of meanness and vice. There are, indeed, certain
methods of representation which are usually adopted by the most active minds,
and certain characters of subject usually deBghted in by tiie noblest hearts ; but
it &qi^ ppssi^^^ 

manner 
of painting without sharing

the activity of mind;, and to imitate the choice of .subject without possessing the
n]ii)U t̂y of Bpint i '̂ biile, on the other hand, it is altogether impossible to foretell
on -yyliat strange objects the strength of a great man will sometimes be concen-
trated, or "by what s-trange means he

^ wilL sometimes express himself. So that¦true aritieism of art 
^neyer can consist ia. the' mere application of rules; it can

Jje just only : when it is founded ,on quick sympathy -with the innumerable
instincts

^ 
and changeful efforts of human nature, chastened and guided by'̂ phiaaging love of all things that God has created to be beautiful, and pro-npui^ced t» be goodi :

j Hfere is andther par^graphj admirable for its far-sighted truth, on the in-
teresting and difficult subject of the instinct for colour among savage
JMrfions -:*-— . , ; ¦ ' ¦ ; ¦:¦ :

. - ¦ : ¦ ; .  , : " ¦ . - . . .
' - . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . 

' ¦ ¦ ¦

¦ And this is the reason for the somewitat singular, but v«ty palpable truth, thatth^ Chinese, and Indians, and other semi-civilised nations., can coleur better thanwe do; and that an Hhdiari slia^l and China vase are still,;:rn invention of colour,ininiitaoleby us. It is; their 'gloricras ignorance of all luleŝ that does it; thepare and true instilacfcs have play, and do their, work—instincts so subtle, thatthte leasb Tvarping oi> compi-easion breaks or Hunts them ; arid the moment webegin teaeaing peop)le any rules about colour, and make tlem do this or that, wecrushtthe instinct generally for ever. Hence, hitherto, it has been an actualnecessity;, in ord^rio obtain power of colouring, that a nation should be half-JBavage { everybody could colour in the twelfth arid thirteenth cerj turies ; but wey?«re riiled and legalised into grey' in the fifteenth—only a little salt simplicityof;their sea natures at Venice still keeping their preciou s, shell-fishy purplenessand' -power ; and now that isgotie; and nobody can colour anywb ere, except theHindoos ahd Chinese : but that need not be : so, and will not "be Oo long ; for inA Uttle while, people -will find out their mistake, and give up talking aboutrules of colour; and then everybody will colour again, aa easily aa they
now -talk j i ¦¦ • - ¦ ¦• •¦ • . - . . • ' 

¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ -
¦

.

K-^*tc? end ™ltla» let us give a passage on " Grass," which for purity and
^

aii^ of thought 
and 

language 
has 

been surpassed by no writer—equalledbut by very few, living or dead, in England, or out of it :¦—
Consider what we owe merely to the meadow grass, ta the covering of the darkground by that glorious enamel, by the companies of those soft, and countlessaud peaceful spears. The fields I Follow but forth for a little time the thoughtsof all that we ought to recognise in those words. All spring and summer is inthem,—tie walks hy silent, scented paths,—the rests in noonday heat,—the ioy

°f ,.1*rs aTid flo^s t̂he power of 
alt 

shepherd life and,meditation,—the life ofsunMt ^upbuLtlib'^rld, falling in emerald streaks, and falling 'in soft bl««mnaovf B3<^mre mmit̂ mm Have struck upon the dark mould, or scorchiucduet^pastures b^ide-itae ipacing brooks,—soft banks and knolls of lowly hills-rrwmy slopes of« down Werlooked by .the blue line of lifted sea.—crisp lawnsoUl dun^with early dewy oi> smooth >in evening (warmth of barred sunshine dinted^y.iWPP'y.feet, anHlsofteningfin their fell the sound of loving voicos : all these are8?^»Md W thps
^
e simple. Ajrords; and these are nqt all. We may not measure to

1?yjH VPie;dePth( °1 **V8 heavenly gift in our own land ; though still, m wo think
"jWff!*61* *ho infinite of* that meadow sweetness, Shakspero's peouliar iov¦wtfufcWopen on iis more and more, yet we have it but in part. Go out
^Jj xV *Pj"?!? I1?1®' among the meadows that slope from the ahoresof ^Swiss laltes'io the itoots of their lower mountaias. Thea e, minprled withthe tall«r1getttiana and the'white narcissus, the grass m-owa deoo and fi-oe: a»r! ™you *oiiow the winding mountain paths, beneath arching boughs all veiled anddim"Wjth blossom,—paths' that for ever droop and rise over the green banks: andmounds^weeping down, in^scented undulation, ateep to the blue water, studdedhereand .there 

^
fcll new-mown he«.pe, fiUing all the air with fainter sweetness —*̂ >jW;i *OLWwde the j iiglior hills, where the waves of evoiiiisting Rreen rollftW3*v into.th^iK1 long inlota among the shadows of the nines ; and%-0 may

^,WPa) atlast know, the xneaning of those quiet words of the 147th Psalm " Hem m ^T gr£^0 t<? ^ow' uPo:u the mountains," . 'The^« are also several lessons symbolically «p«ueofco<2 tvifch this subj eob, whichwo must not allow to eson.po us, Observe, tho peouliar characters of the Kras^
ffiS^ 6 **!!̂

00
^^^?'^*1̂  

of mm ^
ro Us aPP^nt kwnilitiT and(f teerfvlness. Its. humility, in that it seems created only for Woat aorvice,—an-timmv to be troclden on, and fed upon. Ita cheorfulnoas, in that it seomB to

^V'J Ŵ l kJnds of V1°
lerxo

° n»d suffering. 
You roll it, fin d it is stronger tho^¥T(5 y;?u »now it, ancl it multiplies its shoots, m if it were grateful ; you

Si olf ?h« 1̂ * T17- 8end?t UP richer porfttmo. Spring cornea, and it rejoices
SSiS f̂^^'r810

^
111

^ with variegated fiame of flow era,—waving in soft

laffi ^K^^^^T11100*̂ 0 ^^™ 0"™. "̂ ^™ oolourlwB or lerf-
Sff i JRf iiwp-"r^* &'?6n > ftnd 1S on] y tho biiglxtor aud gayor for tho hoat-

We had ap^lit ^.two on which to dispute with Mr. Rusldn-especially in
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term function, sometimes meaning the activity of an organ, and sometimes
merely the general property of tissue. But this question is too wide to be
entered upon here. Mr. Dallas, in his treatise on the Invertebrate Animals,
which is bound up with Dr. Smith's Botany, falls into the same philosophical
confusion. He says for example, that the cilia which cover the bodies of
infusoria are " moveable at the will of the creature." We do not make this
a reproach to Mr. Dallas ; he is but employing current language. But must
he not admit that to speak of the " will" of an infusorial animalcule is some-
what startling, if the idea be realised ; and, moreover, must he not, on reflec-
tion, admit that so far from the movement of these cilia being volitional, they
are incessant—resulting, as we conceive, from the simple contractility of the
tissue placed in an element which incessantly stimulates it ?

Of Mr. Dallas's two treatises, that on Invertebrate and that on Vertebrate
Animals, we cannot spealc so confidently as of Dr. Smith's Botany, because
we have not had leisure to read them with the same close attention j neverthe-
less we have read enough to be aware that it is no dull compilation, repeating
with little variation what is to be found in every other handbook. It is
clearly written, carefully compiled, well illustrated with diagrams, and exe-
cuted with conscientious zeal. As an introduction to the study of Zoology it
seems to .be the very book which was wanted ; and the cheapness of cost
brings it within very moderate means ; four shillings and sixpence secure Dr.
Smith's Botany and Mr. Dallas's Invertebrata ; another five shillings and
sixpence will pay for the Vertebrata .

We have been thus circumstantial in our notice of these volumes, because
it is very important that popular works of science should be, what they
seldom are, popular and scientific ; and because the treatise on Physiology in
the first volume of this series is just what a~ popular work should not be.
Let us add, however, that this first volume, which contains so poor an account
of the principles of Physiology, contains an account of the skeleton by Pro-
fessor Owen— il maestro di color die sanno—and a brief account of the Races
of Men, by Dr. Latham. The three volumes thus devoted to "Organic
Nature 3} make up a valuable series at a low price.

SAMUEL ROGERS' TABLE TALK.
Recollections of the Table Talk of Samuel Rogers. To which ia added Porsoniana. Moxon

[second Aivnai.n.]
Wre resume our notice of this pleasan t volume, and may begin by some
theatrical glimpses :—

I saw Uarriok act only onoo,—tho part of Ranger in The Suspicious Husband
I romoinbor Uni t thoro was n groat crowd , and Unit we waited long in a dart
pnnHago of tho theatre, on our wny to tho i> '\t. I \v«» then a little boy. My fathei
had promised to tako mo to boo Unrriok in Lour ; but a fit of tho mumps kopt ix*
at homo.

Before his going abroad, 0 amok's attraction had much decreased ; Sir Wulian

close to tie bay, and almost under, and full in view of tbe Russian riflemenstationed at La Pointe ; and the ping of a "bullet instantly warned you that thosesame riflemen were not asleep. Hence, it -was impossible to obtain a view of thebay itself. There was no shelter round this projection as there was in thetrenches. You came erect under the full and close fire of tbe enemy in front •and the most outlying Zouave gave a very significant smile when I asked whetherthat was as far as it was safe to go.
" The danger of the entire ravine," he said, "is not equal to those few feetreaching to the water. Parbleu ! I should not recommend Monsieur to bathe,let tbe day be ever so hot."
It is worth seeing what our author has to say about the attack on th«

Redan. He was there and saw it—as well as the clouds of dust and smok«
would permit. "We do not take his testimony or his views without question,
but they are worth considering, and the scene is well placed before you. If
is near Stoay Hill and the commencement of the left attack.

Here I found a French soldier seated on the ground just behind a heap of
stones. He made room for me, and I sat down beside him. The wind was per-
fectly blinding ; and, unprotected as my face was. (for I had no spectacles, as
many had), it was absolutely painful ; but I imitated the Frenchman, and crouched
down during the severe bursts, only raising my head at the intervals of cessation.
From this point I could see much better ; but the want of a continuous view
was very disheartening. The Frenchman told me fchafc he had seen our gallant
fellows get into tbe Redan, but he said he bad only seen one attacking party
enter, and that they bad suffered inost severely in the approach. "But you are
sure they are inside ?" I asked. " Oh, certain," he said ; " and at the first pause
of the wind you will see the musketry fire in tbe Redan/'- The roll of musketry
pealed incessantly. It was like one continuous fire caused by machinery. When
after a few minutes, I caugbt a sight of tbe Hedan, I distinctly observed that there
were two fires opposed to each other inside tbe -work ; and, as far as 1 could
judge, ours was most stoutly maintained. At tbe same time, though tbe corpses
lay thick about tbe abattis and ditch, and I could occasionally distinguish, some
of. our nien on tbe parapet, or in small and straggling numbers in tbe open, the
space between tbe abattis and the Redan, was perfectly bare of moving masses,
and the Frenchman got into a violent passion. " My God !" said be, " where are
your supports ? Where are your reserves ? Do they expect that handful of men
wliom I saw enter to maintain tbat place ? Why, look—lobk," be said, " they are
only in a narrow space round the angle—they have not advanced into tbe interior .
Poor devils ! bow can they do it ?" I t ĵ ed to assure him tbat supporting parties
had entered during tbe intervals when we could not see ; but be far too well un-
derstood the business, and silenced me by every remark he made. " If any large
numbers had supported," be said, "you would see their fire advance. It is, even

ANOTHER WAR BOOK.
Sevastopol. Our Tent in tlie Crimea; and Wandering s in Sebastopol. By Two Brothers.

Bentle'y.
Of what we may call the amateur productions in the Crimean campaign,
or rather a part of it, including the crowning struggle, this volume may be
reckoned to stand among the best. It is the work, as the title-page in-
dicates, of two brothel^ inflamed ^somewhat with the common fever, who
could not rest until they had seen what was doing in the Crimea. One
Drother9 unfortunately, fell ill just before the last bombardment, and returned
home invalided ; the other was able to stay out the play ; and he has given
us an aecount which all will read with interest . They are " Travelling Gents,"as the camp folks call them ; but they are several grades above the " T. jjtr."who concocted Inside Sebastopol. Consequently their volume is less
taken up with flippant notes of trav el over the well-worn Levantine and
Italian routes ; and as they remained longer in the Crimea, and had better
guiding than that Munchausen of the Redan, so do we find that they give us
more trustworthy descriptions of the scenes visible to the intelligent in the
camp. The brother who remained the longer in the camp describes mam'
things, and describes them well—as the field of Inkermann, perhaps the best
non-military account of that battle ground, and the best outline of the battle,
that has yet been published ; a visit to the French trenches during the firing;
a visit to the English trenches, under fire % sketches about the camp ; the life-
like portraiture of what could be seen on the 8th September ; and some very
fair accounts of the interior of Sebastopol. The style and manner of these
volumes is without pretension. It is the style of the English gentleman, and
convinces you, by its frank unaffectedness, that the author believes what he
writes.

It would be unfair not to give some specimens and to call attention to the
evidence of this witness in the matter of the Redan. Here is an account of
a conversation over the breakfast-table of a French officer. Our readers will
value it at this moment :—

There were present four officers , besides our host ; all men who had seen roughservice in Algeria. In deference to tbe ignorance of tbe two English civilians, theconversation turned at first on general subjects, but tbe bias was strong—too
strong for a long restraint, and within a quarter of an hour discussions bad arisen
on purely professional topics—on tbe merits of the Minie", on tho Russian shellsthat had caps instead of fusea—ou tho late battle, &c. I was struck, both onthis occasion and others, by tbe invariable tendency of Frenob officers in theirintercourse with oach other to converse on subjects connected witb their profes-sion. I do not refer to " promotion," or the " lust lino step," but to matters ofa military scientific nature Such, is not the case in our army. There aro, pro-bably, two reasons for the difference. The Fronoh officer, iu ninety-niue casesout of a hundred , has nothing bub bis sword to look to. His regiment is bis
home, and the army tho object of bis warmest attachment. Mauy of our officersenter tlie service as a gentlemanlike occupation for their younger years. Theylook forward to leaving it when tired of moving and of regimental life, or whenthe governor shall, in dying, leave bis son the old ostato. They are not domiciledin tho army for good. Again, the Freuob, officer trusts, in a groat measure, tohis skill and knowledge to briug him into notice, and ensure his rise. Tho Englishofficer looka to patronage or purohaao. If lie baa interest or monoy—well; if uot,the Bystoni aots like a damper, a dead drag upon efforts unrewarded, and kuowlodgowithout fruits. Our system gives us officers of a superior rank—of higher casto—and this bus undoubted advantages ; lout tho French army must possess alarger aggregate of professional talent. Would it bo impoeaiblo to unite iu onothe good of on,oh ?

A scene from the visit to tho French trenches during tho siege carries youinto tho midst of tho ticklish business :—
_ On uoaiiug tho oxtromo oud of tho rnvino, whoro it moot* tho water iu Caroon-mg Kay, wo ouiuo upon a largo oncampmoub of Zouavos, who formed tho advanoodguard wguiuflt any attack from tho harbour. Thgy wore, of course, oloso undertho rooke situate to tho wont , tho RubhIuu ftro coming from that aido ; and tboyworei standing or ly ing about under tho fiUndow of tho hill , umoking and chattingin tho moot jovial way. Tho last ourvo of tbo raviuo oro it roaobod tbe waterwas round a projecting rook beyond them ; tuul half-way round tho projootion thoturtheat picket was stationed. A few yarda more in advance brought you quite

now, only at tbe point where it was at first. Depend on it, you will lose tbe day
unless reserves are sent up—and tbat quickly." The poor fellow muttered his
imprecations in the most audible and, to me, the most painful manner. Tbe
scene—tbe thought of all tbat was taking place—the glimpses which showed that
oirr blood was being spilt like ¦ waters-worked a marvellous effect upon tbe mind,
and my excitement rose to a pitch that was almost unbearable. I refused to be-
lieve that, once inside tbe Redan, our troops would fee allowed to vacate it again,
and we both directed earnest, searching looks towards tbe open space for tbe
faintest sign of advancing troops. We saw tbat space perfectly ploiighed with,
living shot. They swept across it in one continuous stream, sufficien t, as I
thought, to daunt any soldiers other than French or English from advancing
through 3ucb a raining fire ; but at every moment we fondly hoped to see masses
of men emerge from the trenches, and advance to the kelp of their brethren in
distress. " If we look for them so anxiously," said tbe Frenchman, " what must
those poor fellows in the Redau do !" But they eoaie not—and they never came !
Nearly an hour did tbat Frenchman and I sit there, and during tbe intervals in
which we wei*e able to distinguish objects no one large body of men advanced to
the support, though tbe firing in the Redan was continued with, great obstinacy.
I believe it to be true tbat one or two supporting columns did make an attempt,
and reach the parapet ; but it is equally true that the main body of the reserves
never left the trenches. After a long .interval, during wbicb nothing could be
seen, tbe Frenchman gave it as bis opinion tbat we had z*etired from the Redan ;
and it seemed to me tbat Russian guns, which bad certainly been silent while I
had been sitting there, began to open fire from points near the salient angle. He
considered this conclusive, and I could not but form the same opinion.

This writer does not impute cowardice to the troops or the officers. It
will be remarked that he does not say tbe "supports " did not move up to the
Redan, but that the reserves did not. He implies great blame to the British
chief officers , who did not employ sufficient force to carry the work, although
every division was burning to be sent into the Redan. He asserts, and no
doubt correctly, that had we taken the Redan the Russian army would have
been cut off ; but he does not solve the question, whether any number of
men that, by the most liberal computation, could have been sent against th«
Hedan, could have taken it; seeing that they would all have had. to run the
gauntlet across the open space swept so closely by the enemy's fire; and that
the Redan was open to the rear. The French trenches were close to the
Malakhoff; the French soldiers dashed into that work, surprised the garrison
at the time the relieving of the guard was in progress, and before the relief
Imd marched in; and as it was closed to tno xcar, they were able to hold
it with comparative ease and little loss compared to that on other points.
The great loss sustained by the French was sustained in the attack on the
Little Redan, where, although the head of their snp was within a few yards
of the works, they encountered similar obstacles and failed in a similar fashion
to the English txt the Great Redan. We cannot quarrel, however, with our
author for showing soreness at our share of the glory of the 8th September,
because he shows it in a manner and language that commands respect, if it
does not always produce conviction.

t
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Well̂ r-Fe ŷs 
said that the 

pit was often almost empty. Bufc, on his leturp to
jj hjglanct, people were anad about seeing Mm; and Sir George Beaumont and
severed others used frequently to get admission into the pit before the doors
,Tpere openedto the ̂ public, by meaas of bribing the attendants, who bade them
"be sure, asrsoonas the oroTfrd rushed in, to pretend to be iu a great heat, and to
wipe their faces, as if 4h.ej had Just been struggling for eniranee."

Jack Bannister told me, that one night he "was behind the scenes of the theatre
whenGarrick "was playing Lear ; and that the tones in which Garrick uttered the
wards. "Q fool, I shall.go mad !" absolutely thrilled him. •

comparatively little of Thucydides,—that, when he read him, he was obliged tomark with a pencil, in almost every page, passages which he did not understandAnd it speaks for his modesty and wisdom—in this case synonymous-!that
He y as a great reader of translations, and never wrote a note on any passage ofan ancient author without Erst carefully looking how it had been rendered bTfcl™different translators. . * vuo
It is amusing, though not surprising, to learn that Porson sent Thomas Tavlor(the PlatonistJ several emendations of Plato's text for his translation • but" Taylor from his ignorance of the Greek language was unable to use them "People who have puzzled over Taylor's translations may now understand whvthey were puzzled. While oa this subject of translation it may be' worthrecording that Rogers once asked Porson how long it would take him totranslate the Iliad literally correctly into English prose. The answer was." at least ten years." '

Garrick used to pay an annual visit to Lord Spencer at Altliorp ; where, after
tea, he generally entertained the company by reading scenes from Shakspeare.
Thomas Grenville, vrixo met lim there, told me that* Garrick would steal anxious
glances atlihe faces of his audience, to perceive what effect his reading produced;
that, one night, Garrick observed a lady listening to him very attentively, and
yet nevermoving a muscle of her countenance ; and that, speaking of her next
day, he said, " She seems a very worthy person : but I hope that—that—that she
won't be .present at my reading to-night."—Another evening at Althorp, when
Garrick was about to exhibit some particular stage-effect on which they had been
talking, ajroung gentleman got up and placed the candles upon the floor, that the
light might be thrown on his face as from the lamps in the theatre. Garrick,
displeased at his offieiousness, immediately sat down again.

Of Mrs- Siddons we read : — -
After she had.left the stage, Mrs. Siddons, from the want of excitement;, was never

happy. When I was sitting - with her of an afternoon, she would say, *" Oh, dear !
this is the time I used to be thinking of going to the theatre : first came the
pleasure of dressing for my part ; and then the pleasure of acting it: but that is
ail over now."

"When a grand public dinner was given to John Kemble on his admitting theMilage, Mrs. Siddons said to me, " "Well, perhaps in the next -world women will be
tnore valued than -they are in this." She alluded to the comparatively little
'-sensation which had been produced by her own retirement from the boards : and
apubtlessshe was a far, far greater performer than John Kemble.

HCombe recollected having seen Mrs. Siddons, when a -very young woman,standing "By the side of her father's stage, and knocking a pair of snuffers againsta candlestick, to imitate the sound of a windmill, during the representation ofsome Harlemun-piece.
'Of Byron we hear ofteii, hut nothing very new or remarkable, except the

following reminiscence of lis Memoir :—
J remember that it cohtained this anecdote :—-on his marriage-night, Byronsuddenly started out of bis first sleep j a tapeiv which burned in the room, wascasting a ruddy glare through the crimson curtains of the b ed; and he could notî p exclaiming, iu a voice so loud that he wakened Lady B^, "Good God I am3ui*% iahell f'
'There is considerable humour in this reply of Lady Jersey's :—¦•., At a great party given by Henry Hope in Cavendish-square, Lady Jersey saidshe^had something particular;to tell me ; so,not to be interrupted, we wentintb^e gallery.. As we were walking along it, we met the Prince of Wales, who,

'<m seeing Lady Jersey, stopped for a moment, and then, drawing himself up,inarched past her with a look of the utmost disdain. Lady Jersey returned thelook tt>' the full ; and, as soon as the Prirce was gone, said to me -with a smile,
"̂ Didn't I do % well ?"—I was taking a c" rive with Lady Jersey in her carriage,when I expressed (with great sincerity) my regret at being unmarried, saying;ihat "If I had a wife, I should lave somebody to care about me." "Pray, Mr.IBbgers," said Lady J., <f h6w could you Toe sure that your wife would not carer ihoire about someip di/ else than about you '?'

"What a glimpse is this of Moore, and how it explains his journals !
. .JJIoore is a very worthy man, "but not a little iimprovidejafc. His excellent wifecontrives to ms&ntain ih,e whole family on a guinea n-\veek ; and he, when iniiondon, thinks, nothing of throwing away that sum weekly on hackney-coaches andgloves. 1 said to him, "You must have made ten thousand pounds by yourmiisical publications." He replied, " More than that." In short, he has receivedfor his various works nearly thirty thousand pounds. When, owjLng to the stateof his affairs, he found it necessary to retire for a while, I advised him to makeHolyrood House his refuge : there he could have lived cheaply and comfortably,with permission to walk about unmolested every Sunday, when he might havedined with Walter Scott or Jeffrey. But he would go to Paris ; and there he spentabout a thousand a-year.

^
Singularly enough we have but few of the numerous good things utteredby Sydney Smith ; here are two, both exquisite :—He said that -was so fond of contradiction, that he would throw up theWindow in the middle of the night, and contradict the watchman ivho was callingthe hour. °
When his physician advised him to « take a walk upon an empty stomach,'Smith asked, " Upon whose ?" '
Of the Iron Duke there are a few anecdotes j this is worth quoting ;—•Of the Duke's perfect coolness on the most trying occasions, Colonel GurwoodgaVe me this instance, He waB once in great danger of being drowned at sea. Itwas bed-time, when the captain of the vessel came to him, and said, " It will soon

my
a
it>oote."'

W US y W<* ' (msvvered th0 Duke> " *hen l •*& not take off
We bave 'thus ran through the volume, quoting as many titbits as ourXFSJT U X J'r
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J ereif e".more%b"t tho xead^ mtwt iek them in the
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™
CZ\lec*10Xf  of ?°6e" arc added sorne recollectionsof Pprson,,given by Dr. Maitby to the editor ; from these too we may steal a

Porson was not more celebrated for his Greek than for Ms capacity indrinking. We suspect it was a disease — ' y in
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all."
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aitting with 
a gentleman, after dinner

befl lr/ 11 mutual friend, a Templar, who ma then 111 and confined to
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ame mto-tho room, sent thither by his master lor a bottle of
SS ^  ̂°n th° 0himQWke- "* drunk it an hour ago," boM
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Wltt y> bUt th°m™in*i* worthy of Sydney

oonfeHsod . ta .we a  ̂ tho resent Bishop of Durham (Maltby), that ho know
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THE DANES AND THE SWEDES.
The Danes and the Swedes: Being an> Account of a Visit to Denmark and a Jour neuacross the Peninsula of Sweden, By C. H. Scott, Author of " The Baltic, the BlackSea, and the Crimea." Longman and Co.This volume is amusing, because it abounds in anecdotes of Danish andSwedish life,, incidents of travel, antiquarian glimpses, pleasantly tintedsketches of scenery, erf architecture, of islands and lakes, of bridal rites, stillredolent of the old Scandinavian fancy ; and village interiors, shining andwarm, and prim as toy cottages in Switzer valleys. It is interesting, becauseit treats of Northern politics, of the navigation of the Sound, of the relationsof Denmark and Sweden mutually, and to the rest of Europe, of the armiesand navies of the Baltic kingdoms, of their Court policy and popular
tendencies,—^attractive subjects now, although a gleam of peace has shotacross the world. Mr. Scott, a practised traveller, visited the Scandinavian
countries in 1850, and penetrated by an irregular route from Kiel throughSchleswig-Holstein, and the Danish isles into Jutland, and across the Penin-
sula to Sweden, visiting Copenhagen, Fredericia, Elsineur, Gottenburg,
Stockholm, the summer camp of the Swedes, and the Court of King Oscar.
He had already investigated, in a liberal spirit, the history of the entire
region, and qualified hhnself to speculate on questions the solution of which
involve the political destiny of the North . His narrative, therefore, though
commonplace in style, and blemished by dashes of flippancy, deserves the
attention of the General Reader, G. R. being now moved by events to " read
up" Scandinavia.

On his route from Altona, through Holstein, Mr. Scott remarked the pre-
valence of extraordinary industry among the population, and to the end of
his journeys at Stockholm, saw evidences of the same prosperous enterprise.
The poorest classes in the Danish and Swedish as well as the German pro-
vinces appeared healthy, contented.,' and independent. In. their domestic
ecenotny they displayed a fantastic taste, and in their conversation an appre-
ciation of national rather than of personal liberty. In the cities and sea-
ports the middle and the indolent orders preserve their old characteristics—a
love of magnificence, quaint but discreet humour, and a determination to
maintain, against all corners^ theii* political franchises. Successive princes
have encroached on these rights, but successive agitations have regained
them. The Russian and German Powers press enormously on the Scandi-
navian Courts ; but the Governments know that the ancient constitutional
machinery by which they rule is not yet obsolete. It lias survived the
violence of centuries, and still controls the policy of the Baltic Kings. Mr-
Scott assigns the political precedence to Sweden. Denmark is approaching
the crisis of her precarious history. The Government, it is true, has pro-
jected fresh developments of her commercial system and an enlargement of
her navy ; but it must be long before the Danish fleets can be what they
were at the beginning of the century. From twenty-five to thirty linc-of-
battle-slj ips then left her ports, with frigates in proportion. Now she has
only five of the first-class and six of the second, though from the extent of
her coasts she has a seafaring population capable of manning such a fleet as
Dundas took last vear into the Danish and Swedish seas. The blow inflicted
by England in 180/ has never been recovered, though, by the people, long
forgiven. It half destroyed the influence of the kingdom ; it laid a heavy
burden on its treasury ; it wounded, the national pride ; and is still spoken of
with regret and emotion. But Mr. Scott declares the general sentiment is
favourable to England. There exists, no doubt, a small Russian clique, in-
fluential through its activity, winch is engaged in promoting the Russian
succession to Schleswig; hut the prevailing opinion is, that the political and
material interests of Great Britain and Denmark are inseparably identifie d.
In the event of an alliance against Russia, their gunboats and smaller
vessels, with the admirable pilotage they command, would have been of par-
ticular value ; while to them the adoption of a British policy would have con-
stituted an act of protest against the menaces, not of Russia only, but of the
German powers. It is to be remembered that du ring the Schleswig-IIolstein
war, an Austrian army came uninvited into Denmark , and that Prussia re-
commenced her intrigues to gain possession of a port on. the Danish coast.
Since that period, a reform, of the general constitution of the kingdom has
united more completely the German arid Scandinavian provinces , though
public liberty ia still confined by a system of oligarchical restriction. In Mv.
Scott's opinion , universal suffrage might safely be established in Denmark.

The Danish Government, empowered by the Treaty of Vienna to levy tolls
on all vessels, except Bliipa of war and yachts, passing the Sound, is now in-
volved ia a serious dispute with the tJnited States on tho subject of this
anomalous impost. It is no doubt an ancient privilege under the sanction of
a modern, congress ; but it has always been obnoxious to neighbouring States
especially. First Hollund , and then Sweden protested. . (Jrcut Britain does
not appear to have proposed tho abolition of the tax , though it operates most
injuriously on hot Baltic trade, and confers a species of protection on that
of Russia. At the commencement of the century , thirty per cent, of
vessels passing the Sound wore British ; the average h now fourteen . To
all objections Denmark replies, that besides instructing and maintain ing pilot s
for the Baltic Sea, she keep lighthouses, buoys, and signals on that <Inngcr-
ous coast ; and that aho enjoy s the privilege aa a compensation for her losses
during the great war. That ia to say, the dominating powers of tho Oonlinen
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robbed Denmark of three-fourths of her dominions, and gave her in exchange
the right to tax English*LSwedish, and American commerce. Sweden lost
nearly as much, gained only Norway, and is taxed in her own waters. The
United States, which were unrepresented at tlie Congress, demur to the im-
post per se, and also on the ground that, while English cotton twist—of which
nearly fifty million pounds are annually shipped to the Baltic—is taxed one
per cent., raw cotton is taxed treble that amount, W valorem. Of the political
constitution of Sweden, Mr. Scott says:—

The constitution of the country invests the King with the right to declare and
make war ; but, by a singular contradic tion, he is deprived of control over the
necessary funds for doing so. By the fundamental law of the kingdom certain
sums, called Lilla Kreditivct, or small credit, usually amounting to half a million
dollars banco, or 41,66GZ., and Stora Kreditivet, or large credit, of two million
dollars, or 166,6661., are voted by the Diet for annual extraordinary expenditure.
The King and hia council can dispose of the former on defensive works for the
country or in unforeseen expenses, but the Diet exercises the right of investiga-
ting the accounts, and holding the council -responsible for any misappropriation
of the funds. The larger credit, however, can only be employed in case of immi-
nent danger of the country being involved in war, and then only after the King,
by the consent of his council, has called the States together, and obtained their
approbation.

Thus it apj>ears that, although possessing a nominal, tie King of Sweden has
no real , power alone to enter upon an offensive w ar ; we therefore believe that
any engagement he may make for j oining the Western Powers in the present
European struggle, will be on condition of a ratification by the Diet. That he
would obtaiu such a ratification is very probable, for the ifeeling of the Swedish
people is strongly anti-Russian, while all their material interests are bound up
with England.

This singular "contradiction is no more than, the English principle, that the
Crown may declare war, but that Parliament naav refuse the funds if the war
be opposed to its policy. Mr. Scott argues that, by joining England m an
attack upon Russia., Sweden would have gained immense advantages—the
restitution of Finland, and, perhaps, the reversion of the Danish crown- The
question of the Danish succession may, at no distant time, again imperil the
general peace ; Russia, Austria, and Prussia being parties to the existing
settlement, to which the feelings of the people of Denmark are bitterly op-
posed. .Already, in all acts of foreign policy, the Danes follow the Swedes ;
Mir. Scott believes consequently, that a Swedish alliance against Russia,, would
have been tantamount to a league of the Baltic powers.

We have been led by Mr. Scott into an elude on the politics of Scandinavia.
We must find room, before dismissing his book, for a sketch of the Court at
Stockholm : —

The doors were thrown open, aud we followed the courtly train through a fine
long gallery, crowded on each, side by the assembled guests. We could now see
a splendid range of apartments, of which this gallery wi.s the centre, all hand-
somely decorated, and having richly-painted ceilings. A line of cnandeliers
hung from one end to the other of this noble suite, filled with, thousands of
burning wax. caudles, the rays from which were drowned by a flood of red and
glowing light, that poured through the open windows, producing an unusual,
strange, yet beautiful effect, to be witnessed ±n a high northern latitude alone
under such circumstances, and at such a time of night.

Slowly we made our way towards, tlie ball-room, whici formed part of another
elegant range, extending at right angles to the one we were traversing. By the
time we reached it the dauciug had commenced, and a hundred couples were
glid ing swiftl y over tbe higlily-polished parquet , in the giddy mazes of tb.e deux
temps, amongst whom the Crown Pi ince was most conspicuous. Whether the
Swedes be unaccustomed to dance upon polished floors we know not, but certain
it is that on this occasion we witnessed several very disagreeable falls, not, how-
ever/from any fault in the dnnciug, which was -unusually good.
» The ladies' toilettes were charming, and there were many among the fair Swedes
who well sustained the reputation they havo. of being beautiful ; ' still, ju dging
from this assembly—a good ciiteriou—we did not think the female aristocracy,
aa a class, so handsome or so pretty as the lower order of Swedish women. In
tlie mamifer and bearing of the Swedish lady, however, there is nothing wanting ;
she irf what the French call si gracieuse —that mingling of kindliness with grace
which produces fascination.

His Mnjosty is a handsome man with very dark hair, black eyes, an aquiline
nose, and good forehead, denoting more than average intellect. His counte-
nance is rather though tful in expression, bxit the prevailin g tone is benevolent.
A. gentle inclination of the head , nud a slight hesitation when speaking, denote
only a slight amount of self-esteem, while au unfaltering step, an easy carriage,
and a dignified manner, give an imposing presence to a fiue person.

The dancers of Stockhol m, sliding to the floor , tlo not suggest a picture of
royal dignity.

There is nothing very attractive in Mr. Scott's literary manner ; but his
volume presents a lively and interesting account of the Baltic States, and of
tl)eir social and political aspects.

BURFORD'S NEW PANORAMA.
How much pictures and models have contributed to swell the war feeling,
and bring about unanimity in the nation, we shall perhaps never know ; but
they must have been active influences. Simpson's sketches, Fenton's photo-
graph's Burford's panoramas, all in their way, must have aided in feeding
and awakening interest in the battle-fields of the .East. Mr. Buefobd
has established a new claim to be considered a public benefactor—he has
produced a new panorama of Sebastopol. •

In most respects, this new picture is superior to that exhibited last year.
It has one great advantage over that—it has been painted mainly from pho-
tographs. Thus, the Malakhoff is presented as it appeared two days after the
triumphant assault, and every f»lank, crack in the stone, displacement of
earth, inequality, is reproduced from the photograph upon the canvas. In
the same way, the Karabelnaiaa the dockyard wall, several public buildings,
Fort Nicholas* just blown up, and. the surrounding scenery of cliff, and
fortress , and sea, are fae-similes of the originals. The spectator is supposed
to be standing in a Russian battery, and immediately beneath him is a tran-
script of its interior, guns, mantelets, gabions, traverses. From this battery
he looks upon the lines of the Allies. The moment chosen is when the
French have just stormed the Malakhoff and the English are scrambling into
the Redan. This terrible combat is on your right as you face the Allied
camp. In the rear of the Redan are masses of Russian soldiers, hurrying
up from the Malakhoff; on your left are the Zouaves, sweeping like a
torrent into that work, and crowning its summit with the tricolor, Beyond
the Malakhoff lies the ruined Karabelnaia, and beyond that the blue waters
of the harbour, crossed by the bridge of boats ; still beyond that, the
north side, and the Euxine bearing the British lleet forced to take no part.
In front of the spectator are the extensive lines of the Allies, showing like
tracks along tlie wide-spread hills. The painting is masterly ;  the sea is
exquisitely touched—the contrast of its calm with the glare and hurly burly
of the "battle is very striking and refreshing. The atmosphere is also painted
with rare skill ; and the deception as to magnitude is more perfect , we
think , than that of any panorama we ever witnessed. This pict ure is cer-
tainly one of the happiest efforts of Mr. Bubfoud and Mr. Selous, and
must attract great notice.

Ly crum Theatre.—The Pianoforte Makers' Dramatic Society intend
giving their eighth performance on Monday evening next , in aid of some
workmen who lost their tools at a recent fire. Hen ry IV. and "Raising the
Wind are included in the programme. The Society has enabled several un-
fortunate pianoforte makers to emigrate, and has also purchased permanent
life-governorships of St. Mark's Hospital and Brompton Hospital.

Wo regret to hear from Paris that M. AuUcr ia seriously ill. The pro-
duction of his new opuru , Mutton Losoaut , at the Opera Cotnique, is delayed
in con sequence.

they are pressed into bijou cases of wood or pasteboard, within eilt andenamel, and under portraits of a thousand grisettes and blondes. Once withinthe box the fruit is said to ferment, and here tradition interposes its <lisa»ree-able fancies. Out of each fig, saith the Fancy of the East, is emitted a crea-ture of that legless type, the worm ; but Sayah , who would sit safely under
his fi g-tree, has examined several new cases, without verifying the legend,redolent as it is of ancient cheese. Still, the captains who carry figs to Eng-land, France, and America, declare that their decks are always covered withanimalculse, which come and go, and no man knoweth whence they come orwhither they go. We have little concern in the matter, seeing that themetempsychosis of the worm is past before the figs reach the London shops,so that we have the fruit without its posteritv.

A propos of tobacco, Sayah remarks that, according to one notion, "meer-schaum" Lsnothing more nor less than a composition of clay,soft ,wheii prepared,
manipulated and moulded, but hard and durable after exposure to the air.
More poetical traditions describe it as a petrifact ion of the cream or froth of the
Caspian Sea—exactly as the nest of the Indian sea-swallow is described by the
Chinese. But deponent says that it is a mineral production, fbirad at no great
distance from the surface, principally near Broussa, and under the shadows of
Olympus. Though yielded by a land of smokers, not a pound .of it is sold
in the native market. It is all packed and sent direct to Trieste, and thence
to Vienna to be fashioned into those many shapes of elegance and ugliness
well known to all classes of tobacco-consumers in London. Meerschaum
pipes, however, are often imported into Smyrna from the German factories.
The true material, of course, is imitated by the mechanical forger , but, by-
adepts, the fraud is at once detected, as real " meerschaum" absorbs the
essential oil, which " composition" does not. _

_ To a perfect inerschaum pipe, an amber mouthpiece is essential—a mouth-
piece of amber from the Baltic Sea. In the East it is still considered to be
a sort of alchymised gum, or transmuted white of eggs. Of this substance,
too, the thievish Greek has many imitations to sell, the best being of
Bohemian glass ; but the glass is hot,, brittle, and disagreeable, while the
amber is always cool, pleasant, and pure.

In such light gossip Sayah indul ges; and to all who eat fi gs with wine, or
prize aa amber-tipped meerschaum, his gossip will be agreeable.

FIGS AND PIPES.
Sayah ; or, The Courier to the East. By the Author of " Soldiors and Sailors.1'

Chapman and Hall.
A, VL .MASAN T and fanciful littl e volume, taking us lightly along the route to
t3ie East, by way of Paris, Marseilles, and the Mediterranean. It has an
Eastern colour ; it treats of the fragrance of Eastern coffee , the softness of
Eastern pillows, the beauty hidden behind Eastern lattices, of white and
purple (iga. But , among the author's topics, the fi gs are the most interest-
ing, except, perhaps, the pipes. The lig of commerce is not the same that
grows, in incorrigible unriponcss, against English walls ; it is small , of a pale
colour, not strong in flavour, but precious to the Smyrniote pickers, prosscrs,
and packers. In England it is common to say, tlui t he who has seen ti gs
squeezed into o dnlin will eat of tlie fruit no more ; but Mr. Herbert Byng
Hall,—that is " Sayah'a" name, wo think?—affirms the contrary . He haa
seen tho ri pe figs fall from the tree, seen them collected , dried , packed with
sweet buy loaves in horsehair bags, placed in dry storehouses, and then heaped ,
with wooden shovels , into broad Hut baskets or trays. All this is fresh and
pastoral ,—and still more pastoral aud fresh ia tho sight of tho Greek girls
sorting the large ri j >o fi gs for tho market , and the men dipp ing them intowater sweetened with bay luavett , and arranging thorn loving ly into boxes,f orm erly, the drum was the only form of box known to Europe ; but now
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Covknt Gardkn.— Professor Anderson has broken ground again, with
popular English operas , introducing a Mr. Henry Hai gh as u British tonor,
who has made a favourable impression upon tho general public m the
Bohemian Girt, Tho Professor , who appears disposed to mark Scotland for
his own, announces another favourite old Scottish play, in which he will
personsito the princi pal character. Observing this dramatic predominance
of Caledonia, wo are tempted to exclniui , O ! for one hoar of Samuel
Johnson.



FROM THE LONDON 'GAZETTE.
Taesdnt;, I'vbruary 19.

BA.KKRIIPTS — Auxmj stus WiitTTiNQiiAM,"Woolwich and
Old Kent road, cir iitter—James '' White, i> runtw6od , car-penter— Ja mes Tdbneb, Bishopsgate-street and elsewhere,
baker—Fkancis Louis Simond , Cullum- street, merchant—
Cuarles Wolf , St. taul's-churehyard and clsuwheie, cook
— William: Welch, Birmingham, packiug-cnse maker—Joseph ISdce,. Kidderminster, carpet manufacturer— ThomasStu&ton aj id lipwAKo Key , Holbeach , Lincolnshire, scrive-
ners— Davj d l\ l>AVis, Menhyr-Tydvil, general shopkeeper,
W illiam Massa, Sheilleld, hatter—Thomas Bann . Liverpool,
clothierr-fclENaY Akdhew, Ty Wesley, .Lancashire, shop-keeper.

SCOTCH feEQUESTRATIONS.—T. Robertson, Glas-gow, taker—W . Bodger, (ilasgow, tea merchant—\V,Horn, Glasgow, flesher—T. Bowiu, Foi res, shoemaker—W,-Kennedy, itdinburgta, grocer—A. Watt, iNungate, Had-dingtoii, fiirmer, •
Friday, Ftibrua r ii 22.

BANKRUPTS,—Henut Mahtin and Samuel Foot, Bat-tersea-fieWB, brewers — Ebenezer Dat, Kdgware-road
builder— William Smith Slateb, Birkenhead, titnber mer-
chant— Thomas Da vies, Abergavenny, butcher— Edwin
ItoDGEus avnd John Fiiost lioDOEus, Wallsull , SuHbi-dshire,grocers—J.osia^i Jo&epu Hatcu, Fridny. street , furrier—
Xuomas TuaTpoN Clarke and James Wade, Uml<ler?iU'ld,
woollen yarn manufacturers— Wm. Pavne, Jermyn-street ,
St. James's, hotel keeper— SIaby Oakolina. Uloj csosie, Car-diit", wine and spirit merchant.

SCOTCH. SKQUJESTKATION.—John GALmiAiau, Glas-gow, miller.

Cmrmterunl lftuir#.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

m, ' London, Friday Evening, Fob. 22 , 1850.The wants of the Chancellov of the Exchuniiur amount ,aft.«r all, to 6,000,000 Console and 3.000,000 Exchequer Bills.The loan Uaa been taken at 90, nnd the scrip haa been at \\premium per cent. The buoyancy of Consols, notwithstand-ing the pressure for money, fa very remarkable. 11 serves to»how how eoon the market will recover itself should a pence
bo patched up. The Conferences, which commence nextweelr, may bo (suddenly broken up; «nd the article in tho•Ueole-lf it mount anything aeilous-would aeoni tliufc
tho Jbmperor of France will inalet upon tho abandonment
of Nlcolniott'. Will Uusaia consent ? That Tower niunt be
more thoroughly bqaton , nnd demornlitj ed to a Kieiitcr ex-
tent thaw any owe baa yet believed , if Hho consents!. Assume
tho Conferences overt and peace established , wlmt t tu pa  will
be tuken to make Turkey reform herself? Mow many
troops of tho AUieB will bo permanently pruriiti tnicd iu and
about the shores of the Black Sea? Tho Au«lrinn occupn-
tlon of t|>e I'rincipalitiea, and their brutal rulu ther e—tho
question of indemnification , or none—iiure lu a field of doMbt
--a mystery to speculate upon. At home, »j;ttln , evon
with poapo, there, are a few thorns ready for the Ministry,
and we should have had n dissolution at their Ih'st defeat ,
but they wait n "ory " to go to the country.

ConuQla—baj TrinB unluoky acoldontB wil l probably boo 03
all Juno, but boyond that they do not go

la tho ForciKn Stooka, (1 i>or Cuut.. Turku keep n wood
prico, and nre inquired after. The Now TurltiMi i iicrOwit.
ilagH. All railway shares are good, pii riioiilarl y Oroivt-
WeHtcrn and IMrmlnglmin, Tine sad olrcumntiiuooa attend-
ing the death of Mr. Sadlolr render it ponaibio i hat ho wua
cmbarrniBsod in hlu aflW re, nnd have deprecintod ih« prioo ol
tl»e Hoyal Bwediah Hailwny, of whlon ho wan Ctmlnnnn.
1 lie uweotoru have issued a notiou warning lnowburti oi tho
Htook J&xchango from detiliug In lhe»o tthurcp , i»n thvr o nr«
aeverid improperly Issued. The new JUunk Blmrcn »ro some-
what lower in their reaped ivo prumltim |>vIcuh. 'i ho great,
tightness of mon ey, and the vvitlulrawul of Inrpo amount*
lor the new loiui, &c, hae oauaed a full in many of the ki>«-

between the ; directors of the bne and those of other
competing , lines." The accounts for the half-year
ended 31st December, 1855,, show that the capital ex-
pended to the 30th June, 1855, was £10,905,717 5s.
3d. ; the payments rnade during the half-year to 3ist
December, 1855, w-ere ^£155̂ 802 8s. 6d. ; niakiug the
whole capital expended ,£11,061,519 13s. 9d. The
balance of earnings beyond expenses is ^820,773 '8s.
10d., being larger by £14,00,3 8s. 2d. than the balance
at the end of 1854. This bsdance, after being applied
to the payment of rents and other fixed charges,
interest on the mortgage debt, and to provide for
dividends on the .various preference stocks, -which
altogether amount to £185,461 4s. &d., becomes

The Prptoess ClAiiiTzaN-—With refsrenoa to &
statement recently made at the MarJborough-stre'efc
police-office ^ -to 1 the effect that the !gopds o£ the
Priitc'eSs GalitziH, n^e glpurorofiv had been seized for
debt, and that the lady herself was in: the custody.of
a stieriEP's of&cer, the Princess writes1 to a local paper
&b Brightqn, jn .whioh. town ,she resides, stating that
slieis .the oiily^ Briftcess Galitpij i now- tivxng xa JEng-
land : that;the, assertions, made with respect to -her
are altogether incorrect ; and that she remains volun-
tarily in this, country because #he has abjured the
Greek church, and become a -member of the Cltuxch
of r England. The . Rdncess.icoif^ludes; hy "saying, :-r
" Therefore, sir, I solemnly denounce every one of the
statements of the anpnym'ous^male, of respiectable ap-
pearance, aia^,:O^. Jnspecidr Wwht && perf ectly fals e,—
as a comedy played in the sacned vaults of justice, and
as a trick, the hidden, cause for which I Iteep for my-
sslf/ ' . < :

¦
. , . ". = > » , « i . •

¦
<. • : , : ¦ ¦

. . . - ¦ i ! - .• ; -

The : I/eomwisteii EJleoho??.—-The pal 1 term.ina.ted
on-Tuesday, when Me .Hardy, the Conservative can-
didate, wias returned 1 by a majdiufcy of 78 over Mr.
Caaipbel'l, the Liberal candidate ; the numbers bemg
179 foi- Hardy, and iOl^for Campbell. . ' . '. ' , .

THisi'LoGAt Dues on Shippinc* Bill.—The report
of the. Consolidated Qommittee on this bill anpbinfed
by the City of Xondon was read ¦ on ISiesday in the
Court of Common Council. . It denotmced the inten-
tion of abrogating tne dues ' witiaotib graritih^ com-
penasitioj ii anS $ a'esoiutiou; adopting th^ report was
-tj dqia^imomiyrcaEiieaV^ef^^xnevd^cus'sioxî , A<;peti'
1&̂ 3iv;%'Q">iPiwliaWent's%^^tt&d\:''agr^ed on.-—^Meetin'gs
witji a j similar ,obje.ct have Jeen held a  ̂He>ve,ast!e-
ttpon-Tyrie and; 

jinverp^ol; t) /̂ tl̂ e, corporatidnsipf
Npirij^aiid > South , Sbleids,, ;5^empiitb!,. ^underlana,
Durham, «3id GfatSsheady have held meetings, and
^ddpted;1 petitions, ih-'-favpiil^- of , tile Govei'nnlenfc
xneaSurp. - ' .• • ' -i ' > ' ' v " ; :. :i '¦' .' : v <  /. ' ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ' : '
¦The Chajsge of Eerjubt aoaistst a Lobb of

1KB MAMOE.-̂ This case, of which we gave the'par-
ticulars last we,ek, came Ion .".for $ixirfj hLe£ considleration
on iiionday, when 3fc. Arnold, :the Westminster .ma-
gistrate, said he was "of opinion that there was no
chance of a,;sati^a«^^ tc3sejbeing,,tti6tde out in. this
in^t&ce,;̂ d'3^̂ ^iy:̂ '\.̂ ^i^|iŝ <*̂ l$<3. cqitnpiaiixt.

Mb, FlrzHABDiNGE BEBEELEy ̂  has hrpuglit an ac-
iaon against -the i4Wmnce ne-wspaper; for libel; The
paper in: qTlestipn is an orgatt of the ̂ abbatariisun, party,
antl 'it imputed.to "$£> ' Berkeley that he had tLnfau?ly
packed his; Parligioieniary.. Committee on the iPublic-
lioTise Gldsirig Act of 1854, and 'had called one-sided
Tartnesses. These attacks/TTere persevered in week
after week. -.Sir.i'redetick T$Lesiger,.Qn |Jiefparfc of the
proprietpm of;%% J 0AaMc6

^
^^^tte^^a^t'- the-Viouuds.of fair discussion had^ beeii . 'jeStcge'SeS,; and pffered an

apology, which was 'accepted^ and a. verdict "with
nominal damages (five guineas) was , given for Mr.

'¦ T^v ^AiiiUBE\b?;>Mb.. SGoWiRusSBLii.—t-A meeting
pf;thve Biastern'SteaiDa N avigation Company was held
pja Tuesday, at which it Vas stated that no difficulty
can arise ;with respect to tke property, &c, comprised
in the vessel as ib stands, the directors having taken
the precaution to secure in their own right the ground
on ,which the works have been conducted. Tha other
contracts, .it is also believed, . are in a position to
insure the interests of the company, even should Mr.
Rliss'plVs apaij- ŝ  eyentuallyjass jitito banlcruptcy. The
total amount of these engagements were pat down at
£332,250, of which,0the company have advanced
£292,295, leaving abpiat ^40^000 to be paid 'on the
completion of thie, cpj itracfia. , T,hb security possessed
for their performance, is ̂ OQO^astern Steain Naviga-
tipn a>ares, belonging to "Mr. BLussell, on which JE10
per shave has been paid,,.  making an aggregate of
;£20jOOO, and which1 were deposited in the hands of
the compaijiy, Some. ticae previpixs to the stoppage,
the company found great delay in the execution of
th,e contyact ; and in anticipation of a break-down,
and wishing to, avert ifc, they made> some prepaynients
to1 Mh Ruasell on acootint of wages. ' , r

StrspEHsioN oi? a, Qviwm. ttovm*— Tlie suspension
has been announced of Messrs. Gambouvoglou JLeno
and Co.; one of the Qrepk houses engaged in the
J)anube:ic6,rn.ira<ie. ,Thpir dif^pulties arp attributed
to the circumstance of naany of -ihoii- cai'goos being
detainBd in the Bftnube, and th«ii* friends expreaa
ponfit|ê fc' fl,'nt^pipatipn^ \p.oit 

the 
assets 'pf the firm wj ll

be sufficient; ultimately to naeot all claims iu full.
Their uncovered liabilities ave' ¦only about ^J20,000.

The MursidAN BondWoIlptiIis1, throuah their com-
mittee, announce that the President of Mexico has
issued a decree, estabj i

^hdng a noyv financial board of
Wven niembov^ .fouif | 9? whom, inclUcfiqg the ' ohair-
man/are to fee nonnnKtoq by t lie.Govoratneufi, tho
fifth'by, the national creditor, the sixth by the maim-
^^f^s^'tod tlxo

aeventU 
by thp ngricultnrista. Tho

^V^/P^HVW- ^^ ^'Vti ftrtiolo of tho dooroe onu-
^°*$?.!*' among ( ther functions of tho boiwd that of
*

C$!^!̂ &i$e ̂ ° ôu < 
the 

duties aeaigned to thoforejfcri ^ebtiM' <ff roinittlng it to London to »uch
m00

^^
10^0"̂ *81^0 J'owfd mny appoiut."

'¦rJ ^'̂ ^'Si^Ff
011- Rai*W4flf^.Tho Imlf-yoarly

VŜ '&v *^TOWffl^MWWea, and contftinasome pomta of gonW&tO, owing to the dispute

reduced to £,"14:5}§(>5 7s. 5<i." . yarious circumstances
have combined to keep down the dividend to a lower
rate thau the direotors anticipated. " The , available
balance, however, admits of dividends upon the
original,stock at the rate of 6 per cent, 'per annum—
<hy for ' the half-year, 3 per cent. ; on the B stock
3f per cent, for the half-yeai'—making 6 per cent, for
the year 1855 ; and upon the A stook 2| per cent, for
the wjjplje! year 1855 ; and ihe directors recommend
that, dividends be paid at these rales, leaving the small
surplus of £112 4s. lid. to be carried to the next
account;. But if the company had also kept all that
th,ey have earned, instead - of paying ovei1 about
£81,214 to the London and North Western and the
Miaikrid'Gpmpaniesi?. tinder the agt'eehient "with those
eompaniep (kriawn as tho Gladstone award), and other
£29,86;7 to other railway companies, under -what was
termed the;'-•• b'ctuple agreement," the dividend on the
original s^bek, after paynienfc of preferenoe dividends
and mortgage- interest, woald tlien have been at the
rate of abb'nt £ 5 8s. per cent, for the whole year 18 5 5.
Bjpth these agreements terminated Hvitbl the year
1355." The dii-ec'ois complain that,the London and
North Western, the Midland, and the Manchester,
Sheffield;, and Lincolnshire Railway .Companies have
begun an unfair competition against them, and have
endeavoured to deprive them of a portion of the traffic
to Manchester and the" vicinity. At the commenpe-
naent of the present year, d«piities frbba the competing
railways canie to an tirraugemenf, to which the Great
Northern directors refiise to agree^ tliongh sanctioned
by their deputy, alleging; that their representative
was not empowered to conclude anv such terms.

The Counties and Boboughs J*oticE BiLt.^-
Meetings have been held at Westminster and Man-
chester, against the bill. - The Lord Mayor of York
presided over the former, which was addressed, among
other speakers, by Mr. Eoebtick. At both meetings'
it was contended that the ejOfect of the bill would be a
dangerous centralisation ; andmotions expressing that
opinion -were carried. : A deputafcibn from the West-
minster meeting has waited on Sir George Grey, who
refuseŝ to withdraw his bill.

Attempted StJitiiDE by a Hver^ool Merchant.—
Mi\ William Tatbam, a Liverpool merchant—a young
man with a newly-mairied wtfe--has cut his throat,
and is not expected to recover. The event is stated
to have been caused by heavy losses—the firm with
which lie was connected suffering severely by the
failure of an extensive soap-boiliug house, which
suspended payments a few days ago, and also by a
Bristol house inthe African trade, which also stopped
payment on the same day.

Kail'way Accidents.—A coke train, on Monday,
ran into a dbWn passenger train from Manchester
\fO Leeds, a.3 the latter was crossing the up-line at the
usual points- The passenger truin was driven back
some distance, but the passengers were not hurt.
Th© stoker of\ the coke train, /however, was severely
wounded in the left foot.—A very shocking accident
has occurred on the Great Northern Railway near
Doncaster. The drivei- of a train from that town saw.
in the dusk of tho evening, something on the line,
which he afterwards found to be a child. The steam
was turned off, and immediately afterwards Mrs.
Gibbons, the gatekeeper's wife, was soen to run to-
wards the child, which was her own. The driver,
seeing the danger in which both were placed, reversed
his engine ; but it was too late. Tho buffer struck
mother and child, killing the latter and shockingly
mangling tho former. No hope is entertained of the
recovery of Mrs; Gibbons.

, HATroN a on ^mpBpA,UD,-~A vordiot for £87 10s,,
in addition to -tlio

^
Bum of £l2 10̂ . paid into court by

the defendant, 1$̂  boon givon ngainstthe proprietors
of the ship Shftlimiuytho oook on board wkioh, when
bound from Melbourne to Liverpool, provided food
whiah was alnq.oat unentabj o.

Tina Revolutions of 1848.T-A public moating will
bo hold by tbe " International Revolutionary Conn-
initteo" at the Soiontifto Institution, John-stveot, on
the 25th inst. to commomorato the, iSurppoan Bti-ugglo
of 1848. Liborals of all Bhadeu arc invited to attond ,
"in order to cement the union of all thoao who, in tlio
various denio«racios, afcrugglo for tho onfra.noh)Homont;
of tho people from tlio oppresdon, whiph now more
than over weigho upon all Europe. Tho admiseion is
free. Mr. Fontaine superintends tho arrangements.

Adui/mciu.iiion oif Flquk. — Another flour-mo*-
chant hua boou lined fur adulterating flour.

IBB . Tmm L E A DiE l [No: 309f Satv ri>a y ,
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS

BlttXHS.
COCIIRAKE.---On the 15th in<st., at Bedwell-park IIei^»the Lady Ccchrane: a duugMtcr. ' t3>
LINCOLN.—On the 16th inst., at RiseJioIme, Lincoln tl»«
r,X£V£tb?- -Bi8hoi> of; Li»coln : » daughter, .till born ' °
Uf>-n EI-"°3? tllc ai-t iEst-at 29. Korland-squaro.Nottin ffhill, the wi£l> of George Udney.of LincolnVimi barristerat-law : a son. -"ai.tr-

MABRIAGES.
BKO3II.EY—FANE.-On the apt!* ^nst., Henry, eldest sonof Admiral Sir Itobert Hoaro Bromley. Bait of StokeHall, to Georfiiana Ellen, youngest daughter of Yore IVn^Esq., 1-ittle Ponton llaU ,Xineolnshire" r'n*
rA.YmVC«JlfF..-Ou the 3rd of Octpber, 185o , at Aka roaNew ZeiU a.nd. Henry Payitt, to Elizabei h, th i rd d-.u«httrofJolm.Cp-2; Esq. ; aUo , at the same t.ine, Frank 1'Svitfto, Annette-, fouru-i dj iu^hter of the above. 'SANJDJiMAJST -rMO^COiiVO.-On tho 14th iast at StJames's Ciurch, Padtlington, hy the ltigltt Hon. Lord-Auckland, Bishop of Bath and Wells, Albert Goor°eeldest so ĵo£ Gepree Glas, Sairieiiiaa, jcsq, Of H yOe-po?kIcfirdens.nsid .qiiialehampton hodge. Oxou , to Ma.iu Car-lottii, Fcrpotuii do Moraes Soimento, eld&- t duuuhter ofthe late Viscount d<i Torre do Moncorvo.

DEATHS.
RASSANO —On the nt inst., at Balaklava .of fovor in the32ud year 'Of his age. much lamented by his brother officersand friends , Christopher lJaUewell Bassano, K?n , staffSurgeon, son of 1<\ M. Bassahp, Esq., Apothecary to theI'orees.
UITCHEN-S.—On the 31st Pf December, 1855, at Goneo^oco, Mmas Genres, Brazil , Mr. W illiam HitcheasCashier, and one pf the Af cm bora of tlic Committee ofManagement . of the Imperial Brazilian Alining Assooia-tiou.
IIOLrLINGWOnTn.—On the 19th inst., at the RectoryHouse of St. Margai-et, LKj tlibUvy, the Vv n .Jolni BankaHollmgworth, for forty-two years rector of that parishand Archdeacon of Hun tingdon,.in his 77th year. '
KEHR.^ In Junt> , lSdo, Henry Ashburlon Ken-, third sonof tha lut*JL,Di;d' Robert Ke,n% and Clonainander of H.JI SJSerbudaa, which is supposed to ituve foundered at sea ina gale, off the souttxeoast of Africa.
STQDDAIt'J.'.—On tlie 17th insfc , at i^ Brompton-sqiiare,¦in his §4th year, Sir John Stoddart, formerly ohief Justiceof Malta,.and Judge of the Admiralty Court there ; sometime proprietor of a journal called The J Vav Times.
TUKNiiK.—Un the28tli; ult., at Car.tlia«ena, Spain, CharlesWalsiiigJsam Turner, Esq., Brivish Cbnsul at tli at city,

tldest son of the late Edmund Turner, Jisq M.P. ofTruro, Cornwall, aged 37.
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culative affai rs. The General Screw and N orth of Europe
Steam Navigation Companies haye held their meetings, and
satisfactory dividends have been tie result.

In. Wie Mining Market there is but little doing; Crystal
Palaces also quiet ; London and French Omnibu3 Company's
Shares are : beginning to command more respedt. The
weekly returns now published are highly encouraging. At
four o'clock Consols closed 91 f, k ; Scrip of New Loan, 1, 1 j  ;
Turkish, S4£, g ; New ditto, 100, 100't .

Aberdeen , 2,*> , G;  Bristol imcl Exeter, S7, 9; Caledonian ,
67i, 5; Chester and Holyhead , 12i 13J ; East Anglian,
m, I3£ ; Eastern Counties, 91, IO i ; Edinburg-li and Glasgow,
52, 4;  Great Northern , 02, 3; Ditto. A stock, 76, 8; Difto
B stock, 123, 125 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
105, 7 ; Great. Western, 59}. i| ; Lancaster and Carlisle, 72,
f l j  Ditto, Third .", r..J, 7§ pm ; Ditto, new Thirds, C, 7 pm ;
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 81 g, 2i ;  London and Blackwall ,
7, 7£; London , Brighton, nn d South Coast, 90, 8) London
and North Western , loo . 100$; Ditto South Ditto, 92£, 3£ ;
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, 24&, 5; iletropo-
Utan, 5, i dis. ; Midland , 70, J ;  Ditto, Birmingham and
Derby, 41 , 3; Newport. Aberffavenny, and Hereford , 10, 11;
North British-, 20.30 ; North Eastern (Berwick), 75J, GJ ;  Ditto
Extension, 6§, 6 dis. ; Ditto. Great North Eastern purchase,
4J, 3J- dis. ; Ditto, Leeds, MJ, 15.J ; Ditto, York, 51, 2; North
Staffordshire. 7, 6£ dis ; Oxford, Worcester, and Wol ver-
hampton, 23, 4 ; Scottish Central, 104 , 106 ; Scottish Midland.
74, C;  South Devon , I I , 12;. South Eastern (Dover), 65, £;
South Wales, 72, 71; Vale of IS'cath, 20, 21; West Corn-
wall, c, 8 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam. 7f , « ; Ardennes, 
Eastern of France, Paris and Strasbourg, 38$, 9 ; East India .
21J,2 ;Ditto Extension, 8,4 pm ; Grand Trunlc of Canada. 10*.
04 dl3.; Great Indian Peninsula, 20£, 5; Luxemburg, 4j. 5:
Great Western of Canada, 25J-, 6i; North 61" Prance. 39. hiParis and Lyons, 49?. AO ; Paris and Orleans, 50, 1; Sambre
ahel I^euse. 0, £; Western and If. W. of France, 33-J, 4£;
Apjua Frist, ; A ustralia^ , §, g; Brazil Imperial, 2, A;
Cocacs, 2,J ; St. John del lley, 26, 8.

C O R N  MA. It KET ,
Hiarkflane. Friday, Feb. 22 , 1850.

There huvebean butmofl era' e arri^ als of English and Foreign
¦wheat and flour during the week, nnd factors hold firmly lor
1?. advance, "to which buyers seem unwilling to y ield. Many
of the cargoes of Egyptian ¦wheat oft' the const have been
dispo-ed of sit 40s. to 4fls. Gd., nnd 41s. for Saidi ; and 33s. to
38s. Oil . for Bebcira. Some sales of maize arrived have aiso
been made at 31 s. for Foxauien, and 333. for Ualatz, The
eupply of barley has rathar increased, and there has been
an iucreased demand for shipmen t at prices full y equal to
those at the opening of tile wee!c. A One quantity of oats
has an iyeil from abroad, but none from Ireland , and prices
remain unchanged, with a very inactive trade, Beans and
peas alsblcontinued unaltered in value. A cargo or two of
Egyptian beat:s arrived has been sold at 305. 0d., c. f. i.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(L ast Official Quotation during the "Week ending

Fiud'ay Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 94 Portuguese D per Cents.
JSucnos Ayres 0 p. Cents 57 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 0 per Cents 104 Cents . .. . , 100
Chilian 3 par Cents .... C8 Russian 4£ per Cents. . . .  94
Dutch 2} per Cents .... 65 Spanish 43
Dutch 4 ncr Gent. Cu rtif  97 Spanish Committee Cert.
Kquivlor Bonds. of Coup, not fun . . . . . .
Mex ican Account 20g Turkish fi per Cents 941
¦Peruvian 44 per Cents.. 81 'fur! ish New, 4 ditto.... 1Q0J
Portuguese 4 per Cfnts.g Venezuela, IJ per Centi.

THEATRE KOYAL, COVENT GARDEN.
GR EAT CARNIVAL BENEFIT!

BRITISH FUNDS FOll THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Fiuces.)

! S*i. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.\Fri.
Bank Stock '¦ .... 213$ 214 515 : 215
3 per Cent. Reduced . 90f, 90* 9 l± 9! 915 91g
2 per Cent. Con. An ;  013 • 91 903 903 901 90
Consols fur Account . 90J 9'£ 905 90J , 91J 91J
News perCent. An.. 9!g- 91f f*J j  9lf 92f f 92|
New 2J per Cents . 74 75i j ! 
Lonj* Ans. 18G0 ej \ 3i 3} 3S ) 3;,
India Stock 223 225 224 224 ' 2 ' l "
Ditto Bonds. £!000 ..., 2 dis. 7 7 ( 2 dis
Ditto, itTi der £1000.. '3 dis 2 dis. 7 7 ....
Ex IHlls, .€10:0 ;-

¦
> dis. 2 ilis. ") dis. 5 dis. 2 dis. 4 <Ms

Ditto, 1500 j ldis .  3 dis. par. " par. 3 din
Ditto. Small ., pur. I par. 3 dis. par. ' par. :$dis

OUOFESSOll ANDERSON most respectful ly
JL bo^-5 to inform his frlnnds and the public, tha t  hi s¦GI4AX1) CAltNTVATi COMPLIMBNTAHY BEN 10FI T

and DHAMA TIC GALA will occur on Monday and Tucs-
«lny, lha 3rd and 4th of March. It will comprise Opern ,Di-j inu, Pantomime, llmletta, Mclo-Driima , nn d n Bill
IMiisquo, a la J.t , lllcii ; ono pnymtmt giving admin.iion to the
\vho!t) oeriea of cntartnlnmonts, 80 thnt  the visitors may
pnrlic1i)iuoin a round of uninterrupted umuseinent, moro
copious , varied , nnd attmctlve than hns ever before occurred
in London, In fact, it will be the iirst timo in tlve history
of ontcvtii innioutn In England that any such thing has been
over nttcinptud. In America, on benorft ocoasions, nnd whon
it ia desired by nrofoa-lonnld to pay a mark of respect to n
\losorviiiK tiriK 'j lriara , a Drainutlo Cnrnivnl has been organ -
ised mid aUcmiud with the post prolltnblo results. THio
Ctunival  at Uovunt Gnrricm will bo nn efTort to roaliso, on
KnR lIdh ground, thnt  wbloh Amorio in in ,o;ej iuity nntl ontor-
\)rhQ hiiH iilrcarly iiocoinpliahed with ruccoss in the Tnuia-
ntlantio Theatres. For a Hlnglo payment the visitor muy
«nter t lio theatre nfter lii-s morning wulk, wltnoss the last
vepreaontfUton of tho Groat 1'aiUomimo of 1851, af ter that
aeo n Farce, then enjoy a oold collation in tho thontro, <>»•
quietly ndjourn to his dinner, return to liia seat an l listen
to tho Optirrt, take ton In his box with Ills friends between
H111I iiml the liurlottu, nijoy a twenty minutes nnp bui'oroth o i-opi-Q^oittntlon of the Drama of tho oTonJng, eo homo by
th o Un li t  of tuo moon, n-ml bo ngaj n In tho theatre on thofo llowing evening to Join in tho frolic pleaauroa of tho BnlMitsquo, iin d bo bring to nn end tho Wlzurd' n Onru lvnl .ouinmoncou with oelng w Hpce tutor to tho fun of tho L*unto-jnhno. iu» t terntlnaling in being n»p:irtiolpntor In the hllarity of tho uanoei'd on U»o munu atngo whoroon tho Pftnto-jniin o wtw euiiotcd Ourlng tho provious flay. The whole oftho vavloH.i A r t U t oH who mo to ivppoar, nnd nmonir thornnrothott o who tuko the hi ^hu ^t  rank in 1I10 Thenlrlcitl worldhiivo taoat, k indly ,  nnd without rcnoi-ye, volunteered their
vnluit ble servloou pcrul.ultoimly. Kvory <smj> U>;ic in the
Thvnti'u htv M, with (i l inllur goinl foclinp, exproeood t\ dcalre
to contr ibulo tliuir sorviooH without i'co or rewnrd. 'run

npHEATRB ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN.—
A. LAST KIGIIT OF TUB ENGLISH OPERA,—This

Kvening (Satueflay) wiil be presented Balfe's celebrated
Opera of the BOHEMIAN GIRL. Count Arnheim, 5Ir.
Durand ; IJevilsho^f, air. Farquharson ; Thaddsiis, SFr.
Henry Haipfh ; Arline, Lucy liscott. In consequence of the
j ?reat preparation for Processor Anderson s Great Carnival
llenefit and Bal ."\Ia>-quj  on Jfondiiy und Tuesday, the 3rd
and 4th of March, ' the  theatre will be closed during the
week (Thursday. February 28tb, excepted), when the theatre
will be open for the benefit of Harry Pearson, alias Harry
the ' Eighth , when will be performed the Scottish drama of
GlLtiUROr, a Git AND B.VLLET, and BLACK K..YED
SOSASf , for the 'last time.

Private Boxes, £3 3s., £.1 2s., £1. Is., and 12s. ; Grand
Balcony, 4.?., Upper Boxes, 2s. Cd., Pit and Amphi:
theatre Stalls, 2s., G'l l i ry, Is. Private lSoxe.3 and
Seats in the Balcony, Stalls, and Upper . Boxes may be
secured on application at tlic Box-office of the Theatre,
which is open, undor the direction of Mr. O'ltEILIiY, daily
from 10 to 5. Doorg ojj en every evening at Half past Six.
Commence at Seven. Second Price at Nine o'clock.

MADAME JEHN Y GOLDSCHMIDT-IJND.
EXETE W HALL.

THE N I G H T INGALE FUND.

I
T is respectfully announced that Mr. and

M m-Iaino QOLnSGH M I D T  will give an E V E N IN G
OONCKICT ofSAC ItEDaiv l ur-«OKLL.ANiOOU8 WUSIC,
with Full l^nncl and Chonn, nt Exeter-Hull, on TUESDAY
KVKNIN0- , March U , I8> ; i , tlio proooeda of wliicli iv» I be
proscntod to the Nightingale Fund. On this occasion tho
seats throiichou t the Hull  wil l  b j  n inn bo red and reserved,
price One Guinea each. Applications for tloknts received
Dy Mr. Mitchell , Itoynl Library, 33, Old Bond-atreot. Tho
places will bo appropriated according to priority of applica-
t ion ; nnd ticket* wil l  bo ro:i<ly for delivery on and after
Monday, March 8 —  Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

ROYAL OLYMPIC TIIEATRE. — Lessee
and Manager, .Ur. A L F R E D  WIGAN".

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday , the performance.-) will
commence with a uaw Comedietta, in two acts , entitled.
STAY A T HOME: characters by Messrs. G. Vising, Km cry,
F. Vining. Le-ilio, G 3rurr«y J. H. White ; Miss Fanny
Ternan , Alra. Stirling, and Miss Bromley. After which the
Fairy Extrava^auza. ent i t led the DISOIt lSETPt t l t fCKSS ;
or, Tii U Til .Eli  GLASS DISTAFFS. Principal chal
meters by Me-siM. F. Itobson , Etue ry, I>anvers, t3. Conner,
White CUfto.i, Coney, Franks ; Miase3 Ternan , Marston ,
Dlaskell , Stephens, Maynn.nl. Jind Julia St. George.

THURSDAY , FRIDAY, aud S A T U R D A Y ,  tho favourite
comedy of STILL "W ATERS RUNT DEE L» (as performecl
before the Qaoan at Windsor Castle). Mildmay, Mr. A ,
Wigan j Mn. Sternhol l, Mis. A Wigan. To conclude with
t he DISCREE 1" PKIXCESS.

Kj itertainment will extend over two day?, Monday, Slarch
3rd , and Tuesday, Murch 4th. The performances , -com-
mencing on Monday, at 1 p.m., with the Gre^t Comic Pan -
tomime of 1S0G, entitled YE B K LL R  ALLIANCE ; OR ,
HARLE QUIN GOOD HXTMO U It, ANDTHE FIELD OF
THE CLOTH OF GOLD. Henry ihe Eighth, Sir. Harry
Pearson ; Francis the First , Mr. W. Shalders ; Clown, Mr,
Flexmore ; Tantaioon, Mr. Barnes ; Harlequin , IIr. C.
Brown ; Columbine, Miss Emma Home. The Pantomime
to be followed, at 4 o'Clock , by the Drama of Real Life, in
Tw.i Acts (with permission of T. Payne, Esq.1, entitled
TIME TRIES ALL, in which the whole of the Strand
Company have in the most handsome manner offered to
appear. Mr. Leeson(a Merchant) . Mr. G. Cooke ; Matthew
Bates (his partner) Mr. Basil Potter ; The Hon. Collander
Yawn, Mr. Kinloch ; Charles Clinton , j rr. F. Hall ; Tom
Tadc, Mr. T. Cladie ; Laura Leeson, Miss Herbert ; Fanny
Pact, Miss Somers. A lapse of Two Years between the 1st
and'2nd Acts To be followed , at half-past five o'clock by
the Scottish drama of GILDEJiOY. Jock Muir, Professor
Anderson. At a quarter past seven o'clock, the favourite
Opera of LA SONNAMBULA. Amina , Mrs. Henri Dray-
ton (late Miss Lowe)) ; Elvino. Mr. Llenry Haigh ; Rodolpho,
Mr. Durand. Then at a quarter past nine (by the very gra-
cious permission of lv T. Smith, Esq.t , Mr. Charles Mathews
will himsel f appear 5n the celebrated Drury lanfe Farce
of the G KEAT GUN-T HICK, supported by Messrs. Tilbury,
Won- -11, James Rotfera, and Miss Oliver. After which, at
half-past ten o'clock, llr. Leigh Murray will appear, in con-
junction with- Professor Anderson and imitate Mr. CharlesMathews, Mr. Charles Kean, and Professor Anderson, in
tlie New Squib of VV HAT D .)ES HE WANT? The whole
of the First Evening's Entertainments to conclude with a
Grand Ballet, in which Mademoiselle Auriol, Emma
Home, and Mr. Flexmore will appear. The Second Even-
ing (Tuesday, March 4), will be devoted to the Great
Wizard's GRAND BA.L MASQUE, which will commence
it 10 o'clock,—Dor,rs open at 'J o'clock. The whole of the
spacious pit will be entirely covered, the stage thrown into
the Settle dv cUmse, and the Carnival of 1856 brought to a
close with befitting honour by a display of magnificence and
fantastic costume hitherto unseen at any previous Bal
Slasque in a London theatre.

Admission—Private Boxes, as to usual prices, with tickets
given to each occupant, to admit to the Salle de danseon the
evening of the Bal Ma que ; Grand Balcony, 5s-, with a
ticket for tlie Suite da tianss on the evening of the Bal
IHasque; Pit, 23. Grt. ; with a ticket for the Bal Masque
evening as a spectator in the Upper.Boxes, Amphitheatre,
or Gallery ; Gallery Is., for the day. To persons not taking
tickets on the Monday the admission to the Ball-room on
Tuesday, will be, Ladies and Gentlemen, 5s. ; Balcony, 3^.

BLAIR'S GOUT nnd U t J t i U M A T I U  PILLS.
This preparation 1st onn of the bonollta which the

ficionco of modern oliomlntry has conferred upon mnnklncl ;
for, during tho flrat. twenty  yoiira of the present century, to
spunk of ft euro for the Oout ivns oonsldnrcd n romance but
now tho offlouc y and nafuty  of UiU tnodiolno Id ho fully cle-
monHtratod by uiirtolloltod iCHl. lmoniula from porriousin uvcry
rank or Uf«\ that pultllc oplnjixi proolalms IIiIh us ouo of tlie
moat importmt (lfscoverluH of ll iu proHOiit i\f?(i .

Sold by PKOUT an d UM ISAKT, 309, etriiud, London ,
nnd all Modiolno Yondo h,

I*rlco la . IJd. a\u\ 2a. 9d. per box.

DTI. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM ,
4, Oovontry-stroet , Leicester-square. Open , for gnn-

tlcmon onl y, from 10 t i l l  in.  Containing upwards of 1,000
morlold and prepncaitlons, illustrating every part of tins
human fi'nme in hoalth and diaoarto , tho race of mon , fco.
Lect ured nro (lollverorl nt I a, », ifnd ft morning,  and hnl f -
piiHt 7 evoulng, by l>r . Sexton , F. il.O.S., nn d nt lnt l f-pa*t 8 ,
by Dr. K nhn,* Admission Is, HOLLOWAY'S PILLS SHOULD BE

TAK ISM FOIt THE CURE OF DHOPSY.—
Kouinles nt n oortnln period of life become lh\ > lo to this
complaint, which first makes Itfl appearance by tho swelling
of tho fo ur,, li'gr), and hands, and thu» mnklug strong in-
ruada on tho conslltutlon. Nunibera of dro)>.aloal pntionte,
oven when t heir ca^oa worn pronounced hopoloaa , have been
cured by taking HOLLOWAY'S PILLS, and th ia meai-
clno hav ing  Htood iho tent of yenra aa a certain remedy
f ur this  malady, no one ao.affl icted should »void giving It n
t r ial.

Sold by nil Mortlolno Vondora throughout tho W orld , At
Pro foapor HOLLOWAY'S EatabHahmonta. 241 , 8tno d ,
London , and 80, Mukton- lano. N«w York: by A Stainpn ,
Constantinople s A. Qul lioy, ttiuyrnu i nnd E. DIu 'r, ''a t i .

FRAM PTOK'S PILL OF HEALTH. — The
manifold ndvantageB to tlio liearisof fiimiliea from tho

possession of a medicine of known eflloacy , that may bo re-
Borted to with conlldenco, and uflcd with eqeceas in oases
of temporary sickness, occurring in familioa more or less
every day, nre so obvious to al l , that no question can
fop raised of iti  Importance to every housekeeper In the
kingdom.

Vov females, those Tills are truly excellent, removing all
obstructions, tho distressing headache bo very prevalent
wilh the sex, deprofiaion of' sniritn , dulnosa of sight, norvoua
affections, blotches pimples, nnd sal low ness of the skin, and
produce a hcnlthy complexion.

Sold by PKOUf and HAUSANT, 22'J, Strand, London,
and all vendors of Medicine.

IVlco la. I id. nnd 2.i. Od. por hoK. 

11A.LU JDKSTKOYElt, I , Llt'l'Lli CiUliliN-SlREET,
HIG H HOLBORN

ALEX. IIOSS'S DEPILATORY, for remov-
ing effectually supei fluoud hair from the face , neck ,

arms, and hands, without the slightest injury to the skin.
A.U. will warrant it not to irritate the flesh in tho smallest
decree , and tho hair to bo entirely destroyed.—Sold in
bot tle?, at 3s. Gd., os. Gd., and 103. Gil ; or applied at tho
Ha ir Dyeing Establishment as above. Foiwnrded fcr
stampB, free by post, eight extra.

Opinion of
A B- 'CR:ANVILt .E, " E$.Q.* fy|.D., F.R S.
Author of " The Spas of G ermany," *• The Spas of England,"

"On Sudden Death," &c., &c, &c
"Dr. Granvillo has used Pr. de Jongh's Light Brown Cod

Liver Oil extensively in his practice, and has found it rot
only efficacious, but uniform in its qualities. He believes it
to be preferable in many respects to Oils sold without the
guarantee of such an authority as De Jongli. Dr. Oranville

j has found that ihis purtieulttr. hind produces the ilesired effect in
\ a shorter thne Hum others , and that it dues not cause the
j nausi:a and indigestion too often consequent on- the administra-

tion of i7:it pale Nc'trfoutitlkind Oils. The Oil, being, more-
over, much more palatable Dr. Granville's patients have
themselves expressed a preference for Dr. de Jongh's Light
Brown Oil. ———Sold only in bottle3, capsuled and labelled with Dr. de
Jonph's stamp and signature, without wehch none AnE
genuine, by ANSAR, TJARFOItD> and CO., 77, STRAND,
London , Dr. de Jongh's sole Consignees ; and sent by
them to all parts of town ; in the coontrt by many respec-
table chemists.

Half-pints (10ounces), ?a Gil.; Pints CsOJatmcea), 4s. 9d. ;
Quarts <<n ounces^. i)s. IMFE RIAJL MiEASURB 

PR. DE JONQH'S
feiiafil - ' D'flvWnl IslJil - y#s it U1L>
Prescribed with complete confidence and great success by

the Faculty for its purity, efficacy, and marked superiority
over all other kinds in the treatment of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. GOUT.

BHKUJI ATrSM, DISEASES of the SKIN, RICK ETS
INFANTILE WASTING. GENERAL r>EBILITY,

AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — The
vast increase in the demand for these Cough Lo-zenges, and the numerous testimonials constantly received,

fully justify the Proprietor in asserting they are the best
and safest yet offered to the Public for the cure of the fol-
lowinj r complaints :—

ASTHMA, WINTE R COUGH, HOARSENESS,
SHORTN ESS of BREATH, and other FtTLMONARY
1IALADIES.

They have deservedly obtained the highest patronage ;
very many of the Nobility, the Clergy, ana the Public gene-
rally use them under the recommendation of some of the
most eminent of the Faculty.

Prepared and sold in boxes, Is. 1Jd., and tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. Gd. each, by THOMAS KEATING-,
Chemist, &c, No. 79, St. Paul's Churchyard, London . Sold
retail by all druggists and patent medicine vendors in. the
world.
KEATING

yS PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL, perfectly pure and nearly taste-

less, having been analysed, reported on-, and recommended
by Professors Taylor and Thomson, of Guy's and -St-.Taqma's's
Hospitals, who, in the words of the late Dr. PareiraV say,
"t he'finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour, 'and
f lavour," characters this will be readily found to possess.

70, £t. Paul's Church-yard, Londai
Half-pints, Is. 6d.; pints, 2s. cd. ; quarts, •&•. 6d.j five-pint

bottles^ 10s. 6d. ; imperial measure.
*»* Orders from the coautry should expressly state
•• KEATING'S GOD LIVER OrT." '

THE BEST AUD CHEAPEST TEAS
In England are to be obt ained of PHILLIPS and COM
PANY, Tea Merchants, S, ICING WILLIAM-STREET,

This'is a good time to buy TEA; when Parliament meetsit is almost certain we shall have an increase of duty tomeet the expenses of the war.
Strong- Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s..

3s; 3d.
A general Price Current is published every month, con-

taining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
sent free by post-on application.

SUGAR S ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGABS, at GOODRICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established1780), 407, Oxford-street, London, near Soho-sq uare -Roycontaining 14 fine Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d. post free sfistamps extra : 1b. boxes, containing 103, 12s. 6d. None ar«genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich." A large fotockof ,the most approved Brands.



A ttSOlPP'S PALE ALE.— REDUCTION
JzL; in fcRICE in Cask and Bottle.-Supplied by IIAR-
B1NGT0N PAEKEE and Co.,Wine and Beer Merchants ,
aj iPall-malL

A
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended

by 33aron Liebig.—HARRING TON PAK KE R and
Co., 5h Fall-mall . 

LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
by the Lancet Commissioner. — HARJKI&G TO ^

PARKER and Co., 5j, Pall-mal l.

A
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended

by Sir Charles Clark. M.D.- HARRING TON
PARKER a.nd Co. 54, Fail-mal l.

4 LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommendedJ \_ by Dr. Rowe.— HARRINGTON PARK EK aad Co.,
5h. Pall-mal l.

A1, LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
J3L j>y Dr. Richard JPormby. —HARRINGTON PARKER
and Co., 5§, Pall-malL

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION in
j f c \.  PRICE. —Imperial qua rts , 9s,; imperial pints, 5s .;
imperia l half-pints, fop luncheon , 3s. ; and in reputed mea-
sure at proportionat e prices ; also in is gallon casks, at 33s
each.—Address HARRINGTON PARKER and Co., Wine
and Beer merchants , 5$, Pall -mall.

 ̂
TO INVALIDS, MOTHE RS, ANT* FAMILIES.

By* her T&ajesty 's Royal Letters ,, Patent (the only pate nt
; . existing for .these preparations ).

Strongly Recommended by the Medical Prof ession.
A ©NAM'S IMPilpVEP PATENT GROATS
Jl. .: apASARLEiT are>inmufactured ^by. a process which
entirel y rexapyes the acidity and unpleasant ilavoitr , so. uh}T
¦St€3?8ally found in ?inailar. prcparati6nsi Tliey prbdu pe Goruel ,-
and Barley Water in the nigTiest Perfection , and , being
manufactured perfectl y pure , yield food of the most light
and nourishin g quali ty for- the Infant, the Invalid , and the
Aged. The Bailey also makes a delicious Custard Pudding,
and is an excellent ingredieat for thickening Soups, &c.

JTie Patentees publish one only of the numerou s testimo-
nials they have received from eminent " medical professors ,
relying more confidently" on the intrinsic quality of the
ar ticles, of which one triar will not fail to convince the most
fastidious of their purity -and esxellencew
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. " Chemical ; Laborator y/, Guy's ' Hospital;
February 19, 1855.

"I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-
mination the samples of.,barle y and groats which you have
forwarded to me, and Ivbegfto. inform you that I find in
them only those principles yhich are found in good barley ^there is n.o mineral or other impuri ty present , and from the
result of rny investigation . I beheve them to/be genuine , and
to possess those nutritive properties assigned by the late Dr.
Pereira to this description , of food.

(Signed) A. S. Taylor.
" Messes. Adnana and CJo."
CAtJT;I(KN .—To prevent errors , the Public are requested

to observe that each, package bears the signatur e of the Pa-
tentees , jr . and' J . C/ADNJfM ,

.. . ' Tp.b e obtained. Wholesal e at the Manufactor y, Maiden -
lane, Queen-street , London.; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters a.t 6d. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each, of all respec table Grocers , Drugg ists,
&c;, in Town and Country ,

1VCARK TOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded.
JLt JL The most easy, permanen t, and best method of
MarkiD K Linen ,, Silki Cotton ,.Coa rse Towels, Booka, or any-
thing else, is witii the PATENT ELECTRO ) JSLLVEIi
PLATES. Any person can use them with , the greatest ease,
Certifi cate from the celebrated Dr. Sheridan Muspratt ,

- F.R.S E- !—" Several trials * with Culleton 's Electro Silver
Plates in duce me. to pronounce them excellent. The letters
are distinctly mar ked, -without blotting, in a deep black
colour , and after long , boiling, with either potass or soda ,
they , rem ain un altered. —Sheridan ItfLnsr-BATT , Colleges cfChemistTjr , liiveTppql , May- 15, 1954." Initial plate . Is . ;
name plttte , 2s.; set of numbers , 2s. ; crest plate , 5s. Sent
post-free to any part of the kingdom (with directions ), on
receipt of stamps, by the invent or and , solo patentee , T.
CUIiL ETON , 2, Long Acre (exactly one door from St.
Martin 's-lane) , Londo n. .

¦ MABK TOI7& LINEN. -

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALATE
FOR T*1E CONSTRUCTION OF ARTIFI CIAL TEETH.
MESSRS. MOGGRIOGE and DAVIS, Sur-

fjeo n-Dentiets to the Royal, Family, 13, Old Burling -
ton-Btre qt, Bond-street ,, Patentees cf the seiU^ustainingprinciple of fixing Artifloial Teeth , and Invento rs of tlio
JPheum«ti p Palate , contin ue to supply their Ini mitab le in-
ycntlona , which, copying nature , obviate tho necessity of
the unsightly fastenin gs which , wnlle laughin g or speaking,
hayo hitherto betrayed tho wearers of Artifloial Teeth. This
inventi on rondera the articulatio n clear and distinct , and. the , unpleasant whistling so long complainocl of, impos-
plblov, ' "

To allpublio speakers , whether in the senat e, in the pul-
plf, at tlie bjir , opon .thq stage, teeth , rea l or artificial , nre atine qua mori. Without them the graces of eloquence arc
Io9t , nnvd tho powers of oratory very much diminished.. TlfairIm pro vements in flxhig artificial teeth liavo been
noticed with ltfgli approbation oy the, !Timea, j t f otf t, Morni ngHerald , Mo rning (J/iroiricle , nnd nil the otjier loading joumausof;Europ e, ana tlieir nunwroua specimens . have excited t-hogreatest, admi ration of tho most eminent physicians andBUrgjpiw of England ,and the principal oltlca of the contt-
5wWw> consta ncy favour them with their distinguished
*WJftuMendattons ,, and who conelfleir their syptem. to bo
Swtty.Buper tor; to ari ^ In uao by other members of- tho p*o-
JWWi W .by. It tho crenteat possible flrmnesa «nd aeourltyta:^e ^ftUtlji 'larftt ft^Vned, nntL tli^patlont cn»b)icd to »ro-
s5f'|»&i..P,?fWm,.'>% Important' opera tion of niAstloatlon ,
JffiK ^ffl^ l^ihfl 'lllw-' ?n<i without which tl»o

, e Ŝ ^M:Mp.<3GlRII>G^ AND DAVIS,
. '̂ W^^W^^P'THIl ^OXAfc FAMILT,,wov/i^.p^iwBa^^oNrBK

.; ' • ¦¦ 'I 'WtoWW : ' ¦ ' ¦

RUPTURES. —BY KOYAL LETTE RS PATENT.TTSTHKTJE'S MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS isy j  allowed by upwatda of 200 Medical Gentlemen to betho most effective invention In tho curative treatm ent ofHornln. Tho wee pf n. eteel Hpring <bo often Imrt ftil in ltacflucta) is hero avoided , ft soft liandugu being worn round thobody, while tho requlmto lealatlng i>ovvor 1* eupplioil by thoMoo-Mai n Pad and Patent Lover , antin g with ho much easeand closeness that It cannot bo aotootcd r and ^naay bo worndurin g sleep.
A descri ptive) oironlnr may bo had , and the Truss (whichcannot fail to At) forwarded by punt, on the circu mferenceof tlio body,, two Inches below the hlpe, being sent to thoManufacturer ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228, Piocndtlly, London.
T7LASTI0 STOCKINGS, KNEE-GAPS, &c,
XLi for VARICOSE VEINS , anil nU cnees of WIDAK-NltSB and BWEIiMNGt of the 1.EG8 , BPRAIW8 , &o.They are porous , light in texture , awi inoxpowslvo.'ftnd arodrawu on Uko an ordinar y atookin K, Price from 7s. 0(X. to

I I  Go. Poatft go, 6d.
Mnnkuftvotory, ass, Plccftdlll y, IDondon.

HHHE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
JL made to order , from Scotch Heather And CheviotTweeds, all wool and thorougiil y slirunk , by JB . JiliiN-

JAM IN, Merchant Tailor . 74 , Regon t 'Street.
Th« PEH8SIER OVERCOAT , 21 b. and 28a. , adaptedfor tlio eoaaon ; tho TWO G U I N E A  DR.ESS or ifROCICCOATS ; tho GUINEA DRES S TBOUSERS t and thoHALF-GUINEA WAISTCOAT ,

N.JB.i—A perfect flt irunrautee d.

T?LASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, of ti>e
JtU same beautiful Fabric as TOPIS and PLANTE 'S
ELASTIC STOCKINGS for Vsuloosc Veins , for Ladies 'use, befor e and after accouchement sire admirably ndup tedfor giving adequate suppor t , with exlrem * li«htneini ~a, poin tlittle atte nded to in the compar atively clumsy contrivances
and fabrics hitherto employed.

Instructions fur measurement and prioea or* application ,
and the nrtiolos aont by poat from tho manufttcturcra , POPEand fLANTJ5 , 4, Waterloo-place , Pal l-mall , London.

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for the

dressiD ff-t able, house hold, or stable use , thirty per cent ,
lower than any other house in the trade , at the Man ufac -
turers , J. and J. WIT HERS, 3G, Totte nham-court-roar l
(opposite Bedford-street. Bed ford-square). ^— Warranted tooth
br ushes, 3d .; superior ditto , 4d. ; the "best th at can be made
6d, each. —3ST.B. The lowest price asked , and no Abate ment. '

HHHE LARG EST STOCK of BRUSHES and
X COMBS in LONDON. -J . and J. WITHE RS. 36,

TOTT ENHAM -COURT-ROAD.

219° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-RESISTING- SAFES (non conducting and vap our-ising), with all tbe improvements , under their Quadr uplePatents of 1840, 51,54 and 1855, including their Gunp owder-proof Solid Lock and Door (with out which no safe is'secure )'.
THE STRONGEST , BE3T, AND CHE VPE8T SAFEGUARDS EXTAN T .
MlklSrERS* PHCENIX (212 degrees ) SAFE WORKS ,

LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in the
world. Show-rooms , C and 8, Lord street , Liverpool . Lon-
don Depot , 47a, Moor gate-strcet , City . Circulars free by
post.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material , in great variety, and of the newest

and most reeherch fi pattern s. Tin Dish Covers, 63. "6d . the
set of six ; Block Tin , 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9rt. the set of six ;
elegant modern patterns , 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia
Metal , with or without silver plated handles , 7fis. 6d. to
lids. 6d. the set : Sheffield plated , £ i 0 t o j £IG 10s the set ;
Block Tin Hot Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
30s.; BritHnnia Metal , 22s. to 77s. ; Electr o-plated on Nickel ,
full size, £11 . Us.
rpHE P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
JL FOR SILVER.
The REA L NICKEL STLVE R,introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM 8. BURTONT , when plate d by tbe patent
process of Messrs. ISlkington and Co , is Deyond all com-
parison the very best article n«xt to sterling silver that can
be employed as such-, either usefully or ornamentall y, as by
no possible test can it bs distinguished from re al silver.

Tluread or
Fiddle Bran *wick ICing 's,-
Pattern . Pattern . Pattern *

Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s 25s 32a.
Dessert Forks „ ..30a 40s. ' . . .. 46s.
Deasert Spoons „ .. 30s 42s 489.
Table Forks „ .. 403. . . . .  56s. . . . .  64s.
Tabl e Spoons „ .. 40s. ...., 58s 60s.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters , candlesticks , 8sc., at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the paten t
process.

CHBMICALIiT PURE NICKEL WOT PLATED.
Fiddle . Thread. King 's

Table Spoons ancl Forks, full
size, per dozen - 12s. .. 28s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 21s. .. 25s.
Tea .ditto :...> .. . .  Ss. .. lls. .. 12s.

THTQT AIR, GAS, VESTA, JOYCE'S STOVES,
JLjL STOVES for the economical and safe heatin g of
nails, shops, warehouses , passages , basements , and the like,
being at this season demanded , WILLIA M S: BURTON
invites attention to his unrivalled assortment, adapte d (one
or the other) t6 every conceivable requirement j at prices
from 10s. each to 3O guineas. His variety of register and
other stoves, fenders , and .kitchen ranges , is the largest in
existence.

The alterations and additions to these extensive prenaise s-
(alreadyv by far the largest in Europe ), which occupied
the whole of last year , are. of such a charact er that the
entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the
most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRON -
MONGE RY (including Cutler y, Nickfil Silver , Plated Goods,Baths , Brushes ana Turnery. Lamps and Gaselier s, Ironand Brass Bedsteads and Bedding ), so arranged in SixteenLarge Show Rooms, as to afford to parties furnishing faci -lities in the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for
elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post} free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; I , 1a, 2, and 3, J fJEWJJIA N-

STREET; and 4, 5, and G, PERRY'S-PLACE .
Established a.d. 1820.
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BEACON LIFE and FIRE ASSURANCE
£l&0 ,omOMrANY ' G > WaterIoo- Place. Londo n. Capit al!

Chairman —M r. Alderman FARE B It OTFTRr tVice-Chairt han—The Hon.J .CADWALADE R, ERSK INE.
This Compa ny tran sacts ev ery descrip tion of Life andFire Assurance . u
Prospectuses and informati on may be La d on app '.ifation

SOVEREIGN LIFE OFFICE^ 49
~~

ST
*

JAMES-STR EET , LONDON" . Found ed 13 15.
Trustees .

The Earl Talbot. I B. Bond Cabbell , Ksn nr i>Sir Claude Scott , Bart. | Henry Pawnal l KsqChairman-I ^ieut. -Co!. Lord Arthur Lenno xDeputy .Chair man —Sir James .Car michacl , Bart.
This Office possesses a large paid up a.nd in veiled cnp:talwhile the claims by deat h scarcely exceed one-fift h oi tlu '

Pre miums received.
By the reoent Bonus four -flhh s of the Pr emiums midwere , in man y cases, returned to the Poiicy -Holderi! Tliiwof £153 paid on a policy for dEI .OOO (eflecJecl in i 84C >). ii vi\was added to the amount assured in 1853. A Bonus declaredevery th ird year.
FOURTEEN PENCE saved Weekly, and paid to th-OMice Quarte rl y or Ualf-ycar V, will secur e to a pers on 25years of iig«, the sura of C1C0 on his attaining the a^e of 55OR AT DEAT H, should that event occur pre viouslyClai ms are paid three montlis after proof of death.No'charges are made except the premium.
Rates are calculated for all ages, climates , and eu-cumstances connected with Life Assurance.Prospectuses , Forms , - and every infor mation can be ob-tai ned at the Office, 4l>, St. Ja mes' ^-street, - London

If . L. DAVENP ORT , Secr etary .Active Agents required.

SPECIAL NOT IC E.
The books of the Society close ou 1st March , and Propo salslodged at the head office, or at any of the agencies, ou orbefore that date , will secure the advan tage of the ' pre sent-year 's entry, and of One Tear 's Addition al Bonus overlater Proposals. —--—

MU TUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHOLE PBOETTS DIVIDED AMONGST TH E ASSWRED.

T
HE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-

SUKANCB SOCIKTY.
Instituted 1S31 .

Incorporated b;/ Spacinl Act of P arliament .
The fand accumul ated frdna the contributions of" iVTemDera

exceeds NINE HUNDRED TflOUSAKD PO UNDS .The anniiii l revenue exceeds ONE HUNDR ED andSIXTr- THKEK TIIOUSA3SD POUNDS .
The amount of existing Assuran ces exceeds FOUR MIL-LIONS and a QUART ER STERLJN G-
The amount paid to the Representati ves of Deceased Mem-bers is upwar d* 6-f SIX HUNDRED .and FI !<TY TH OU-

SAND POUNDS , of whicti SEVENTY-EIGHT THOU-SAND POUN DS are bonus additions.
The NEXT DIVI SION of PROFITS takes place at the

1st of MA RCH. L85(i, and Policies effected before that datereceive one year 's additional Bonus over tho-*e erected after
that date . ROBERT CHRISTIE , Manager.

WILLIAM FINL A-Y, Secretary .
Head Office—2G , St . Andrew-square. E linburgh.

London Oflice— 120, Bishopsgate street , Corner of Llornhill
W. M, S3IALRIDaE , I nterim Agent.

B A N K  OF D E P O S IT -
Xo. 3, PALL-M A LL E A S T , L O N D O N .

Established , a.d . 1844.
Pnrties desirous of Invostang Money Jire request ed to exa-mine the plan oi tlie Bank of Deposit. Prospectu ses and

forms for opening accounts sent free an app lication.
PETE R 3IOHKISON , Ma nuring Director.

NEW PATENT SMOKE PREVENTER.—
The Rev. James Burrow , of Ash ford . Parsona ge,

Bake woU, has appointe d W1LLIA.M S. JiUliTON , of 3<> ,¦ O xfor< l-streot , sole Metropolitan Agen t for the sale of hid
SMOKE PREVENTERS. They liave been used under
many vnried circumstances -with pieat and uniform miccoss.
They are very simple , nnd not liable to get out of order.
Prio Q 10s Cd , 12s. Cd ., and iGa. encli. '

The alteratioua and additions to these extensive premises
(already by far the largest I n Europe), which occup ied the
whole of last year , are oi such a character that tlio entire of
EI GHT HOUS15 8 is devoted to the display «f tins inont
in aRn ificent Ktook of GENERAL HOUSE I K O \ . M O A r -
GERY (including Cutlory, Kicla-l Silver. 1'laLod (Joods .Baths, Brushes , and Turnery , Lnmpa nnd GnsulieiM Iron
nnd I3rass Bcdutoads and Bedding ), ho arranged in sixteen
havge Show lioun ia ns to afford to. parties funiishio n
fucliitioH in the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for
clsowhor c,

Illustrated Catalo gues sent (per post) f voe.
30, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, Ia , a , nnd :) , KKW1IA S-

STREET ; and 4, 5. and 0, r iimtY'S-PLACE. Krttu-
blialied 1820.

DAVIS AND SIMPSOH'S PlTKNISHIKf G
WAREHOUSES,

13C , 137, I3B , TOTT15NHA.W OOURT-UOAD ,
Corner of the Now.road.

Eetabllahod Twenty-oight Yetirfl . Enlargomont of Pro mises.
In 'orenso of Stock .

A RE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?If so, iiiHpoot t hia enonnoud Stock, oontalnin p; th« moht
rooheteha manufactures of Glllo\v4 oacl Dowbl jrgin , »« wciu
na plnln aub»tauUnl Cottagu Furniture.
Buying for Cash you -will save 20 per cent.

ONE HUNDRED SKT8 OIP DINING-ROOM IHJI tMl-
TUltE , of auporior Btylo and workmnnslilp. 'I' umh i'oi' i,
DiNma-TAiir ,nn <V<im 3 ffuSneas to Mi Cuaum , lu ."Mo noooo ,
Haiw.-Ci.otii , nnd Roan, navn Via. (Id. to 2 MUincne.

An immenno Btock ol' Bedbino , ISlankhta , 8iiki«ti no . (%>un-
TKUPANKfl , CAnpBTs, and Fa mily Da ^rnnx J ust rcoj lvtsi J from
tho Mano pactuhbub ,

Furniture wxiruhouec d nt a moderate char ge for fiunilloa
leaving town , or going ab-roud.

Mark tho Addross !
CORNER of tho NEW-ROAD and T0TTEN 11AM-

COVKT-ROAD.
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P
ROGRESS of the UNITY GENERAL

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION .
Chief OJ taes .-—Unity-buildin gs, 8 and 10, Cannon- st (J City.

West Jind Offices :—I , New Coventry-street , Leicester-s q.
Itis with feelings of peculiarsatisfaction the DIRECTORS

Of the UNIT Y GE NERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-
TION submi t the following statements respecting its pro-
gress and business during the year 1855, commencin g
1st Janu ary, and ending 31st December last. It wall be ob-
served the amoun t of new business transacted during that
period produced annual premiums exceeding .£12, £90. This
is a very large resul t indeed , judged by tbe average amoun t
of new business effected by other life offices , which varies
from £3,00 > to £5 ,000 per annum.

There is bu t one sure test by which the pro gress and sound-
ness of a li fe assurance institution can .be judged practically
—viz., the amount of new busine ss it secures. No other test
is valuabl e or even useful for such purpose. Unless a life
office continues year after year to obtain a large new busi-
ness, it mus t rapidl y decline and eventually cease to exist.
STATEMEN T of New Life Business of the UNITY

GEN ERA L ASSUR ANCE ASSOCIATION , from 1st
Januar y, 1855, to 3lst December , 1855 : —

' ~75gS£3i___ Busi*<*° Completed.
Months. 

^o of Amount No of ^̂ Annual
fro - ^r

£?be p.oli" Assured Premiu ms
posal s _^sSm.e<i cies- thereby, ther eon.

£ £ S~~s7o\
Januar y, 1855. lOO 39,946 65 19,350 641 6 3
February, „ 130 36,150 101 27.216 835 10 4
Mar ch, „ 107 38,G5 > 141 33,000 9L3 17 6
April, „ 147 46,025 118 31,850 958 0 3
May, „ 187 72,260 118 39,810 1 ,193 0 8
June , „ 115 43,950 105 27, 150 809 6 8
July, „ 107 41 ,050 109 37,250 1, 128 16 G
August , ,, 123 72,390 103 45.250 1,99S 8 10
September ,, 132 49, 187 95 33,285 1,003 10 1
October , „ 04 32,610 109 37,122 1 , 156 18 1
Novemb er ,, 129 42,200 98 29,100 L .0G6 13 6
December , „ 89 23 275 89 22,658 688 2 9

Totals 1,520 £53r ,733 1,251 ^£363 ,141 £12,393 11 5
This Table shows:—t. That in the year 1835, 1,251 new

Policies have been, compl eted and paid upon .
2. That the amount assured thereby is £383,141.
3. That tue new Annual Premiums thereon amount to

;£12,393 Us od
It is very gratifying also to know that the grea t bulk of

this business is entirely free from loan, operations , as the
following anal ysis will show:—

Policies. Assuring. S£
la connexion with Loans 69 ^650,865 ±'2,114 9 S
Unconnected with loans 1» 162 , 332,275- 10,279 1 8

Totals . . . . . .  1,251 ^6383.141 £12,393 11 5
Such are the results obtained by the Units Generai ,

during the year 1855 They are published as facts illustrating
the power and influence of its connexions , and likewise the
popularity of the princip les propounded by it.

MONETARY RE SOURCES OF TELE UNITY
GE NERAL.

The following facts exhibit at a glance the perfect secu-
j ity offered by this . Associat on to Assurers :

1. The number of Sharehol ders is .. .. 2.037
2. The subscr ibed capital is ^?309,308
3. The paid-u p capital is £77,334
4. The numbe r of Policies issued is .. 3,413
5. The amoun t assured thereby is .. £1,162,967
6. The gross annual income . from Pre -

miums, includ ing that of the TRA-
FALGAR LIFE ASSURANCE AS-
SOCI ATION , now merged into the
UNI TY GENERAL , is .. .. £37,497

To have achieved such a solid position in so short a
period , und thus be enabled to command such extensivefunds , is a sucq ess witho ut pre cedent , It is attributable to
man y fav ourable ciicumst uiccs. The close connexion of tho
UNI TY G1SNEKAI , with its powerful and kindred insti.
tution , th e UNI l'Y FIRE , has tended in many ways to ad.
vance its career In l ike manner the UNITY GENERAL
has bene fited the UNITY FIRE , whilst the third Unity
Association , viz., the UNITY BANK , will be of consider-
able ser vice to the others. AH three Institutions , viz , tho
UNI TY; FIRE , the UNITY GENERA L, snd tile UNITY
BANK , although perfectl y separate as regards capital , lia-bi lit ies, man agement , &o, will be conduoted in the samebuildings , and thus, while they feed each othex with busi
ness , so will they pr omote economy, power , and an exten-
sion of tlioir connexions.

THE UNITY BAN K .
All tho necessary capital for " th e UNI T Y BAN JC , amount-ing to £;i0i),000 , lias boen subscribed for, whereof £150 000 Is

paid up and invested. Nor lms tho capital atoolt been hur-
riedly allot ted to parsons for specula tive purposes. Tho
Directors lmve exercised the greatest cn.ro in this moat im-portant particular, ami it is very satisfacto ry to know tlic
Slmrca nro n il hold by bonn fldo Shareholders la very smallnumbers. Thi s l'acb la Illustrate d by the circums tance that
up to tho prcHout period thoro arc nearl y 600 hig hly respect-able Slmrclioldcrs , w hoso name * and addresse s win shortly
bo published , toguthor with an explanation of tho terms
and princ ip les uu whic h the business of tlio UNIT Y
DAN K will be conduoted Tho names of the various
Gontlomcu appointed as Officials to I ho iJank will also too
publ ished .

COM .U EN CEMENT Otf BANKIN G BUSINESS.
Tho Dir ectors of dm Iliu.k uro not enabled to name tlie

exact d,ato 911 which tho busin esa wlU bo commenced , Inconsequwnoo of tUo uucertiiinty always attending tho pro -ceedin gs of (ho authorities at tho Board of 'Tr ade. Thoevent. , I» >w evor , u oU»ho at hand , and will bo dul y nnnounoodiX3 soon Ha t ia docldod. It in grat ifying to know that 110dl lllcu ty whatever osltsln (with tho oxcept ion of tho usuallbrmiil ltloH) to the U N I T Y /  BANK. oonimoncln .g oporatlousiu a very lew cluy.-i.
UNITY G ISNIi f t AL BONUS IN IUS 7Tho fins t It onun of (ho UNIT Y GJG NJB IU 1, will bo do-cluroil In (h o your I8r >7, therefor e all intending assurorsdesirous of purili ? imlln tf nro ur Ked to mnko ttivir prop oa«ldwi th na l i t i lo  (Inlay an potmlblo. Tho prosne ote of a Lurco<UvJfllou m o vory gooil. aritiltig not only I ron * tho croiUextant of buiiliiQM sn livnriy ullootod , bufc ftlflo from tho rosultathat mny bo reasonabl y oxuootod lVom tho fufcuio.

AppUoaUona for forum oi Proposals , I>ro»i)ootu.<)C8 , Acen-OJ CH , and nil othar InfonuatAon , aro xcquoa toA to bo mudoolt Uet personall y or by loiter , to any of tho Local Mano goraor Agents throughout Mio country, or to ^
TH O.UAH U. BAYUS, Mana ging Dirootor ,Unlty -bulldij i . 8 and 10, Oiinnon-Bt. City. Jwu. 30, laoi

TH E  N I G H T I N G A L E  F U N D .
" A Record of National Gratitu de to Miss Nightingale

for the invaluabl e Services rendered by her to the Sick and
Wounded of the British Forces," and raised " to enable her
to establish an Institution for the Training. Sustenance , and
Pr otection of Nurses and Hospital Attendants. "

Miss Nightingale has signified her acceptance of the pro-
posal made to her , and has named the gentlemen, whom she
wisnes to act as her Coun cil (vide appended list) .

Miss Nightingale postpones all consideration of details
until her return to England enables her to digest and
arran ge them.

All necessary rul es and reg ulations have been confided by
the Commi ttee , with the assent of the public , " to her ex-
perience , ener gy, and judgment. "

The Commit tee an nounce that they haye received a first
instalment of contribu tions from the army in the Crimea,
particulars of which will be adver tised in due course.

Meetings have been held , and auxiliary committees
formed , at Edinburgh , Man chester , Oxford , Bolton, Truro,
Brighton, Sheffi eld. Devizes, Arundel , Winchester , &c. ; and
arran gements are in progress , by Mayors , &c, of var iousother corporate cities and town s, and by leading persons ia
towns not so represen ted, ia order to co-operate with the
Central Committee in London.

The Committee and the Honor ar y Secretarie s will be
happy to receive and attend to any communications with
which they may be honoured.

Printed reports of public meetings , subscription lists, and
other documents may be obtained by any applicant to the
Secretar y.

The Comm ittee acknowled ge, with exceeding gratifi cation , ,
the contributions of a large number of the clergy of various
denominations ; and refi- r with much pleasure to the large
sums contributed "by the army at home as well as abroad.

The Committee are also in. commun icatian with the
authorities in the Colonies , from many of whom they have
rece ived offers of co-operation.

The Committee direct attention to the large results they
have alread y obtained from the aggregate of small subscrip-
tions , entered in " collecting books." which small subscrip-
tions are especiall y gratifying and encouraging.

A fifth subscription list will shortly app ear.
Additi ons to the Committee.

Admiral W. Bowles. C.B. 1 Thomas Farmer , Esq.
Augustus Stafford , Esq,, M.P. Robert Biddulph., Ksq.
Sir Joseph Paxton , M.P. Ed. Majoribank s, jun., E«q
The Kev. J. Beecham , T>D .

Addition to the Tedstees.
The Bight Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury.

The Finance Committee.
Right Hon. the Lord Mont- [ John Thornton , Esq.

eagle. Ed. Majoribank s, jun., Esq
Robert Biddulph Esq. (firm 1 (firm of Goutts and Co. )

of Cocks and Biddulph). J
The Conceit Selecte d by Miss- NiGHTfNGAr/E.

The Right Hon.Earl of Elles- Wm. Bowman , Esq., F.R.S.
mere. The Dean of Here ford.

The Right Hon. Sidney Her- Sir John M'Neii l, G.C.B.
bert. H. Bence Jon es, Esq., M.D.

Colonel Jebb . C.B., R;E. F.I.S.
Sir Jam es Clark , Bart.; M.D. C. H. Bracebridge , Esq.Subscr iptions will be received by the Banke rs and Joint-
Stock Banks in. London and the provinces , Ireland , and
Scotland , and at the Offices , 5, Parliament-street , West-
minster. Post -office orders should be made pavable to
" Samuel Carter Hall ," at tue Charing-cross Post-omce.

SIDNEY HERBERT ,) ,- ~ aS. C. HALL , ']¦ Hon. Sees.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COAIPAKfY.

Incor porated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Cour t of Directors G RANT LETTER S of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Ban k, Adelaide , at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection .
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

throug h thq Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company 's Office, 54, Old Broad-stree t ,

London . WILLI AM PURDY, Manager.
London , Februar y 1 , 185G.

GENERAL INDEMNI FY INSURANCE
COMPANY , 7, Cha th am-place , Blackfriars-Ca pital.

£500 ,000, in Shares of £b each ; call, 10s. per Share.
Every description of Insuranc e business transacte d «t thia

office. Polici es absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persons in ait'uations of trust wbero security is required ;
also apj ainst losses arising from robberies , forg eries , &c. Fir e
an d life insurances effected on impro ved and safe principles.
Pla te-glass insured.

Prospectuses , terms of agency, propo sals, &c , can be had
on application.

J. C. SPENCK , Secretary.

T H E HOUSEHO LDERS 1 L IFE ASSUKANCE
COMPANY.

LOANS on FREEHOLD ami LEASEHOLD
PROPKKT Y to Sliaireholdors , Assurers , and Depo-

sitors.
NOTICE. —The Ilalf- yonrly Dividoni at six por cent , per

annum , and Interest on Deposits at live per cent., both free
of Income- tax uro now in cours e of payment at tho Head
Offices, and through tho Company 's Agents in tlio Provinc es.

15 and 10 , Adam-stroot , Adolyhi. R. 1IODSON , Soo.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £G PER * WEEK ,
IN CASE OF INJURY BY

A C C I D E N T  O F A, N Y D E S C R I P T I O N ,
or the sum of

fc^OQO IN CASE OF DEATH ,
may he scourod by an Amxual Payment of £.3 for a Polioy

in tho
RAILWAY PA SSKNOKlt S ASSURANCE COMPAN Y.

A woekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Inju ry, or
.C100 In cubo of Death aeourcU by a pnymentof Ten tihllunga.

NO OHAEQE POR STAM P DU TY.
For ms of Proposal , Proa pcotuaoa, &o. mny bo hud of tl io

Agonts-ofth e Cler ks at all tho principal Hallway Stations
—and ut tho lload Oflloo , Lond on, where also

BAIL WAY ACCIDENTS ALONE mny bo Insured
agulnut by tlui Journey or by tho year as hur uto lbre.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Scovctary .
Ifall wny Paauongors Insunwico Company.

Empowere d by 11 tipcolal Aot of Parliame nt ,
OUloee. 3, Old. Brond strcot. London.

Now read y, One Volume, crown 8vo , pri ce 2? 6dA UDUBOtf, the NATURALIST, in the NEW
^HoESPb't.J0HNTentUre8  ̂Dis^e»^ By

London : LONG aiAN, Bkown , G^bsen, and Longmans.

EXPECTE D DEBATE ON THE CURR ENCY ON
THE 28th INSTANT.

Now ready, Two Vols., royal 8vo., pp. 1092 , pri ce 30s.,
]Vf AC L E O D' S  (HENRY DUNNING)
JLVjL ITHEORY and PEACTIC B of BANKIN G ASystematic Treatis e on Monetary Science.•' The assistauce which he has given to the trae consider a-tion of Bank ing and Currency, by the elaborate and scien-tific manner in which he has examined the two subject s,entitle him to be placed at the head of modern writers. "—Banker 's Circular , Feb. 16, 1866.

London : Longman and Co.

Just ready , fcp. 8vo., sewed, price 2s.,
npHE WAR and the NEWSPAPERS. A
JL Lecture , delivered to Members of the Literary Insti-

tution at Ottery St. Mary . By C. E.KENNAWAY , M.A. ,
Vicar of Campden.

Ottery St. Mary: C. D. Maine.Oxford , and 377, Strand , London : J. H. and J. Paiike e.

MB. HA EVEY ON DEAFNE SS.
Second Edi tion .

Just published , fcp. 8vo., sewed,price 2s, 6d. , by post, 2s. 8d. ,
THE EAR iu HEALTH and DISEASE, with

Prac tical Rema rks on the Prevention of Deafness.By WILLIAM HARVEY, F.R .C.S ,
Surgeon to the Royal Dispensary for Diseases of the Ear.

London : Ekn shaw. 356, Stran d.
MrUDIE'S ISELECT LIBRARY.

ALL the best NEW WORKS may be had
. withou t delay from: this extensive Library , by every

Subscriber of One Guinea per annum. The pref erence is
given to Works of History , Biography, Religion , Philosophy,and Trav el.

Prospectuses maybeobtain ed on application to CHAELES
EDWARD MU JJIE. 510 , New Oxford -stree t, London ; and.
76, Cross-stree t, Mancli ester.

Just published , new and impr oved edition , price Is ,
THE CURABILITY of CONSUMPTION ;

bein g a Series of Paper s, presenting the mot  pro-
minent and important Pr actical Point s in the Treatment of
th e Disease. By F, H. RAMAD GE, M-D , Fellow of the
College of Physicians , late Senior Physici an to the RoyalIn firmar y for Diseases of the Chest , &c.

Also, by the same Author, price 10s. 6d.,
A TREATISE on ASTHMA and DISEASES of the

HEART.
London : Longmiai? and Co.

rpHE IDLER , No. 3, for MARCH, 64 Pa<*es,
JL Price SIXPEN CE , contains:—1. Gertrude 's Guar -dian , by John. Cordy Jea ffireson. 2. Letter to an Adminis-

tra tive Reformer. 3. The Ivory Gate , by Mortimer Collins.4, The Old Service, by William Hurton. 5. Kicks and
Halfpence. G. Eminen t Modem Writers , No. 3—Mr. PeterCunn ingham. 7. Bagofs Youtli .by James Hannsiy , Chaps ,
b and 6. 8. The Idler. 9. Palmer is Inn ocent 10. Art
and its Amateurs. 11. BolingbroTc e, Ch ap, l. 12. Reviews :
Charles Kniglit' s History of England—Men of the Time —Shaving .^f Shagpat , &c, &c.
Lon don : Robebt Hah.dvtioke , 26, Duke str cet, Piccadilly,

and all Booksellers.

^Vill short ly be published, pri ce 2s.,
OAINLESS TOOTH EX TRACTION, BY
JL CO XGELATION.

By J. R. QUINTON , Surgeon Dentist.
London : Robeut Tueobalb, 20, Paternoster -row.

*«* Mr . Qutinton may be consulted for the Painless Ex-
traction of Teeth , and every departme nt of Dental Practice ,
da ily fr om Te n to Four.

18 , Ott CHARD-STUEET , PORTMAN -S QUAJIE.

Just publ iah ed , 15th Edition , pr ico Is., free by po.-t for
twelve stamps , direct fr om the Autho r, 4, Coven try -.-treet .
Leicester-square . London.

DR. KAHN'S TREATISE. —THE SHOALS
and QUICKS ANDS of YOUTH. An Essay,

speciall y intended to avert dan gers to which the young
a»<l susceptible are peculiarly liable , amd to an cat the
pro gress of evil.

Just publ ished , price '2s., post freo, 2s. (>cl.,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRH OEA ; its
Natu re and Trea t men t , with un exposition of tlie

Frauds that are pract ised by persons who mlvcriise the
speedy, safe, and offt 'Otunl cure of Nervous Donuigonicnt

By A MEMBE R OF THE ROYA L COLLKCi lO OF
• PHYsilCIANS, Lond on .

Londoix : 'W.Iv.GKr and Co. , r> I and fi2, Pn tornostor-row.

NUW DAILY PAPERS.—TI10 MO UN INC
STAU, 1'iioo One Penn / i Tho l i V E N l . N CJ S IWF

Prior Ono I' onny. To bo published early in March —OlHc
335, Strand.

FRIENDL Y ft iul BENEFIT SOCIETIES.
DIRECTORS nnd JIANA Q KKS wh o nro doalrous ot

milk ing their Sooleliea safe (Iirougli iunai i- iimntlon with tlio
U MTWD OltDKKS PROVIDENT ASSiritANCK COM-
PAN Y, and of joining tho Board , ar o lnvlto<l to upply to U»e

, M »mu« :or , WM. O LHl I I S OTTE R , Esq., without Uolay, »t
th ^> Oht of Oniocn , «3 , Pall-mall , London.

Italian and Frencl i I*axxg-uaeea.
MR. A R R I V A B E N B , D.LL., fro m tlic

Univurn lty of Padua, who has been CHtublltthod U
London for <I»roo yonrs , giv en private leai-ona in l in l iunani
Fruiioh ut htri own houao , or tho houaeu ot' hls pu|»tlrt. Il<
al so nttoixlti Schools both In town and oouniry , Mr. Alt
KIVABWNK toaohea oix a pl an thor oughly praml oul , an<
tho ntoet meulooro noind cannot full to thoroughly oompro
hend Ili a lottsona.

Appl y by loiter to- Mr. ARRIVABENE , Wo. 4, fit
MLlohaelVplaco , Brorn pton.
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MOSELEYS ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.

Kew 33dition, corrected, in 8yo.j with -woodcats, price 243.,
^&E MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES of
JL ENGINEEKING and ARCHITECTURE. By the

Rev. HENRY aiOSELEY. M.A., F.R.S.
-- By tUe same Author, Fifth Edition, fop. 8vp ,,g«u

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRACTlGSiL MEqaaNICS.
London : Longman. Bbowx, GJ-b^ekt, and LosjGMANfjr.

THE RET. SYDNEY SMITH'S LIFE AND \VOR/KS.
Fourth. Edition, in 2 vols. 8yd.; price 28s., cloth, \

A MEMOIB of the REV: SYDNEY SMITH.
J\ By lis Daughter. LADYV HOLLAND. Witli a Selec-
«*«i Vw»m *»i<j Tetters edited by'Mxs. Austin1.

The itev SYDNE Y SMITH'S ELEMENTARY
SKBTOHBS.of MOKAL PHILOSOPHY. Third Edition.
fl
^h

8
e
ra

iteE™SYKsrEY SMITH'S MISCELLANEOUS
WORKS.
1. In Pocket Volumes 3 vols. fcp.Svo. 2ls.
2. Complete in 1 Volume .,. Square cw^f^ 2̂ ' £*£' .?£*"
3. Library Edition 3 vols.8vo., Portrait, iSs.

London : Longman, Bbown, Gbeen-, and Longmans.

TUB SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Just published, price Is.,

rr ^WELTE REPLIES by LIVERPOOL GEN-
J TLE3IEN to the Arguments put forward by tbe

speakers at the great meeting at St. George's Hall, January
20tb, 1836, *'In Defence of the Sabbath "

Xiiveii)ool= A. Holdes, Church-street.
London:. LoxgSian, . Beowx,. G-BEEti, and Longmans.

BimSEICS ^IffPpi^Y-TUSî lifEW^OITIONi
Joist publistied, in 1 vols. 8vo., price £5 Ss.,

r^HRrsriANITY and MANKIND ; their
%_/ BfiGOiTNCNGS and PROSPECTS. By C. C. J.
BUNSENV'DJD., D.G>L,, D- Ph. peing a New Edition,
corrected, leiaodelled; ana extended, of Hippolytus and bis
j& gei 
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^** Tljis Secoad Edition of the.Hippolytus is composed of
Three distinct Works, which may be had separately as
Ibllows: — 
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I. HIPFOLYTUS and HIS AGE ; or, the Beginnings and
Prospects <?f Christianity. 2 vols. 8v6i price 30s.¦ 2, -buTL.ff l-ES or the PJJILOSOPH Y of UNIVERSAL
BISTORlf , applied to Language and Religion. Containing
an Account of the Alphabetical ' Conferences. 2 vols. Svo.
i*rice c£ l \3i. 
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3. ANAXiECTA AN-TE-^ICAENA, 3 vols. 8vo. 42s. '
"AViisqsfc valuable contribution %o our patristic and eccle-

siasticalIfceratur e.1*—£teJee#c Mdmeio,
, liohdon: LosoatAN, Bfibwii, Gteeen-, and Longmans.
TOE ASSYRIAN DiSCOVERIES INTERPRETED" : '¦-

. •• :- 
¦

• . ; -  
¦
, -

¦ ¦ :.. : AND &PP-t ?E£>, 
¦ " • 

¦ ¦ . . ,
lately puliUab.eiJ.4n.8va , i>*ice- 8s. 6d. doth,

TFTJpREW PQLITICiS in the TIMES of
JCjL ' SAllGON aai SENtf ACflEKrB : An Inquiry into
the; Historical Breanuhjg and Purpose of . tlie Prophecies of
Isaiahs with sorae iiotice of their bearings oti: the Social
aticl Political Life of England* By.JEIJVVARD ST. R, AC HE Y,
¦¦Esq." - ' ¦..¦ •>¦ ,

:
- ; :.-. 

¦ • - . .
¦•;• • : . . 

' ¦ :,*i* Tliis vptairifr"attempts' to investigate, critically,:thequestions of '.the authorship of the Book of Isaiah, and itsWriter's ovvn 'meaning i histdrieally, ilia Jewish arid non-Jeiwi^h; records* inclnuing all the y.t;t decypher^d CuneiformIQiscrip.ttons of the period ; politicallyrtlw'cdnstitutibn and
condition oE tue Jewish Eingaom,Bnd the working of theformer :at liome by statesm inship tind popular opinion, andabroad by wars, Alliances, and commercê ; and religiously,the lessons which (applicable to all mankind) were deducedJ'rotu tlie events of their owu times by the prophets, whose
office is illustrated by its analogies with that of the Groek
and Koinan orators, and the modern speakers, preachers,and writera.

" The production of a man of leaming and independent
thir.ktag. , . . The historian , the politician, and the divine,
may read it with ad.vantage."—British Quarterl y Review.

By tlie same Author, in post 8vo., price Is,, boards,
MIUA.CLES and SOIKNCE.

London : Lonq3ia.w,BnowN, Green, and Longmans.
THE WAR WHII RUSSIA IN THE PACIFIC.

Just published, in post 8vc, with Chart , price Hie. 6d., cloth,

M
OTJES on tbe LATE EXPEDITION against

THE RUSSIAN SBTTIi.J}»IENTS in EASTERN
SIBEIIIA; and of a VISIT to JAPAN and to the
SHOKES of TARTARS and of the SEA of OKHOTSK.
By Cftptuin BERNARD WHITTINGHA M, Royal En-gineers.

" TIiIb ifl n very valuable narrative, as it throws much light
on this hitherto lit.tlo known quarter of the world, and gives
a clear and circumstantial account of the progress made by
the Russians in their sohemea of aggranaisement andt am-bition in those out-of-the-way watera.''.—Civil Service
Grue.<ttis, •

Lon^Uyn: Lon«sian, Bbown, Qjieen, and Longmans*
'- -̂ >^'*'* ' 

i

DR. AL^B
ED TAYLOR AND DR. OWEN BEES. '

New Editi0jtuin 2"vols. 8vo , with numerous "Woodcuts, price
£3 I3s. cjoth ; or separately, Vol. I. 28s. ; Vol. II. Part L
21s. Parit'II-. 24s.

¦pER EHlA'S ELEMENTS of MATERIA
JL ^MEEDJCA and THMt^PEUTICS. New Edition.
o^f Ŝ lSP&gf^^011' MD- &c ' aBd G-

*ii>r;in thf?jprork will bifound a full account of all thePoisons, their Symptoms, ;.uses, and effects.
London : Longman , Brown, (Jbeen , and L onqmakb.

On T|iursa"ay Next will be published, in 1 vol. 8vo.,with Map and Illustrations.
KARS and ERZEROUM : With the Cam-

paigns of Prince Paskiewitch in the years 1828 and182!> ; and an Account of the Russian Conquests South ofthe Caucasus down to the Treaty of Turcoman Clue andAdrianopie. By Lieutenant-General MONTE ITH, of theMadras Engineers, 19 years attached to the PersianEmbassy.
London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
!MRS. DUBERLY'S JOURNAL OF THE WAR,
Second Edition, in I vol. post 8vo., price 10s. 6d. cloth,

JOURNAL kept duria» the RUSSIAN WAR,
£J f rom the Departure of the English Army, in April1854, to the Taking of Sebastpppl. By Mrs. HENRYDUBERLY.

" Among the numerous books that have been publishedon the Ysar̂ SSrsr. ©uberly's Journal is certainly entitled toa fron t place, for its "reality, naturalness, and absence ofartifices of composition."— Sp ectator.
'? This is a graphic narrative, rapid, close, and invariablyinteresting. As a strongly-coloured presentation of themost tumultuous and fearful episodes of the war. from thepen of a woman, it is a curiosity in literature."—Athenezum.
London : Longm£n, Bbown, G-heen, and Longmaus.

This day ia published, in- two volumes, 8vo. cloth, price 25s .,
LECTURES

ON THE

HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY.
By Abcheb BoTLEa, M. A..,

Late Professor of Moral Philosophy in the University of)ublin. Edited from the Author's MSSi \vith Notes, by WHEPVVORTfl THOMPSON, M A., Fellow of Trinity Col-lege, and Regius Professor in the University of Cambridge.
Cambridge :Macmii.i.an and Co. London : Bell and Daldy-

This day is published, with Illustrations and a Map.
One Vol. post 8vo. 14s.

^
"\TJZCO: A Journey to ihe Ancient Capital\y -of̂ Pero ; with an Accpurtt of the History, Language,Literature, ana Antiquities of the Incaa.

AND
LIMA : A Visit to the Capital and Provincesof Modern Peru ; with a Sketch of the Viceregal Govern-ment, History of the Republic, and a Review of the Litera-ture and Society of Peru. By CLEMK.VTS R. MARK HAM ,F.R.G.S., Author of" Franklin s Footsteps."

PEN N—MAQ A.ULAY. Post Svo. 7s.

A
NEW EDITION qf WILLIAM PENN.
An Historical BiograpTiy founded on Family andState Papers. By HBPWOKT H DIXON- With a newpreface replying to the accusations of Mr. Macaulay.
London : Chapmant and HAtt, 193, Piccadilly.

T H E  N E W  N O V E L S .
"«*» 

MR. WILKIE COLLINS'S NEW WOEK.
{Now ready at all the Libraries.')
A F T E B  D A R K .

By WILKIE COLLINS,
Author of "Basil ," " Hide and SeoU," &o.

In Two Volumes.
Just published,

A M B E R H I L L .
? By A. J. BARROWCL1FFE.

In Two Volumes.
" There ia great power in ' Amberhill,* and Us faults areforgotten in tlio sustained excitement of tho narrative.There are in the book some of the nhrowdost aketchea ofcharacter we have ever met with. Had Dickons and MiesA listen laid thpir heads together, they could not li a ve pro-duced a more natural cliuraotcr than that of Mr. Bannister.If we suppose the atory to bo tho work of nn artlat , tho load-ing characters to bu imagined , and her wholo ciueor fromfirst to lost to bo elmpcd by design , wo must reward it as awonderful work of creative genius "--IWis.'• There is talent nnd vigour about tliU work ; wo welcomeIt, in spite of tho morbid and painful interest of tlie story .Aclor^yimn of the Church of 12ngl and has imperious doubtsupon some of tho fundamental points of tho creed ho hasaworn to maintain , and the story hinges upon tho strugglebetween hia sense of reotltudo niul his drond of poverty ifho resigns his Uvlng. . . . The story ia told with groutonurgy and some eloquence,"-—.'liha ncaum.
"•A mborhlU ' appears to bo lntcndud us a losaon ngalnstweakness of character, ovor lust ofwonlth , and disregard ofreligion. The writer nan ono grout quality for llctlon , thntoi commanding the attention of tho reader."—#/«.-<?*«<(«• .•' Mnny of tl»o inoiden ta of tho tulo ai-o wild , ond willpioauo tho«o who dtaUku tho lu^l iikllty ol ordliuiry domcotlonovels. Tlio render cannot full to bocomo Intoroatort in thofortunes of the pnuaJuj iato and wni'm-honrtod LUlnu."—Ztiternrj/ Ougottd.
•' Thio la a stWklng nnd roinnvURb loBtwy, with grcnt orlgl-nallty of plot untl vivid dcllucation of qlvarnoter, drawn by avigorous hand. Tho Htylo U eiu-uctit nnd often (iloqiiunt. thocharnctora aro distinctly drawn , ami tho Interest uuuixk-el»K'"—*'<«'»•

LONDON : SMITH , MLJDUU , AND CO., Cft , OORNHtLL

SIR ARCHIBALD AUSON, BART.On Monday next, in 3 vols.
OLARA ; or, SLAVE LIFE ia EUROPEV

^
/ with a Prefttoe by Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON^

''It is intended to convey a picture of all the stages ofsociety from the oellars . through the saloon, to the earrefrin order to prove that the conventional bonds of civiliWlife are even more galling than the rutj e fetters of theAfrican , and that many a white slave would have snmotb»ng
^
to envy in tho lot of Uncle Tom."—sir j lrdrika'd

London : Rich aed Benti.ey, New Burlinj» ton-street Pnhlisher in Ordinary to her Majesty. ' D"

Early next week, in Svo.. with Portrait of Mrs
1'TTZ HERBERT,

V fE M O I R S  of MRS. FITZHERBERT
.Ti. With an Account of her Marriage with H R IT tboPrince of Wales, afterwards Kins; George tho Fourth " n»the Hon. CHARLES LANGDAXE. b CU> B*London : RicnAaD Bewtley, New Burlington-street Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty.

DR. DORAN'S NEW WORK.
On Monday next, in post 8vo., 10s. 6d.,

KN I G H T S  A N D  T H E I R  D A Y S
- Table%a?t?/'DcORAN' AuUlOr °f "HabitS °f Men "'
London : Ricuaub BEurtEY, New Burlington-street, Pub-lisher in Ordinary to her Majesty.

On the 29lh inst. wial be published, price Is., No 4 of
L« I T T L E D O R R I T.f By CHARLES DICKENS. A New Serial Workunifprn with "Dombey and Son," "Bleak House," &c',With Illustrations by JH. K. Beo-wne.

BaADBEBY and Evans; 11, Bouverie-street.
On the 29th inst. will be published , prica is., No. 4 of the

1 
POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
. By CHARLES KNIGHT. Each Part contains abeautiful steel plate, and the whole work, beautifully printed

in octavo, will be conapleted in about ' 3S Parts, aiid illus-trated with about 1,000 wood engravings.
" A book for the parlour, the cottage, and the School-room."—Athevasum.

Bbadburv and Evans, 11, Bouverie street.
4 Just published, 8d , sewed, price Is.,

N
ARRATIVE of the OBIGIN and FORMA-

TION Of the IWTERNAtlONAL ASSOCIATION
for obtaining a Uniform. Decimal System of Measures,
Weights, and Coins. By JAMES YATES, M.A., Fellow
of the Royal, Linnaan, and Geplogical Societies, Member
of the Literary Society of Leyden, •of the Antiquarian.
Society of Augsburg, &c^ &c, and yice-Preaidunt oi tho
above-mentioned-international Association.

L )n(lon: Bei/l. a.nil Daldy, 185. Flee fc-strcet.
Paris ; a La Librairie Iiiternationale Universelle, 3, Rue do

Provence.

MR. EDWItT ARNOLD'S NEW POEJI.
Just ready, fcp. 8vo., (is.,

fi RISELDA : a Tragedy, and other Poems. By
\JC EDWIN AUNOLD, Author of •' Poems, Narrative
and Lyrical." Davi» Boque, Fleet-street.

HENRY MAYHE WS NEW PERIODICAL. ON
LONDO N AMD LONDONERS.

On Saturday, March 1, 1856, will be publiahed , Parti., price
One Shilling, and No 1, price Threepence, of the

f ^ \  REAT WORLD OF LONDON : Its Hani
vJT Life, its Easy JAf a  \ its Drawing Room ami Garret
Life ; its Industrious, Idle, Business, and Pleasure Life ; its
Highways, and Byewnys, and Slywoya ; its " Pluralities of
Worlds," e.g., of Fashion and YuJgo Gentility, of Science,
Art, Letters, Vanity , and Vice ; its Lions nnd Puppies,
Sharks nnd Gulls, Biff-Wigs and Small Fry, Philosophers
and Fast Men ; its Lawyers, Dootors, Parsons, "Magsmen ,"
Soldiers, Servants, Merchants, Shopmen. " DufiTtsra," Au-
tliora , Artists, Showmen, Nobles, Swell-Mobsmen. and
" Sh illow Cove8 ;" it.3 Pulace3 and Penitentiaries, Clubs,
Merchan t Halls, and Soup Kitchens ; Its May-fair and Rag-
Fair ; its Parks. Rail wnys, Doclw, Markets, Belumvia. and
" Padding ICena-." its Exchanges and Banks ,- its Bill Dis-
coun ters, Pawnbrokers, and "J>olly-Shop9 ;" its hundreds
of Miles of Streets a*\d Sewers ; its Crowds of Carriages and
Carts, "Busses," "Ci\bs," nnd Coster Trucks ; ita Law
Courts nnd Judge and Jury Cluba ; its Houses of Par liament
and " Coffers' Halls;" it s Opora'*, Euglo Taverns, Cider Cel-
lars, nnd " Coal Holes ;"itsAlmaoka nnd Argyll Uooma,Spec-
tacles, and "Penny GitfTd ;" ita Churolies, Chapels , Mny-
IWoeti ngrt. and Froo-thinkinpt aoolotlce;-in lino , itn K very-
day anq Out-of-tho-way Souno3, Plnoos, nnd Churuoloro.
By HISNUY MAYJI I5 AV, AutUor of "London Labour anil
tho London Poor."Davi6 Bociue, Fleet-streot.

THIS PEOPLE'S SUNDAY.
Second Edition , ju st published , price (Id., or free by post for

Six stamps,
HPIIE PEOPLE'S SUNDAY. A LISTTJG R to
Jl the Right lion. Lord AiOBISIlT GUU SVKKOH ,

M.I*.. &o . onIiIh Into
faUNJUAY TUADINQ BILL.

l\y nn Oxford M,A.
London ; Kri 'maiiAM Wilson , Itoynl Exolmngo.

Thin dny lfip ubllrthod , fop, 8vo., l a.,
" "T? CII O." W II AT IS T R U T H ?

JOj " And yo slmll know tho truth , nnd tho tmlu ulinU
m»ku you 1'roo."—•Joh n vlH. 32.
London : John Chapman , 8, King AVlllUm-Btroot , Strand.

Thin day 1h puUlluUud , 2 voln. Bvo. , Ma. p
AGE, AUTHORS, nnd AUTHORIT Y of tlio

PMNTATKUOH. I n trod notion to tlio Hook ot
(iui»cali , with n Oi>miuonti i. ry on tlio Openin g Port ion .
Krom tho Oorm-m of Dr. PIS'rBIt VON iJOM LRN , Into
l'ro'eaaor of Oriental Lhukuivroh and Utcraturo in tho Uin-
vor^ lty of Ko«inH«bor«. fidUccl by JAMBS HUYWOQl> .
M.P.JP. tt H.
Lond on : .Tohn Chap man . 8, King Wlllliun struot , Strnnd.

Wlfl W EDITXON OF MR. KOGERS'S ESSAYS
Just published, in 3 vols., lop. 8vo., pr ice 21s,,

C^SSATS selectqd from CONTRIBUTIONSW]j , to the EDINBURGH REVIEW. By HBITKYEOGHSHB. Sc«ond Edition, with Additions.
Contents.

:. lihgraphiwl and Critical. 11. History of the English
1. Life ax\O, Writings ofTho- language.
ninl) Fuller. >2. »aprqd Eloquence-^Tho

a. Andrew BInrvell. BriHah Pujpit.
a. JLuthcr'a Cori-espondenco '3; T«o Vanity and Glory of
and Char actor. Literature.

.i4.!fX l(eiftud Qoniua of Leib- 14- U tramontane Doubts.
.•i riiHaf.;. .. - ,; . , IB. Itlght of Private Ju&r-D. Clcniwa and Writings of ment.

Pwgul. III. Theological ami Contra-C. Lltcmry .Gpnlus of I'latp. vvr»ia (..
¦<'>,lTO"lV«otcr of Boomtos. ' 16, Angllonnism ; or, tbo Ox-Tv^Wfea; and Writings of ford Trnotarlan Soiioola.'W5̂ 1̂  "¦ lW Roeent Dovolopmonts of

."wiASSr"^""1- ^"©#-4.*^§Ssss i pipSa
^

nB
U"-K«v , , ai, r*or*ntlqribfCrlri*o.London , fcowkx ^, Brown, Q»Kw, a,M &mm*m.


